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gladly did «he tell you all theee things ; 
but teara would dim her eyes and sorrow 
oppress her heart when, enraptured with 
her words you pressed her to continue.
The subsequent chapter remained half- 
told. In alter years, you were 
muse on the fearful «filiations of your 
ancestors; on their heroic contempt for 
the gold, the taunts, or the barbarity of 
the tyrant ; on their lore for truth, 
accepting chains and death for con
science sake; more tried than Abraham, 
they sacrificed their whole families, 
rather than deny their Lord; you por
trayed to yourselves the thatched- 
roofed chapels, where your fathers 
in adoration poured forth their 
souls in prayer as pure and holy 
as that of the first Christians in the Cata
combs, exclaiming in presence of the 
Crucified : “How long, O Lord, how 
long yet after His example, willing 
to di ain the bitt er chalice to its very dregs.
All these thoughts have sunk deep into 
your hearts and have drawn them closer 
to your faith and your country,

Led then, my dear brethren, by the 
same sentiments, we gather round the 
altar of the Almighty, to adore and thank 
the giver of all good gifts, who, in His 
mercy calling our forefathers to the “One 
true Church" of Jesus Christ, has com
municated the same inestimable grace to 
us, their posterity.

There are no Christian nations who have 
not registered in their annuals 
actions which impartg'ory to their name; 
no nations, that have not at some period 
or other, presented to the admiration of 
the world, some high achievement or some 
mighty effort. These actions are either 
of the spiritual or the temporal order.
To-day, my dear brethren, shall I speak 
to you of the achievements of human 
prowess leagued to exalted daring, which 
throw a lustre over the histoty of our 
country Î Shall 1 speak to you of the 
gallant i Hurts of our fathers to maintain 
their national lights; of their banded 
energies to repel the invader of sacred 
liberty I 1 must not forget that we 
not assembled here to treat of actions 
limited to earth, and that your religious 
feelings call upon me fur a subject which 
relates to God.

Let us, then, dearly beloved, take a 
rapid glance at the “Triumphant Faith 
of Ireland.” And if it is true that those 
achievements are the greatest which 
contribute most to hallow God’s name, 
to spread His Kingdom, to make Hie 
will prevail, then indeed, we cannot 
choose a theme more glorious. But allow 
me to observe that the Irish, ever since 
the days of St. Patrick, have been essen
tially Catholic ; a people whose thoughts 
are so allied to the Invisible ; whose 
religion and nationality are so wedded— 
united as the soul to the body—that had 
we time to exhaust our subject, 

the sermon. weeks instead of minutesatour disposal,
The sermon, which was an eloquent we might follow up, page after page, the 

and masterly discourse on the “Tri- history of Christian Ireland without devi. 
umphant Faith of the Irish People,” was ating from our subject, 
preached by the Rev. bather Eustace Yes, everything in it breathes of piety 
Maguire, a Professor of Laval Univer- and religion, because, from the hour of

■ sitZ: Her baptism tbe whole energies of the
The ltev. gentleman spoke pretty nation have been constantly engaged

'"‘it much as follows : either in warfare with the enemy of her
P The text : ‘‘But delivering, I will deliver creed and liberty—resisting bis woiks

thee, and thou shalt not fall by the renouncing his gold and pomps—or they
sword; but thy life shall be saved have been engaged in fondly adminis-
for thee, because thou hast put thy tering to the seed of truth, that foster
trust in me, saith the Lord,” Jerem. ing care and nourishment which gave it

!§ 39 ,8- growth and strength, till the little plant
r OÇR Grace, has become “like a cedar, beautiful in

My Dear Brethren,—Though scat- all its branches, wafting its native incense
B tered over the face of the earth, there is through the skies, and inviting the birds
B one day above all others when distance is of heaven to shelter and repose.”
E spanned, and when the most isolated The conversion of Ireland to Christi 
B children of Ireland are brought within anity, my dear brethren, exhibits the
■ the endearing bonds of religion and most noble and striking of moral specta-
B nationality; when, the world over, “The clee ever presented to the world ; noth-
I Green Immortal Samrock” is lifted from ing to equal it in the annals of nations.
6 Hs lowly bed—whether it lay amidst the It is the spectacle of a whole people, at"
B sands of the equator, or under the polar tached to ancient customs and prejudi-

*?°we, and exhibited to all nations as ces, suddenly repudiating the errors and
R “e 01em,,e™. , , Ireland’s faith, superstitions of ages ; suppressing their

On St. Patrick s day our hearts old practices of religion, and accepting
t, er® penetrated with feelings mysteries incomprehensible, apparently 
1 emotloD; °“r ™1”da ”e fi>led opposed to human reason, receiving a
1 wHh fond memories of the loved asaoci- law which is hostile to the passions and
■ atiODB of days gone by; for no matter in forbids the indulgence of pleasures.
J what country he has made his home, or When we examine and study this holv
■ under what sky Providence has fixed his revolution, and compare it with the con-E destiny, the “Exile of Erin" fondly looks version of other countries, our admira-
fi back to his “loved, his native land,” tion is increased. The missionaries who
I whose spiritual birth he is to day cele- went forth among barbaric nations had
1 ”at.™6- He loves to gaze on those generally to forfeit their lives as’ the
I familiar faces he used to see around the price of their zeal. The soil was hard
; fire place in his old home, and in spirit and the seed of truth required to be
$ h® live* °Yer again those sweet yet sad watered with the tears and blood of the
■ days of his youth. sower.
I , We cannot all, indeed, claim Ireland How are they received among the 
. for the land of our birth; most of us civilized nations ? Judea, who had
! have not been privileged with treading, already killed her prophets, who listen-
« or even seeing that sacred soil, which ing to her doctors, nailed the Son of God
I was sanctified by the blood of our mar- to a cross, stones His disciples. Rome
I tyred sires ; but for this, we love her the proud and corrupt Rome, persecutes the
I more, since it is her sufferings that have messengers of good tidings. Greece is
I made us foreigners to her shores—For- menacing and tumultuous. How
I eigners ! did I say, alas ! we are, but by the Apostle of Ireland received 1 It is
I birth only, not by affection. Exiles, or true that St. Patrick did not find the
I sons of exiles, our affection is the same, country in a state ot barbarism, for we

and to-day—Ireland’s festival, our linked are told, by the most learned and re-
i thoughts have stretched away across the liable authorities, that the Irish had
t tall-waved Atlantic and are rivited to books written in their own characters •

our “Emerald Isle.” we are told that St. Patrick, knowing
If not exiles yourselves, you are the he had not to preach to a savage and

[ children of exiles, and as true children ignorant people, but to a people versed
! you “bare in the joys and sorrows of in pagan philosophy, felt that he must
| dear parents. become the most learned as well as the

When yet a child, a mother made you holiest of men, and prepared himself by
I familiar with the weal and woe of father- thirty years of prayer and study.
I land. In the simplicity of youth, you But were not Rome and Greece civil-
I asked her : why this is called St. Pat- ized countries 1 Yet the barriers of
S rick's Day? why the mirth and happi. obstinacy and licentious interest were
> ness of this feast ? And your tender long opposed to the advancement of
I heart now beat with joy, now heaved in Christianity in these countries. Corrup-
! sorrow, as she would relate to you the tion and the dark mysteries of their
| history of your country : how your idolatry, dazzled by the new light, drew We read in the “Lives of the

-, ,*d .breaking, by the peaceful suppose that the very learning of the selves. Thus would our chains generate
I Yiolence of grace, their proud and Irish would have been the greatest ob- the fiery spirit which would* rise in
I baugbty^ spirit, led them captive and stacle in the way of our Saint, who had might against our oppressor But these
I crucified lUdetmer °‘ J*‘U* C"“t’their ?>ee.n * P??r ?leve *nd now had come to chfins are falling; it?, not, "indeed^that

1 st r.wd,-. Bui “ sssrsKEr-teTes
.be?eu,e °h that day 1 Oh I it is with pride—a religious pride ; are falling—eaten by their own rust 

lie Celebrate the (tarions entry of our with hearts full of gratitude to heaven, Countrymen, let us be of good hopej the

that we rt fleet on this chapter of our 
history ; it contains the only record of 
the nation’s unconditional surrender. 
Be'ore whom does she lay down her 
arms I Before a man bearing no shield 
but prayer ; clothed not in the armor of 
the hostile invader, but encircled by the 
halo ot sanctity, and wielding no other 
weapon save God’s heart-wounding grace. 
But his voice was strengthened by divine 
agency ; to speak the sublime language 
of the Psalmist, the voice of the Apostle 
was : “The voice of the Lord in power, 
the voice of the Lord in magnificence. 
The voice of the Lord breaking down the 
cedars of Lebannon.” Vox Domini 
frigentis cedros. (Ps. 33, 4).

A celestial light beams forth; its’efful- 
grace penetrates the recesses of Druidic 
grove : mystery and superstitious rite 
shrink before its mild lustre; the empire 
of paganism is dissolved ; the gospel of 
humility, purity and austerity erects its 
throne on the allars of idolatry, and truth 
marches triumphant over the land. Hea- 
ven is victorious, a nation passes under 
the “yoke of the Lord."

I have called this a surrender ! Let us 
call it the fiist manifestation of Ireland’s 
love for the truth, her grandest triumph 
of faith I

St. Patrick, to use the language of 
Holy Writ, had preached the word to a 
people, who, in a good and perfect 
heart, hearing it, kept it and brought 
forth fruit in patience. |Luke 8, 15] 
Ilia first message to Rome was : “They 
are all Christians, they are all Catholics 
and they are nearly all saints.” In great 
and appropriate truth, our beloved 
Apostle might exclaim, ere his blessed 
Spirit soared to its heavenly home : 
“Now thou dost dismiss thy servant, U 
Lord, according to thy word in peace ; 
because my eyes have seen thy salvation 
—a light to the revelation of nations, and 
the glory ot thy people,” | Luke 2, 291.

In the middle of the filth century Ire
land, dear Brethren, was already désigna 
ted by the title “Island ofSaints."

The Venerable Bede, the greatest 
among English annalists, gives most 
striking te stimony to the piety, learning 
and hospitality exhibited by the Irish • 
“Such of our people,” says the venerable 
writer, “as went over to Ireland, either 
for education, improvement, or for an 
opportunity of living up to the strictest 
ascetic discipline, were maintained, 
taught and furnished with books without 
fee or reward ! !”

Rome has fallen under the conquering 
heel of Hun and Vandal ; religion and 
science were extinct. Ireland was like 
a green spot- an oasis in this mental 
desert—and to the title of her sanctity 
was added that of her learning ; she was 
called the “Insula Doctorum" the 
“Island of Sages.” She did hot rest 
satisfied with teaching those who visited 
her shores ; her bishops and priests 
obedient to their Saviour’s command :
“Euntesdocete omnes gentes...... "com
menced their missionary career of carry
ing the light of Faith into the spiritual 
darkness of the world. St. Bernard 
tells us that “from her schools issued 
forth, year after year, bands of holy men 
who passed over Europe like the ’ 
running waves of the sea.” Thus did 
Ireland achieve another triumph for re
ligion.

Such, dear brethren, was the condition 
of our country, when self-sacrificing Eng- 
land thought she should civilize her.

After considering Ireland in the holy 
and prosperous period of liberty subse
quent to her conversion to Christianity, 
we are ill-prenared to look at what fol
lows ; nor would I mar the joy of this day 
by asking you to dwell on events which 
horrify the mind. Suflice it to say : what 
follows is the picture of a nation’s woe. 
Discordant children, unconscious of their 
danger, heed not the advancing army of 
England ; the vulture pounces on an easy 
prey.

Peaceful and happy land, how changed 1 
“Your sanctuary is desolate like a wilder
ness, your festive days are turned into 
mourning, your sabbaths into reproach; 
your honors are brought to nothing.”I Mac., 1, 4L] K

Ireland has lost her religious and polit
ical liberty ; the “Island of Sages” is
the “Island of Martyrs.” Her n:__
teries and schools are smoking ruins; 
her children are as aliens in their 
own land; they are exiled, and leave 
their foot-prints on every shore. For 
centuries the tyrant explores every form 
of venomous law; wholesale confiscations 
are authorized ; penal force severs nature’s 
tie that binds brother to brother, child to 
parent. Every means is employed to 
tear Ireland from her creed, but in vain. 
Ireland responds to the effusions of heav
enly grace; she hearkens to the promise of 
the Almighty : “But delivering, I will 
deliver thee, and thou shalt not fall by 
the sword, but thy life shall be saved for 
thee, because thou hast put thy trust in 
me.” Thus comforted she clings to the 
cross, and faith is ever triumphant.

And Ireland is still suffering; families, 
too destitute to pay their rent, are daily 
evicted from miserable hovels. People 
throughout the country are naked and 
enduring the harrowing pangs of hunger. 
Famine is always at her door.

Why this wretched condition of 
country ? Why is it that England still 
withholds from our people their right to 
remedy these evils, their right to self- 
government Î It is because Ireland is 
feared on account of her religion ; on 
account of that triumphant faith which 
bands her sons together, and England 
wishes to retard the day when she will 
have a powerful Catholic nation by her 
side.

day is at hand when the eagle spirit of 
Old Ireland, rising from the sepulchre, 
shall fix its gaze on her never setting sun 
of Freedom. The wreath of victory 
must crown the brow of a nation, whose 
efforts are encouraged by the sacredness 
of her cause, the blessing of her priest
hood, and her trust in a just Providence. 
To terminate with the words of an arch
bishop, who has won the hearts of his 
country : “May God grant that our 
people Shall not forget, in the hour of 
their deliverance, as they have 
forgot throughout centuries of defeat 
and oppression, that it is the duty of 
nations as well as of individuals, to 
recognize in all the vicissitudes of for- 
tune, that they live, and move, and have 
their being under His protecting hand.

The blessing which 1 wish you all with 
the benediction of His Qiace.

Pleating features of the Quebec ce!c- 
biation were addieases read on behalf of 
the Irish National Association by Felix 
Carberry, K q., M, P. P., President of that 
body, to llis Grace the Archbishop, Ills 
Honor the Lieutenant Governor, His Wor 
ship the Mayor, and the lludempturiot 
Father-.

llis Uiace the Archbishop said in reply :
“The faith which fouiteen centuries ago 

St. Patrick implanted in the Emerald Isle 
has grown so strong in its roots that it lias 

since nourished in spite of time and 
ptrsecution. Wherever the sons of Ire
land are to he found, they not only have 
shown themselves faithful to the doctrines 
preached by St. Patrick to their ancestors, 
but have been missionaries of the faith 
and founders of churches wherever the 
English language is spoken in and out the 
i lumen e British Empire upon which the 

never sets. This is a glory which 
very few races upon earth can boast of 
and which the dawning of brighter days 
will only make more brilliant in the 
future.

1 thank you, Mr. President and gentle
men, for the heartfelt congratulations and 
kind wishes which you express on the 
occasion of a certain event -lue to the con 
sidération of the Sovereign Pontiff towards 
this conntiy and to the antiquity of the 
See of Q tebec. I rely upon your fervent 
prayers that I may bear the new burden 
imposed upon my already too weak 
shoulders.

May Gud Almighty and Merciful bless 
the dear land of your fathers,aud grant her 
that peace and lrberty so long exiled from 
her shores !

Hie Honor the Lieut. Governor was 
likewise very felicitous, saying :

You do not, I am sure, gentlemen, 
expect me to enter into the considéra, 
tion of the struggles now going on in the 
halls of Westminster. I will say no 
more thin that 1 well remember having 
often expressed the opinion that Ireland 
would eventually, by constitutional 
means, obtain redress of its grievances. 
I am happy to see that, from all appear- 
ancee, the opinion which I have held, in 
common with many of my fellow country
men, is likely to be, in a great 
realized.

We are fortunate enough to live under 
a system of government which affords 
protection to all minorities, and I believe 
that in this era of liberty and publicity of 
opinions there is no part of the British 
Empire, having proper parliamentary 
representation, in which minorities can 
be systematically ignored and long op. 
pressed. Minorif -a with us, though 
weak for attack, are most powerful for 
defence if those who compose them are 
but moderate and true to themselves, 
as they will always find men unwilling 
to perpetuate a wrong and continue an 
injustice.

quadruple the actual amount of their 
assessment, whi, h contributions after 
last payment of 188(1 is paid will realize 
111,000, which, with the pew rent and 
with several picnics from time to time, 
will reach the large sum of money, 
(about $18,000,) during the term of four 
years, paid towards the great work, in 
eluding the out building, etc., which will 
certainly be a model to other parishes 
in the Diocese of 1/rodon ; and this will 
last for generations to come. I may say 
that the completion and finishing of the 
interior and exterior of both the church 
and the Priest’s residence and out
buildings, are in a style as fine as any in 
the Dominion for a country place. In 
addition to this, outside the voluntary 
subscriptions already stated, contribu
tions were given for the decoration 
of the edifice, for the glory of God and 
tbe devoted souls in that behalf. 1st, 
stations ot the cross, at a cost 
ot over $700; 2nd, four fine statues of 
the following inscriptions : “The Sacred 
Heart of Jesus,” “Blessed Virgin," “81. 
Joseph,” amt “St. Ann,” at a cost of 
over $ 100; 3rd, an organ costing nearly 
$300. The great work of elevating the 
graveyard by the means of drawing clay 
lrom a distance, and with the means of 
scraping from the bottom of the l’aiti 
Court creek adjoining the churchyard, 
and drawing from this creek at the dis
tance of about 1,200 feet in some places 
was energetically prosecuted until it 
was found that tbe depth of 11 feet.of 
new clay was placed over the old grave 
yard, anil this woik, it has been esti 
mated, if given by tender or contract 
would have vest uoi less than $2,Oui) 
cash. Nearly all this work has been 
done by the goo-1 will oi the parish- 
ioners, under ihe good control of the

to see the truth, ami the unwerthin-ss of 
bis own act. Believe me, iny dear Lmt 
Archbishop, your affectionate servant in 

- Henry E,
Cardinal-Archbishop of Westminster.

lie Dundee Street,so
m Tailors and Cents’ Furnishers.
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■te In hie sermon in St. Mary’s Cithedral, 
Kingston, on Sunday, the 21st inet., Hie 
Lordship the Bishop of Kingston read the 
Epiktle of the day ; ‘‘This is the will of 
(iod, your sanctification; for God hath not 
called us unto uncleannes-, btv unto 
sanctification.” lie also recited (Collect 
of the Mats : “U God, who see- 
have no power of ourselves to mip 
selves, guard us inwardly and outwardly, 
that we may be defended from all adver
sities in body and be cleansed from bad 
thoughts in our minds, through Oar Lord 
Jesus Christ.” ilow, he asked, shall 
young people possess the spirit of sanctifi
cation and be kept clean from tad thoughts 
in their in’uds, if wicked men, coming 
from another country, are permitttd to 
besmear the walls ami the fences of the 
city with the most hideous olwcemtiet-, 
such as he had witnessed a few hours ago 
in the vicinity of the Cathedral ? The 
Catholic Church keeps the strictest guard 
over the viitue of chastity. She surrounds 
}t with the fence of modenty. She ii sifts 
on modesty of dress, modesty of deport
ment, mldcsty in action and language 
and look. Her prayer in to day’s Mass 
expresses her vigilant discipline over her 
children’s minds, that they bo dt tiled by 
no bad thoughts,“for God hath not called 
us unto uncleanness, but unto sanctifica
tion.” l$ut no one, not even the uiott 
holy and God feaiiug amongst us, could 
possibly preserve cleanness of soul, or shut 
out bad thoughts and filthy imaginings, i» 
presence of those colon«1 representations, 
obscene and loathsome in the last degree, 
that defile the highways of Kingston city 
to day. The Bishop was indignant that it 
seemed to be no person’s duty to protect 
morality and public decency against those 
agents of iniquity, who traitic on the cor
ruption of youth. The colored plaçaids 
of to day are the worst he had ever 
They would be a disgrace to Sodom and 
Gomorrah. Why, he asked, is the female 
thus persistently selected for lascivious 
representation f Paganism did indeed re
duce woman to the condition of beast
liness ; but the Catholic Church, recognis
ing in the Virgin of Nazareth the highest 
order of human perfection and the most 
exalted supernatural excellence of grace 
and dignity and power in sight of God 
and men, has effected, by centuries of 
teaching and legislating, a total change in 
man’s ideas respecting the female 
ter and the honor due to it. This shv has 
done by holding up the mother of the 
Incarnate Gud as the type and model of 
womanly virtue and womanly sacred ness, 
in whom all women are made sharers of 
her honor and the consecration of her 
in the order of Christian life. The rnani-

neverN INSPECTION INVITED.

con
ST. PATRICK'S DAY IN QUE BBC. lut we 

our-E The Irishmen oi the Ancient Capital 
are amongst the foremost, if not the very 
foremost, in the Dominion of Canada in 
respect of sincere, earnest and practical 
devotion to Ireland. Their celebrations 
of old Erin’s national anniversary yield to 
none on the continent in eclat and en
thusiasm. This year their commemora
tion of the day formed no exception to 
the rule. Solemn High Mass, coram pon
tifie», was as usual celebrated in St. 
Patrick’s church, In the Weekly Budget 
we read :

The sacred edifice was crowded to 
ovei flowing with an immense audience, 
all the standing room being occupied. 
Amongst the distinguished personages 
who occupied seats in the sanctuary 
were His Eminence the Cardinal Arch
bishop, Mgr. Taschereau, attended by 
the Very Reverend Messrs, I-egare, 
V. 0-, and Suzor, V. U., of N icolet. His 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, atten
ded by Capts. Shephard and Uarneau, 
A, D. Cs., Hon. Dr. Ross, Premier, and 
Hon. Jean Blanchet, Provincial Secre
tary, T. H. Mahony, Esq, President of 
the Irish Protestant Benevolent Society ; 
T. S. Hethrington, Esq , 2nd Vice-Presi
dent of the St. Patrick’s Society,—the 
latter representing M, Miller, Esq., 
President, who was unavoidably preven
ted from being present, attended divine 
service at St. Patrick’s church upon invi
tation of F. Carbray, Esq., M.P.P., Presi
dent of the Irish National Association.

A large number of the clergy also 
occupied seats in the sanctuary.

The interior of the church was hand
somely decorated for the occasion, and 
the altar was a perfect blaze of light.

Solemn Grand Mass was celebrated by 
Rev. Dr. O’Ryan, of Laval Ltaiversity, 
with the Rev. Messrs. Bouffard and Par
adis as deacon and sub-deacon respect
ively.

The musical portion of the service was 
exceptionally fine, and executed with 
rare and artistic skill.
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rev. gentleman, ever the enterprising 
and courageous worker with his people, 
who pushed bis energy even further 
seeing the necessity of improving 
and ornamenting the church property. 
And through his energy induced two of 
his parishioners, Messrs. Jas, Thibodeau 
and Pbilabar Beman to collect from the 
generosity of my Protestant and Catholic 
friends of the Town of Chatham and 
from them received the fine sum of $500, 
which amount was appropriated towards 
the erection of a fine iron fence in front 
of the edifice. 1 will not speak of the 
generosity of the people of Chatham on 
every occasion, at pic nice in Pain Court, 
they being always present in large num 
berg, and ireeiy spending their money 
in our assistance. Furthermore, at his 
request and by the good will of his peo 
pie a large quantity of walnut lumber 
and over 50,000 feet of red oak lumber, 
now seven years seasoned, were sawed 
and finally piled on the premises of the 
church for the purpose ot erecting all the 
necessary seats ol the church and altars 
and other works, so soon as the means 
of the church will admit ol such works, 
and also to build a sidewalk iu front of 
the church, and put the last woik on 
the fine altar in the east
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feat tendency of theatrical exhibitions, 
such as “Clio,” is tu degrade the female 
sex and bring back the I’agan abomina
tions of domestic and social life. In 
several States of the neighbouring Repub
lic a determined stand is being taken for 
the protection of society against this pestil
ence, and the authors and agents of 
obscene placarding are lodged iu the pub
lic jails. Why is religious Canada 
ceedmgly tolerant of outrage so 
Christian and so degrading f Shall Kings- 
ton city bear to be identified with im- 
purity in morals 7

In the Freeman of March 24th 
pleased to read :

“We are much pleased to observe that 
His Lordship’s opportune remarks at the 
conclusion of his sermon in St. Mary’s 
Cathedral on Sunday evening have not 
passed unheeded. We congratulate Aid, 
lfiscock on having brought the question 
of responsibility for obscene placards iu 
the public thoroughfares before the City 
Council. He procured an order for the 
City Commissioner to bestir himself, and 
save the eyes of Christian people from the 
shocking indecencies that have ricently 
been imported into Kingston an l other 
parts of Canada. As Ilia Lordship j ustly 
said, in his sermon, those colored exhibi
tions of female nudity would disgrace 
Sodom and Gomorrah.

measure, side of the 
church for the resting place of SL Ann’s 
statue, and the sacrifice of the Mass 
to be offered in the interest of those whu 
have a desire to pray for any grace they 
desire to be granted.
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From what 1 have stated in reference to 
the rev. gentleman, and the obedience 
of his people in the performance ol all 
tho works stated, and even a good many 
other works, 1 have not heretofore men. 
tioned such as the procuring of all the 
stones for the foundation, brick and 
lumber for the church. In the face 
of all this large amount of work, 
I feel the people of Pain Court, or 
their representatives, would be ungrate 
ful to let all this pass away without stat 
ing a few words of remembrance towards a 
gentleman who has been the means of ele
vating the prosperity oi this parish, which 
has long felt the indispeneible necessity 
of arriving at an equality, with any parish 
in the Dominion. Not one man out of 
one thousand could, with the 
amount of funds, do as much work in 
the same time as the Rev. F. Bauer. It 
is to be regretted that we lose his servi- 
ces in this parish, but hoping the change 
will be a grand success in re-establishing 
his health, and by that may result in his 
good service hereafter, if it is the divine 
will.Trusting the divine blessing will pour 
upon him and he will be happy in the 
new mission con fided to hie spiritual care, 
and hoping he, after a useful life as a 
Priest of God, may be happy in the king
dom of heaven, I remain

Your obedient servant, 
Anthony Ouellette, 

Teacher and parishioner of Dover 
South, Ont.
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PARISH OF PAINCOURT.

To the Editor of the Chatham Planet.
Sir,—Allow me through the medium 

of your valuable paper to state as con
cisely as possible what the influence, 
good control, and magnificent manage
ment of one man, can do with his people 
with good will and union, and to this 
will clearly state in detail as nearly as 
the memory will admit, here below. The 
public and the community at large are 
men well aware of the change His Lord
ship, the Bishop of London, Ont., has 
seen fit in hia wisdom to make, by re
moving from our midst the Rev. J. 
Bauer, Parish Priest of Pain Court mis
sion, to the mission of Stoney Point. 
I may say for the information of the 
readers of this communication, such 
change is attributed chiefly to the over
working the rev, gentleman took upon 
himself during four years of hard labor, 
and which caused his health rapidly to 
decline, and His Lordship seeing this 
great obstacle in the way, decided to do 
what is already mentioned. Rev. F. 
Duprat was succeeded by the Rev. F. 
Bauer for the same cause, in the mission 
of Pain Court in the year 1882, and on 
succeeding the Rev. F. Duprat he took 
upon himself a very heavy burden and a 
task that very few men would have the 
courage to undertake. A church not 
half finished, both as to the exterior and 
the interior of the building, there being 
also a very heavy debt left by his pre
decessor, to payoff. The church con 
eisted only ot the frame, and the founda
tion, being condemned by the architect, 
the work of finishing the church, and 
other necessary works in connection 
with it, was very easy to promise, but the 
most difficult undertaking was to com
mence and complete such a great enter
prise without a farthing in the trea
surer’s box. The course to pursue, and 
the only legitimate and successful one, 
was to raise the large and necessary 
sum of money by means of subscription. 
1 was ordered to prepare an assessment 
of the whole parish at a rate of one per 
cent, on the actual value ol each 
man’s property, and after a great 
deal of energetic solicitation Sunday 
after Sunday, they consented unani
mously to subscribe not only the proper 
amount asked but willingly a large num
ber consented to give double and some
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Uorre«|iomlenc3 of the Catholic Recur.I.
PRESUMATION.

Almonte is never slow to recognze ihe 
good qualities of her citizens, i iu Satur
day evening a number of the Mends of 
our respected young townsmen, Messrs. 
John and Arthur Gibbons, sons of Goun-uuuu h,u.i Ariuur murions, sons of Coun
cillor Gibbons, called at their residence to 
bid them good bye previous to thiir de 
parture for Lowell, Mass.

During the ten years the Messrs, (lib 
bons have spent in Almonte they gained 
by their geniality, straightfurwaicineea 
and integrity the friendship and esteem 
of all with whom they came in contact. 
This was tangibly acknowledged by Mut
able addresses and handsome gifts. To 
the presentations the

LETTER FROM CARDINAL MANNING.

His Grace the Archbishop of Toronto 
has received the following letter from 
Cardinal Manning :—
Archbishop’s House, Westminster, S. W., 

Feb. 2-lth, 1880.
My Dear Lord Archbishop,—1 thank 

Your Grace and through you many others 
who have sent to me the forged letter 
which has been published as mine. On 
last Saturday, as soon as it reached me, I 
telegraphed to your good Dean to expose 
this imposture. What good the forger 
thought to gain I don’t know, but I may 
turn his “andiwork to good account. It 
gives me the opportunity to say that from 
the hour I saw the full light of the Catho
lic faith, no shade of doubt has ever passed 
over my reason or my conscience. I 
could as soon believe that a part is equal 
to the whole as that Protestantism in any 
shape from Lutheranism to Anglicanism 
is the revelation of the day of Pentecost. 
As to my friends, the priests here and in 
many lands, they have been to me my 
help and consolation, and as to the 
version of others, my last five and thirty 
pears have been spent in receiving them 
mto the Church. I am glsd to tike this 
occasion which the forger has made for 
ms to beat once more my thankful wit
ness to the Catholic Church. The worst 
I with him is that bis epee map be opened

was
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prepemauons me young nun re
sponded in feeling terms with regrtt at 
leaving those so closely bound to tbtrn in 
friendship, and hoped some day again to 
meet their Almonte associates and review 
the past once more with the pleasure of 
tonight. Com.

our

erat FROM NEW BRUNSWICK.

Renoua River, X. B., March 15, IStti.
Thos. Colley, Esq., Catholic Record,

London Ont.
Fin,—Enclosed please find five dollars 

on subscription to the Record, for ar
rearages and future subscription, which 
please kindly acknowledge. 1 am more 
than pleased with the Record. It is a 
magnificent paper, a splendid exponent 
of Catholic principles and doctrine. I 
would not be without it now for any
thing. Wishing you every success, 

Yours very truly,
John Whelan,

Greirfi- Id, P, 0. R-noue River, N. B.
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In the course of his speech i 
motion proposed by Mr. Landry ( 
msgny) condemnatory of the axe 
of Biel, Mr. Curran made reference 
execution of the Aylwards in 18( 
of the most red handed acts of i 
ever perpetrated in this oountr 
notwithstanding all statements 
contrary, the indictment was un, 
able, the trial unfair, the verdict 
trous. And though official denial 
secured, it is to this day believe 
the female prisoner was at the < 
the execution bearing child. Ne 
the annals of Russian or Muss 
atrocitiy was a darker deed perpe 
than the execution of these unfor 
people. And it wat done to flac 
Orangemen. On what day ? On ti 
of the Immaculate Conception of the 
Virgin Mary, 1862. The Premier 
time, whose Government was respi 
for this foul .outrage on humanit 
the Hon. John Sand field Maod 
whom Mr. Curran’s friends, the 0 
men of Ontario—the men who a) 
his last speech in Parliament—afte: 
supported as Premier of Ontario, 
lion, member for Centre Montreal 
speech in the House of Comm 
March 16 th last, said :

“The hon. gentleman, Mr. Ca 
Huron, spoke in the first instanc 
respect to the legality of the tria 
agrees with the bon. member fe 
ville fMr. tiigaulf) that the trial w 
a fair one.

“I say on this occasion that I a 
prised to find a gentleman callitij 
self a lawyer who pretends to say 
trial can be legal without beinj 
What is the test of fairness 1 Tu 
test of fairness is that which is 
lished by law ; you cannot go I 
that ; the judge cannot go beyoi 
law, and if a man has had the full 
of the law—for the law as it sta 
the statute book is the test of fail 
he has had a fair trial.”

This from an Irish Catholic genl 
is an extraordinary statement, 
not Mr. Curran know that the his
Ireland is darkened with the re< 
trials legal but not fair, and he < 
surely be ignorant that the hist 
Canada is not free from the same st 
But if he should be, we propose 
lighten him, by the publication 
following official papers in refers 
the Aylward massacre, upon wbi 
Minister of Customs may furthi 
lighten him :
[Copy.]

Toronto, 23rd October, 1 
Sib,—I have the honor to enclti 

the information of His Excellen 
Governor General in Council, a re 
the evidence, verdict and sentence 
case of the Queen against R chard A 
and Mary Aylward, charged wuh tb 
der of William Munro.

The jury accompanied their 
with a strong recommendttion to 
They offered no reason for the reco 
dation, and I cannot pretend to 
upon what ground their recommei 
was founded.

The prisoners are both ordered f 
cation on Monday, the 8th De 
next. I shall be glad to hear tl 
report reaches you.

I have the honor to be, Sir 
Your obedient humble Sen 
(Signed,)

The Honorable the Provincial Sec 
The Queen

Wm H. Dr«

") Indictment for 
| of William 

Richard Aylward y at the Tom, 
| MmteagU, on 

Mary Alyward. J May, 1862.
l«f. Alexander Munro, sworn- 

on the town line between Munteai 
Wicklow, and have li ved there a 
16th May, 1861. The prisoner es 
months later to live on the oppoe 
of the road. The deceased is my 
We were on good terms with the p 
when they first came. There wer 
a while, a few little differences b 
us. I never heard the prisoners co 
of our fowls before the 16th May 1 
that day, about 4 p. m., I and d 
heard a sh it, apparently fired on 
era'lot. We went home, and mot 
one of our hens,awas missing, D 
and I went over. Prisoner Kicha 
deceased to go away. Deceased 
would not till he got the hen. 1 
Richard was standing inside at 
door ; he said he did not shoot t 
but he wished he had. Deceae 
perhaps they’re on, now ; and ] 
Richard took a gun, and we s 
went into his field. We wenl 
Prisoner’s house fronts to the 
on the west is a g able end. The fi 
I think, sown with wheat. Then] 
Richard turned, with the 
deceased, and deceased caught hoi 
They were close together, the mt 
the gun towards deceased. Prisoni 
ard took a pistol out of his pock 
his right hand. Deceased knockei 
of his hand, and told me to ge 
asked where it was. Deceased sal 
behind me. I went for it, found 
rose with it in my hand. It was 1 
yards from where deceased struck 
prisoner Richard's hand. When 
prisoner Richard was standing n 
with the gun to his left shoulder, 
towards me. I threw myself at 1 
on my knees. He stepped back ai 
and hit me in my back, over 
shoulder. I was on my knees, 
forward. I ran home directly. ' 
was loaded with cut lead ; 26 piei 
taken out of me. As we were | 
the field, deceased said to ] 
Richard, he did not mind his shot 
hens, If in his wheat, if he did i

tu.
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ST. kaTRICK’S DAY, popnlar pastor of Brighton and the mis

sion* adjacent At 10 30 a. m. all th* 
Catholic societies marched in procession 
to Bt Patrick’s church, where grand High 
Mesa was sung by Rev, Patrick Ording, a 
celebrated vocalist. After the gospel 
Rev. Pr. McKeon, of Bothwell, Ontario, 
delivered an eloquent penegyric on “Erin’s 
Great Apostle.’’ The sermon wea listened 
to with rapt attention. At 7.30 p. m. an 
entertainment, consisting of a lecture and 
concert, was held in the Opera Home. 
The lecture on “Home Rule" wee given 
by Bev. Pr. McKeon and was a genuine 
ontburet of eloquence. Hie arguments, 
wit and humor fairly captivated the audi 
en ce. The concert was an artistic success 
in every particular and will long be re
membered In Brighton. Bev. Father 
Doherty complied with a special request 
of the audience and recited a brilliant 
recitation, “Erin's Flag,” in a manner 
that elicited the loud applause of the 
audience. The rev. orator was cheered to 
the echo. The prognmme dosed with a 
song from Rev. rr. McKeon, which 
secured a double encore.

The Opera Home was packed from pit 
to dome, end hundreds went awey unable 
to find even standing room.

Brighton, March 18, 1886.

Oariesponden-e of th* Oetholle Record.
AT WIKDSOK, ONT.

The fmtival of the patron saint of Ire
land was observed in Windsor by the cela- 
bration of High Mus in St. Alphonses 
Church by the Rev. Father Bosnian. 
After the gospel Rev. Father McManm 
«delivered a sermon suitable to the occision, 
la which he referred to the life and times 
of Saint Patrick, his mission to the Emerald 
I tie, hie evangelical works end the recuite 
of hie life through all pert* of the civilised 
world. From early morning until the 
•hades of night fell upon the town 
aaigbt be seen people of all nationalities 
manifesting their respect for the glorious 
Apoitle of Ireland by wearing to hie 
memory shamrocks and green ribbon-. The 
banner of the kuighte of Bt. Augustine, 
impended across th* Main street, sent out 
words of invitation for all to attend the 
wotertalnment to be given under the 
•mpieiee of eaid Knights in the evening. 
In compliance with its eolicitatione the 
corridors of the opera house Were 
thronged with anxiom humanity as 
early ae 7 p. m., all vising with 
one another to see who would get 
their tickets first in order to eeeure the 
beet seats. In leas than three quarters of 
we honr a'mnst every eeet oi the Music 
Hall was filled and still onward moved 
the maaa of coming patrons. At 8 o’clock 
the hell wee filled to i s utmost capacity. 
At 8 20 the curtain rose, and the chairmen, 
J. C. Patterson, Esq., M. P , announced 
the programme. After explaining the 
object of the entertainment, he raid that 
owing to business in hi, political life he 
had not the opportunity or pleasure of 
•misting et a St. Hetrick's day celebration 
In Windsor for eleven yean. Eleven 
yeaia ago this evening, aaid he, I had the 
pleasure of being chairman of a St. 
Patrick's banquet given in St. Alphonsus’ 
hall. Things beve greatly changed aince 
then. The Irish Nitional L ague wee then 
unheard of; nor wm the illustrious 
Ohetlds 8. Parnell ever dreamt of as 
Wng th* 
the Iriah people to the threshold of polit
ical freedom where they now etand. He 
also eaid that the Detroit Evening New, 
which then censured him for some of the 
lenguege he used on that occasion, has 
turned its colors and is now one of the 
etrorgest advocates of the Home Rule 
patty. He was fully convinced that local 
self-government for Ireland would be the 

the bonds of 
and Bngland 

«ai he hoped and trusted tint since Mr. 
«Gladstone, the great “Apostle of Liberty," 
had taken upon himself to right the 
wrongs of Ireland, that at no distant day 
his i If jrte would be crowned with suctees.

Mr. A. A Reamue thin played the 
«Overture, awing song, and eona'a pathéti
que, which was followed by a chorus 
«•Deep in some Loi.e Glen," by the 
children of St. Alphonsus’ school, 
under the direction ol Miss Louise Mon 
treuil and Mies Jennie Williams, both of 
whom were well rewarded for their pains 
by the creditable manner in which the 
children performed thiir part. A song 
hud chorus, “Where Liberty came to the 
Land of the West,’1 or the ‘‘Sunburst of 
Bill,”, by Miss L. Keenan, of Detroit, 

the Marentette brother?, brought 
from the audience loud and continued 
applause. A vocal duet ‘Qiis Ed 
Homo,” by Miss E Madden ant Mias A. 
Ouclutte, was listened to wiih great a'ten- 
lion, ihe roulades of the piece being 
cutid with astonishing cievtrote', 
those ladies receietd their training at St. 
Mary's academy. This was followed by a 
violin solo, “William Tell,” by Mrs.

f, of Detroit, which
executed iu a highly creditable
ner. Sixty children of St. Alphcnsus 
school gave a tableau, “Cnrist blasting the 
Rule children," which was as affecting 

was the number of children
pi lralir. d I he tableau of the fire 
wise and five foclith virgins was also 
gireu by the requisite number of St. 
.4'phonsus’ school children, which was also 
x marked fta'ure of the evening. Miss
Nellie Nagle did fair justice to the song 
“Eily Mavonrneen, Lily of Killarney,” 
and was encored. Miss Louise Montreuil 
is known so well as a pianist that it would 
be a'rnost iteration to point out the dis 
liictive features of her style. She played 
her st It c'ions—“The Harp that once thro' 
Tana llall,' aid “Rory O'Mtiorc" with all 

J.t.*tt artistic inluiiigeuoe in the iuleipieia- 
on and neatness of technique in the 

ptrLrmance which wou for her the must 
expressed rounds of applause. A vocal solo, 
Tne Green 11 tg of Ireland,” by Miss F, 

P ugall, was one of the hits of the 
■ft- The beautiful air was sung with 

treat expression, while the d:ff.rent va.i 
atione foundtd upon it weie well executed, 

Mr. S, Mazurette’s execution of his

&

AT PEMBROKE.
“Dear Harp of my oouutry I In darkness I found ibee,

cold chain of silence fans hang o’er thee long,
proudly my own Island Harp I unbound thee,

And gave nil thy notea to light, freedom and song "
The warm lay of love and the lightgladness
Have awaken'd thy londest, thy liveliest thrill ;
But so oft hast thon echoed the deep sigh ofsadness
That ev’n In thy mirth It will steal from thee still."

The
When

'

On Wednesday evening the St. Pat
rick’s Literary Society of Pembroke gave 
their promised concert in the Town Hall. 
The houee was full to overflowing. The 
etage was appropriately decorated with 
national mottoes, and on either aide 
hung the banners of the society, resplen 
dent with golden letters of hope for 
Erin. M. J. Gorman, Esq. LL. B , oc
cupied the chair and discharged its 
duties in a very pleasant and acceptable 
manner. The first thing on the pro
gramme waa an overture by the bind, 
entitled, “Gems of Ireland,” which was 
well received. The chorus “Dear little 
Shamrock," by the Separate School 
pupils, was both appropriate and happy. 
The instrumental duet, ‘-Concert Galop,” 
by Miss Denison and Mrs. McKinnon, 
was performed with fine execution, and 
rt ll -cted great credit on two of the most 
popular pianists of our town. An in- 
strumental trio by Dr. Bedard, M. Dow- 
seley, and Mrs. M Kinnon was deserv
edly encored. Mrs. J. Mackey and Mrs. 
McKinnon were rapturously applauded 
at their songs, responding to their re
calls by equally popular selections. An 
instrumental piano solo, ‘Qui 
G lop,” by Miss Chamberlain, was much 
appreciated. But the feature of the 
evening was an eloquent address deliv 
ered by Tbos. O Hagan, M. A , on “Irish 
Patriotism.” The talented young 
speaker opened with a graphic sketch of 
Grattan’s Parliament, tracing the 
circumstances which led to its 
establishment and the prosperity 
which crowned 1 eland during the eigh 
teen y lara o' its existence. The last 
days of the Irish Parliament, when 
Grattan tottered to his place, weak and 
feeble, with pallid lips hut heart of 
patriotic tire, to protest against the 
union, was _finely portrayed by the 
speaker,
O'Connell, a brilliant star in the firma
ment of Ireland’s hopes, who labored 
for the glory of Erin lor half a cenlury. 
The young Ireland movement was 
hurriedly glanced at, and touching the 
Home Rule agitation of 1873 the lecturer 
pictured Ireland to day, describing her 
as like t. a monarch mountain, clad in 
the purple robe of centuries, ready to 
receive upon uplifted brow the heaven 
horn kiss of freedom. Throughout the 
address Mr. O'Hagan recited with tine 
effect Moore's “O blame not the Bard,” 
and Lady Wilde's “Exodus,” closing with 
the Bills of Shandon, which he inter
preted with great skill and sincerity. 
Taken all in all, the address was a moat 
admirable one in conception of thought, 
language and delivery, and was well 
worthy of the encomiums It rec- iyed on 
all sides. A very laughable pantomime 
dost d the evening's performance. We 
are pleased to hear iu the interest of the 
St. Patrick's Siciety that the concert 
was a financial success,—Observer.
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Correspondence of the Record.
AT SARNIA.

The morning of the 17ih opened dull 
and foggy, with little prospect of a bright 
eun beam to make its appearance for the 
day, but by V o’clock the clouds and fogs 
had raised and a smiling sun lit up na- 
tuie’s orb for the remainder of toe day. 
At 0 30 High Mass was celebrated by the 
Rev. Father Bayard, our esteemed pastor, 
the church being as well filled as on Sun- 
da} s. At the first gospel, the Rev. Father 
Corcoran, of Parkhill, aaceuUd the pulpit, 
and preached au interesting aud instruc
tive seirnou on the life and labours of St. 
Patiick. The sermon was plain, practi
cal, aud forcibly delivered, making a deep 
impression on the minds of those who 
heard it. A pleasing feature iu the Rev. 
Father’s discourse was the closeness with 
which he narrated the successive events in 
the career of St. Patrick, and the lessons 
f'-'i our Carv-Li.au guidance which he drew 
from the humility, self-sacrifice and holi- 
m 84 of the great apostle of Ireland. There 
were, he said, two great characteristics of 
the Irish people predominant in every 
age ; first, an undying fidelity to the faith 
of St. Patrick ; second, an innate love of 
freedom. Fourteen hundred years of 
misfortune, trials and oppression, has not 
changed the IrFh people. They still love, 
revere and verve the Church of Christ 
estabiishtd cn the green sod of Ireland 
by St, Patrick, in obedience to the visible 
head, the Supreme Pontiff The Irish 
chuich of to day is the church of St. Pat-

own
Yhv-unctîGTi,‘‘Rhine Gold,” challenged uni- 
versa; favor, while tie Marentette 
brothers, who fur years have been the 
iKiacon light of local entertainments, 
showed by their singing that they have 
l'W none of their oiigiual vigor.

Miss Jacqumaiu executed in a pleasing 
style her selection “Valse de Caprice,” 
win e her tableau “Ireland personified,” 
presented the most etriking appearance. 
Much of the success in getting up this 
tableau may be attributed to Misa J. 
Wi> iams.

The prima donna of the evening 
Mi s L. Keenan, of Detroit. Ihe Hume 
Ciicle Glee Club of the same city did 
much to render the entirtainiiient siicciss- 
ful-

If

I
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The tableau of “the Cios0,” givtn by 
the Knights of St. Augustine, was also a 
marked feature of the entertainment.

Ex-Mayor Cleavy gave an address on the 
octa-ion, in which lit- expreeted his dtsire 
’.hat. at no distant day the Irish people 
night he tnjoying a political freedom 
siunhr to that enj jyed by us here. Mr. 
M A McHugh also spoke on the occasion, 
and iu his usual logical style discussed 
luite lengthily the condition of Ireland at 

the present tiin», tho fallacy of the 
■•pinion, that the Irish people could not 
legislate for themselves, the narrow
mindedness of the partite who entertained 
the idea that the rights of the minority 
would suffer at the hands of the msj iritv 
if Iieland were granted a free parliaun nt.

Correspondence of the l atholtc Record.
AT BRIGHTON, MICH.

The snnual celebration of March 17th 
was held here y < sterd ay. The d emonstra- 
tion was organized and cairied to a sue- 

•eesiful issue by Rev. Fa-her Doherty, the

1 : li !
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rick unchanged. The prayersot the great 
samt to the Heavenly Throne were heard, 
and would continue to be heard, to tide 
his church—the Church of Christ—over 
the storms and penis by which she 
beset on eveiy side, and et the end would 
lead the faithful aona of Erin to a great 
act! glorious triumph. Lave nf freedom 
was the second characteristic of the Irish
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say that they were faultlessly rendered. 
The Telgmann family era known ell over 
the Dominion as being first elaae artists.

Tne Rev. Father Foley acted as chair- 
man on the occasion, making a few appro
priate remarks in opening the concert, 
auitable to the evening.

The speech of the dey wm delivered by 
the Hon. Senator Howlan, of Prince Ed. 
ward Island. He expreaud himself as 
being highly pleased at once more 
addressing the people of Almonte, and 
gave a short, interesting end instructive 
lecture on the “Day we celebrate.’’ He 
dispelled a great many illusions existing 
in the minds of some people ae to what 
Irishmen wanted in asking home rule for 
Ireland. His speech throughout wm 
listened to with great attention. As the 
Hon. Senator la a plain, practical b naine* 
man, he «poke in a way that one can 
understand, and said that, although Irish
men were striving hard to gain tneir just 
rights, they had no desire for separation 
from England. We cau safely aey that 
Senator Howlan carried the VMt audience 
with him all through, and he pleased them 
well by not going into long column» of 
figures or of wrongs done in by-gone days, 
but just treated the Iriah question from 
the stand-point of to-day.

Mr. M. F. Welsh, the Hon. J. Coati- 
gan’s Private Secrectary, also «poke.

A vote of thanks, proposed by the 
Mayor of Almonte, A. M. Grelg, Esq, 
and seconded by James Rosamond, jr.. 
Esq., was enthuaiutioally carried by all 
rising.

Tae reverend chairman then tendered 
the vote of thanks to Senator Howlan, 
who responded in fitting terms.

Miss Carrie Branniff and Mise L. Greig 
acted u accompanists on the piano.

The concert proved a great financial 
success.

The proceeds go towards the pulpit 
fund of the church. Occasional.

merry little group, and heeded by Mise 
Michaud, (Dora) gave real life and beauty 
to the eeeue.

The vocal and instrumental parts were 
perfect. Mis Esdsfolk, Miss McDonald 
end Miss Minnie delighting the indien ce 
M they alwiys do. As for the men, let 
them take ears of themselves, M by their 
peiformance they proved worthily they 
were oepable of doing. “Rascal Pet" will 
be long remembered here. We must say 
one word about Offenbach’s operettas, 
"My new Melds,’’ end the “Blind Beg
gars," both admirably performed and 
affording a treat to all lovera of teal comic 
music

We have done, but mey we eak one 
queetion f If in e ameil circle like our 
own, exemple has done so much, what 
may not be done when the circle ie larger 
ana gradually extending ?

Correspondence of the catholic Raman.
AT DRAYTON,

The festival of Ireland's National 
Apostle wm celebrated with due solem
nity in St. Merlin’s Church, Drayton. 
At half past ten o’clock mesa wm offered, 
and a good number received Holy Com 
munion. The choir of the perish church 
of Mecton supplied in a very efficient 
manner the music ef the miss. The 
pastor spoke on the greet festival, and 
the proper manner of doing honor to 
their glorious ep istle. He eliio Imparted 
some serviceable advice which was strictly 
followed daring the day.

In the afternoon it wm annonneed that

race. In fact, it was their native spirit, 
it was indigenous to the race, and, like 
their faith in the church of Bt. Patrick, 
could never be outrooted from the Irish 
brttst. The speaker alluded to Ireland's 
struggle for Home Rule, and concluded 
with the hope that Ireland's sad trials are 
drawing to a close; that the lean of an 
oppreeetd and ill-governed people may be 
dried, end that the day ie nearly at hand 
when that noble race may have her legis
lative hall in Ireland to legislate for Ire
land.

In the evening a grand concert wm 
given in the Town Hall, which wm well 
filled, every seet being taken; while many 
were obliged to stand during the enter
tainment. The programme opened with 
e grind overture, “Moore's Centennial," 
by a fall orchestra. Then followed a 
chorus, “Come to the Shamrock’s Home,” 
by the choir, assisted hy local talent under 
the direction of Mr J J. Skeffiogton. It 
was well executed and heartily applauded. 
“My Native Lind so Green,” by Mr. 
P. Trainer, wm well given, and very 
favorably received. He waa encored. 
Miae Reidy (Mri. Brooke) of 
Detroit, sang “Kathleen Mavonrneen” 
in her own inimitable style. For 
whose musical reputation is so well known 
it seems needless for us to comment, 
snffitie it to eey that she possesses a voice 
of rare culture, with • true soul of music 
in it Her singing not only pleastd bat 
enraptured the audience. She was encored, 
and sang “Mrs. Lofty and 1” with good 
effect. Next on the programme came 
Master Charlie Butler, the boy comedian, 
of St. Thumis, who sang and acted “Mori 
arty” in a style which caught the heart 
of the whole house. He was recalled 
and sang “Maty Grogan” to a delighted 
audience. A trio, “Down among the 
Lillies,” by Mrs. Bohannon, Mr. ana Mr?. 
Lefurge, wm well given and much appre 
elated. Miss Reidy then appeared in the 
rendering of “We’ll meet Na Mair at 
Sanest," which created general enthusiasm. 
Being encored, she sang “There’s a dear 
Spot in Ireland,” and retired from the 
stage amid the greatest applause An 
Irish song in character by Mr. W. P. 
Johnston was well rendered end 
cored. He responded. The choir and 
local talent followed with a chorus, “Hark 
to the Rolling Drum.” This chorus was 
particularly well given, and won from 
the audience evidence of its being appre 
elated. Miss Reidy ’e favorite song, “ The 
last toss of Summer," was looked 
for with some anxiety, and was 
now given in exquisite style. 
The anxiety of the audience was appeased 
as she even surpassed herself in the ren
dering of her “favorite.” A drama, en
titled the “Orphan of Limerick," in two 
acts, in which a class of school girls from 
the convent took part, was very enter
taining, and, though the actors 
amat juiB, the manner in which they took 
their pa'rls speaks well for the careful 
training they received fiom the sisters. 
Master Charlie Butler, on appearing the 
second time, received a unanimous greet
ing. He sang “I’m bound to Call Him 
Dem i-,” so well that he was twice re
called. Master Charlie has a good voice 
and his hearing on the stage ie noth digni
fied and pleasing. “Killarney,” by Mr. 
E. Goodrich, was well sung. Mr. W. P. 
Johnson appeared to go >d advantage in 
“German Lullaby,” (original) It took 
well. He received an encore to which he 
mp nled The programme closed with 
the “Minstrel Boy,” hy the choir and local 
talent. Mias M. Donnelly presided at the 
piano, and a woid of praise is hut a just 
tribute to her for the accomplished 
ner in which she accompanied the various 
pieces on the programme. The concert 
was, in every seLse, a decided success, and 
is reputed to have been the best ever given 
here.

The rev. gentlemen spoke in eloquent 
terrps of the stead fastness of the Irish 
people to their church; gave numerous 
statistic» of the United Slates and Can. 
ads to show the steady increase of the 
Catholic church, and concluded with a 
high tribute to the Irish people. After 
the lecture, Mise Williams and Mise 
Robinson gave an instrumental duet, 
which closed a very successful enter
tainment

At the oloee of the usual lenten devo 
tione in St Rose Church, Milford, Rev. 
J. J. O'Donovan delivered a very inter- 
eating and instructive sermon on the 
life and labors of St Patrick. The large 
congregation present highly appreciated 
the lecturer for the eloquent manner in 
which he dealt with the subject. Before 
and after the service the organist, Misa 
McCaffrey, played several Irish airs on 
the organ, which had recently been pur
chased for the church.

The third anniversary dinner of a 
number of “Irishmen and the sons of 
Irishmen," in oelebration of St. Patrick’s 
day, took place in the Hotel Dufferin in 
the evening and waa a very pleasant 
affair. The dining room presented a very 
handsome appearance; fragrant flower» 
adorned the tables; and the dinner waa 
admirably served. The menu, card waa 
an artistic novelty—being in the shape 
ol a shamrock and printed in green and 
gold. Tne dinner having been disposed 
of, toasts were proposed, speeches 
(in all of which Ireland'» brightening pros
pecta found congratulatory mention), 
aongs were aung, and s good time en- 
joyed. Mr. R U’Brien presided, and 
Dr. J. P, Mclnerney, of Portland, waa 
vice chairman.

one

made

Father Lennon, of Elore, would deliver a 
lecture. A large audience greeted the 
rev. gentleman. He delivered a powerful 
panegyric on the life and labors of St. 
Patrick. Although he spoke fer some
thing over an hour, the audience were 
unenimoue in «eying they could listen for 
toother honr. In the end he touched on 
the preeent struggle which is going on. He 
showed the ntter Inconsistency of the 
professors of “civil and religions liberty” 
by their late utterances in Toronto end 
elsewhere.

After the lecture Father O’Reilly re
turned thanks to the rev. lecturer, and 
also to the audience. Ae he descended 
from the pulpit, Father Lennon, on 
behalf of the laaies of Drayton and vicin
ity, read a beautifully.worded address, 
end two ladies, Miss Emma Fox tod Mies 
Helen O'Sullivan, presented him with a 
purse, which wm evidently pretty well 
filled, to enable him to furnish his new 
house. It was a genuine surprise for 
Father O'Reilly. He thanked the donors 
in e few touching sentences. Benediction 
of the Most Holy Sacrament by Father 
Crinnon brought to a close the first cele
bration of St. Patrick’s Day ever held In 
Drayton. It will be long and affection
ately remembered.

Cirrevpondencs of the Catholic Record.
AT BERLIN, ONT.

Dkar Sib ;—Thinking you might not be 
uninterested in how we spent St. Petrick's 
day in this unpretending but not Inactive 
college, I shall endeavor to give a short 
account of what proved e very pleeaent 
dey to us atudenta. Oa the preceding 
evening our worthy rector had proclaimed 
a day of rest, rej,icing and thanksgiving, 
and every one appeared determined to

COLONIZmo.N.

The Rev. Father John B. Nolin, S. J., 
has just been appointed preacher of 
colonization in the diocese ot Montreal 
by his Lordship Bishop Fabre. Father 
Nolin has been employed in missionary 
labors since 1877, first in Ontario, then 
in England, and, lastly, on the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, along which he helped in 
the formation of various settlements. 
His Reverence has thus acquired about 
colonization valuable information which, 
na doubt, he will turn to good advantage 
in the important work intrusted to him. 
Hie aim is twofold : 1st, he has to raise 
funds for the purpose of opening new 
roads, building chapels, school houses, 
etc., in the new Townsh ips intended for 
settlement lying mostly northwest of 
Montreal in Ottawa county. 
Townships are now covered with thick 
forests of hardwood, hut will goon, we 
hope, be turned into beautiful fields of 
wheat and vegetables first class meadows 
and rich pasture lands. 2nd, he has to 
persuade good people to go and take up 
lands in those new parishes.

In order to raise the necessary funds 
for the above mentioned works, which 
must be done previous tl* any practicle 
attempts at colonization, Father Nolin 
has been commissioned to organise 
the Montreal Colonization Society in 

every parish, chapel, and schorl of this 
diocese, wherever it has not as yet been 
officially established, and, then to do his 
best to keep it everywhere in good 
working order.

It will be good to slate here that to 
become a member of the Montreal Col. 
onization society, approved of by the 
Local Government in 1880, one must 
give hie name t j be inscribed ou an official 
list kept by any one of the officers of the 
societ)r(thal is a Hat bearing the signature 
of the diocesan preacher of coloniz ation), 
and pay a yearly contribution of ten 
cents to the Aaid officer or organiser 
of a company of ten 
Such a member has then his share 
in the colonization mass, which 
is said every Friday at 6 o'clock at the 
high altar of the Jesuit Church, Bluery 
street, lor all the living and deceased 
members of the said Colonization 
Society, and, moreover, he is entitled 
to gain many precious indulgences with 
which 1 lis Holiness the Pope has been 
pleased to endow that society. One 
may also become directly a member for 
ten years by purchasing from the Dio
cesan Preacher a ten years’ ticket for 
81. 00. Many like to buy such tickets 
in behalf of their deceased friends to 
procure for them the benefit of the 
fifty- two Masses aaid every year for the 
deceased members of the Colonization 
Society.

As to the finding of settlers for those 
new parishes, it will be done chiefly by 
means of special meetings and confer
ences which Father Nolin will hold in 
the parishes and schools of the dioceae, 
for as soon as people have come to know 
better what fair chances they have to 
find a good and happy home, what good 
prospecta for the placing of their child
ren on rich farms in those fertile regions; 
when the young have been little by lit- 
tie made familiar with those ideas of 
colonization, it ia to be hoped that many 
will abandon, if not misery stricken 
houses, at least hopeless situations in 
towns and villages, and get themselves 
a home, sweet and peaceful, on fertile 
lands, which will soon be changed into 
the gay abode of happy farmers.

Another great advantage which pro
mises to come out of Father Nolin’s mis
sion will be that those who have a mind 
to go and take up lands somewhere in 
Canada will find in him a competent 
guide in the veiy important choice of a 
place of settlement. We are authorized 
to slate that his reverence, whose only 
aim is to spread religion and to work for 
the welfare of families and thereby ot 
his native country, and whose views 
quite free from any local or party inter
est, will make it his duty to direct those 
who may wish to get information from 
him to any one of the centres of Cana
dian settlements, where he will think it 
best for them to be according to their 
taste and circumstances. He will there
fore be pleased to receive communica
tions from those who are anxious to 
draw settlers to any particular settle
ment. They may address him by letter 
at St. Mary’s College, ltleury street, 
Montreal.—Montreal Post.

Freeman's Worm Powders destroy 
and remove worms without injury to 
•dull ot infant.

was en-
cany out that programme to the end. 
German, French and Polish hearts beat, 
beneath the green badge, in perfect unison 
with those of their Hibernian colleagues, 
and shared, if not their national pride and 
love, at least the respect due to so noble a 
saint and to a nation beautiful eveu in 
tears. In the evening we assembled in 
the hall, where recitations appropriate to 
the eccasion were delivered by the mem- 
bers of our Literary Society. At the close 
of the entertainment our Hector, Father 
Funckeu D. D., spoke for some time on 
the saint whose day we were eelebiating, 
on the present prospects of the Irish nation, 
and on uur duties as the youth of that 
nation. Student

St. Jerome’s, Boilin, Mtrsh 18th, 1886.
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AT RIT POKTAGK.

We aie not quite eemi-civilized here, 
but we understand and practice some of the 
amenities of life, and as Catholics hold 

Under the auspices of the 
Catholic Temperance Society, the mem
bers determined some time ago upon giv
ing a series of monthly entertainments, 
with the < ouble. purpose of affording an 
avree^ble means of enjoyment for its 
member* and seeing a good example to 
their itei^hbirs, au t if possible improve 
the public taste. This latter object they 
accomplished in a most marked manner.

Oa St. Pitrick’s Day, the members of 
the choir, being also members of the soci
ety, determined upon giving what was to 
be the went of the season, and the result 
far exceedid their expectations. The fol
lowing ia the programme :
Overture, Selected
v-^LVu 1 ”re*e,i to E. In................. ; : RcMer
Vocal So o—Annie o’ the Moy.... Wieeand 
_ _ , Miss Minnie.
Dublin Galop............... . Violin and Plano

Mrs. Michaud and Mr, Young.
Operetta-11 My JVetv Maid '—Offenbach.

L dy Lucy L’Ettrenges........................................
Miss B. McDonald

Fannr, htr maid (C- untess In disgu'se)...,. 
Miss Mlunls.

Clar

Occasional.
Thosewere
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AT BOURGET COLLEGE, KIGALI),

The feast of the anniversary of Ireland’s 
Apostolic Saint was celebrated this year 
with unusual solemnity by the Irish pro 
fessors and students of this great seat of 
learning. The kind and generous Father 
Dirtctor, who now presides over this in
stitution, to express his hi^h esteem for 
the Irish element of his spiritual children, 
and iu order that the day might be 
appropriately honored and its remem 
brance treasured up in the annals of the 
College, granted a holiday to the pro fea
sors and students of the various depart 
mints of the College. The day 
agreeably spent in innocent amusements, 
gratuitously supplied by the College, and 
now and again the students could be seen 
ingroups conversing familiarly on the 
far-.ff island, lying beneath the wintry 
cold, whose people have been enduring 
the most unheard of persecutions for 
faith and fatherland, and which they 
proudly boast is their characteristic glory 
for ages.

At six o’clock, p. m., solemn benedic
tion of the Blessed Sacrament was given 
by Father Kelly, which was followed by 
a grand dramatic and musical entertain 
ment by the students, to a crowded audi
ence. Between four and five hundred 
persons, relatives and friends of the stu
dents, occupied seats in the spacious re
creation hall, which presented a gorgeous 
appearance, being decorated with beautiful 
flowers, burners and bunting. The till 
cient and masterly acting of Messrs. Frank, 
Ed. and Joe Doyle, sons of Mr. John 
Doyl^ Belleville, Ont., and Messrs. John 
Haikin, D. J. Hurley and D. Berthiaume, 
was loudly applauded by the audience! 
Too much praise cannot be bestowed on 
Frank Doyle, who represented “Handy 
Andy,” Squire Egan’s servant, for his 
natural and delibtrate actions throughout 
the whole drama.

The evening’s er j tyment was termin
ated by an eloquent and patriotic addrers 
from Father John Kelly, formerly pro
fessor in this College, aud now assistant 
priest at Lachine.

The concert, from beginning to end, 
was a complete success, aud reflects much 
credit on the actors and their moderators, 
and will serve as a fond souvenir of St. 
Patrick's Day at Bourget College.

Fidelis,

our own.

more

was
in an -
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AT STe JOHaN, S. 11.

St Patrick’s Day was celebrated in the 
Cathedral, at 10 o’clock, by Solemn High 
Mass, Rev. Wm. Dollard officiating, with 
Rev. J. J. Walsh as deacon and Rev. J, 
J. O’Donovan as sub deacon. His Lord- 
ship the B:shop was present in cope. 
The sermon was delivered by Rev, F. L. 
Carney, and was an impressive discourse.
The text was taken from Exodus xii_
14: “And this day shall be for a memo 
rial to >ou: and you shall keep it a feast 
to the Lord in your generations with an 
everlasting observance.”

A solemn high mass was sung in St. 
Peter’s church, Portland, at 9 o'clock, 
Rev. H. Urben, C. S. S, R., was celebrant, 
with Rev. J. Beil, C. S. ti R , as deacon, 
Rev. t. J, Cook, C, S. ti. R, sub deacon, 
and Bro. Timothy, master of ceremonies. 
Rev. M. Oates, tire Rector, delivered an 
eloquent panegyric on St. Patrick.

During the after noon the Cathedral 
chimes attracted

Band

members.

Voeal S »Ic—C .me Rack to Erin 
Mrs Eadsfortb.

Drama - Rtbecea'a Triumph—In Three Actt. 
Mru. Itokeiiian, a wealthy lady.........................

, , Miss B. McDonald
Mrs Dalalne, a widow........... ............................

Mrs. McMurdie.
Rebecca, Mrs D's adopted daughter........

Miss H. Henesy.
Clarlss» Codmn.n. p spinster...................... .

Mtn. A. AMtKiniiOn
i*ef’ n vaiirarit- ••••-••- ....... Miss Mini,is
Ivatp Connor, an Iiish girl.........Mrs Hoopor
G j P. a colored gi,l ..................Miss M. 81avin.

............ ..........School ut’rls
Selections hy the Rand between each Act.

\ veal -?olo—An Irishman's Toast.......Spiers
_ Mrs. C. McMu dle. 

t ocal Dost-Whispering Hope Hawthorne 
MI-1 It. McDonald and Miss Mlnnln.

Récitation, Selected ............. Mrs McKh non
Operetta-Les Compliments de la Normandie 

•M sa Me Hous'd and Miss H. Hene-y. 
Farce-' That Rascal Pal '-In „ne Art.

Pa. McXogsertv .............. .......T. A. leadbols
MaJ’r R'lfljactet .......................... J. R. itunn
Charles Livingston ............... O. L. Poudrier
Laura, the M Jar's niece...........Miss Mlnnis
Nancy, her maid ............. Miss B. McDonald
Shamrock Msz irka............Violin and Plano

Mrs. Michaud and Mr Young.
Chorus-Handfui of Earth............... . .
t ucal^ Hoh>—The Harp that once th

many admirers. 
Several popular Irish airs were played, 
including Fite L tst R tee of Summer, 
The Bells ot .Shannon, Tara's Hall, The 
Meeting of the Waters, Killarney and 
St. Patrick’s Day.

In the evening entertainments 
given in St. John, Catleton aud Portland" 
At the Mechanics’ Institute, John L 
Carleton's popular lour act drama, More 
Siuneii Against than Sinning, was per
formed to a crowded house. Thu is 
th fourth representation of this drama 
and it was as popular with the audience 

its first performance. During the 
evening Miss Williams, Miss Sullivan, 
Cuholan, Miss Donovan ami George 
MeSorley favored the audience wuh 
Irish songs and were loudly applauded. 
The entertainment was given under the 
auspices of the Father Mathew 
tion.

('larke 
jrougb 
. Moore

Miss B. McDonald.
Operetta—" The Blind Beggars '-OtHnbach.

Messrs. Qadbut.ami Poudrier. 
Tatjiean-scenes In the Life of Mery Queen 
of Boot*, tienne 1-1 hi (Rivai Queens. 2- 
Hlnglng tho Death Warrant. S— cones of 
the Execution 4-Tue Execution. Cod Save
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AT ALMONTE.

St. Patrick’s day in Almonte was right 
heartily celebrated by the Father Mathew 
Total Abstinence Association.

This association have tor the last 
number of years given annually on St. 
Palrick’s night the best concert of the 
year. The one given under Iheir 
pices on Tuesday evening, March 17, 
proved to be the best effort yet made’ 
As one ot the speakers rematked in 
alluding to the association, 
appeared to be “Excelsior,”

The musical part of the programme 
well carried out by our local talent 

the Misses Macdonnell, Nagle, Seymour 
and Braniff sustaining in every particu
lar their well known reputations.

M. Raleigh surprised her 
many friends by the masterly 
style she rendered a recitation called “An 
incident of '98.” Messrs. J. Gilbert and 
P. J, Doherty also added new laurels to 
their already famous reputations as pub
lic singers, and although placed side by 
side with a professional singer, acquitted 
themselves well. Mr. Chas. Kelly, ad- 
milled to be one of Canada’s best baas 
singers, gave two solos, His great, power
ful and melodioue voice filled the vaet 
hall tod entranced the audience. The 
1 elgmann Septette Club gave four or five 
instrumental selections. It is neediest to

h-l Q,ue u.
We j i't want to tell you our own ini- 

partial opinion of the matter, for we took 
no part therein, and to offer a few hints 
through your columns to our Catholic 
brethren in other places. Quietly read 
our programme. Does it not show the full 

teaching
the habits, laste, and ideas of

aus-assooia-

A large audience assembled in St. 
Patrick's Llall, Carleton, to listen to the 
lecture on the Irish Rice hy the Rev. 
Wm. Dollard. Tne entertainment 
opened with a selection by the .Serenade 
Band, a song by Wat. J. Fitzgerald, aud 
a cornet solo with piano accompaniment 
by Mr. aud Nrs. Uollms. Very Itev. 
Thos. Connolly, V. G , then introduced 
Father Dollard, whose interesting 
lecture was received with loud applause. 
Alter the lecture the Very Rev. Vicar 
General made a few remarks which 
closed the entertainment.

Not even standing room could be ob 
tained in St Peters’ hall, Portland. After 
an opening chorus and songs by Miss Co 
holan, Mies Hartt, Mies McCarthy, A. T. 
Moore, H. Campbell and George MeSor
ley, Jamea H. McHugh, president of St. 
Aloysius Association, introduced Rev. P. 
Trimpel, C. SS. R, who delivered an able 
lecture on the Mission ol the Irish Race,

force of Catholic upon 
our young 

of both ftxea. Compare it with other 
prog ranimes with which you are doubtless 
acquainted.

'Take the drama “R-becca’s Triumph," 
j tst as it appeared to 
It was a simple picture of real life, and 
held tha spectators spell bound, Miss B. 
McDonald (as Mrs. itokeman,) was the 
perfectly cold, (apparently) aud haughty 
lady; Mrs. McMurdie, (Mrs. Delaine) the 
genuine motherly old woman ; Miss 
Hennessy (Rebecca) a young and warm
hearted girl ; Mrs. A. McKinnon (Clarissa) 
a perfectly soft hearted and love-sick 
spinster; Miss Minnie (Meg) a true repré
sentative of the half crazed, injured 
woman ; Mrs. Hooper ( Katie) coming over 
ns with her brogue and her blarney ; and 
last, but not least, Mise Sla vin (Gyp) 
transporting na amongst the “Darkiaa’’ of 
the annny south. The school girls were »

its motto

was

ourselves are

Miss
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Munro’s. I never had any differente with 
prisoners. I never said I would wait in 
town and see these people hanged, or any 
thing like it.

3rd Isabella Macrae, sworn—I am 
daughter of loot witness, and live with 
her. 1 know prisoners. I knew deceased, 
and remember the day he was hurt. I 
was in piisoneis* house one evening, not 
long before this. 1 heard prisoner Mary 
say, in her husband's presence, 
tempt deceased over tneir fence, and she 
would draw back till she got to her door, 
and she would take a gnu or pistol and 
shoot him, and leave him deal at the 
door, and then she would eo for two men 
to see how far he had followed her into 
the door yard ; that her husband would be 
a witness for her, but she cou'd not be for 
him. I told her to take care ot herself, or 
something to that effect.

Oross examined—We were on good terms 
with the prisoners. I was not at her house 
after this conversation, before the fight. 1 
do not remember being in the house after 
it. I spoke to her on the road. I did not 
think much of this at the time. She would 
talk in this boasting style of what she 
would do.

4th. William Johnson, sworn—I live 
about 100 rods from Munro’*, in the same 
township, since the 27th March last. I 
remember deceased being injured. I saw 
the prisoners that day, about four in the 
afternoon. They were coming along the 
road from their place. She had a gun, and 
he was trailing a scythe. She said, “Wil
liam, Munro’s dead. I lifted up the 
scythe and struck him on the head, and 
that would not do, and I struck him 
again. 1 did not mean to hit him on the 
head, I meant to hit him on the neck and 

his head off!” She made 
with the gun at my neck, to show me 
what she meant. I said it was 
too bad. She said she could not 
help doing it. Then they went on. 
I followed and saw them both at 
dames Macrae’s. Prisoner Richard had 
the gun, and the scythe was on the table. 
James Macrae came iu. Prisoner Mary 
asked him about deceased, and he t »ld her 
deceased was pretty badly hurt, and they 
did not think he would get over it. She 
replied, “God Almighty increase hispaio!” 
She spoke mos’ly on these two occasions. 
He said little ; he was standing close by 
her.

inquest was taken. Prisoner Mary had 
been arrested the preceding Saturday. I 
enquired for the scythe. One of the pris* 
oners got it. 1 then enquired for the gun 
and cot it ; and a man who was sitting at 
the door had the pistol. I took the scythe, 
and it was carried tff by some person—I 
don’t know a bo—as 1 was stopping at a 
tavern on my way to Belleville ; 1 have 
not been able to recover it.

DEFENCE.

To ffie Excellency Viscount Lord MoNCK, 

Governor General of British North Am 
erica, and Captain General and Gover 
nor in Chief of the Piovincesof Canada, 
New BrunswYk, Nova Scotia, and the 
Island of Prince Edward, &c.,
in Council assembled :

The Petition of the undersigned, respect
fully sbeweth :—
That two persons, named Ay 1 ward (man 

and wife, were found guilty of murder at 
the last assii ?s for the County of Hast- 
ings, aud were sentenced to be banged on 
the Sib day of December next, by His 
Loidship, Chief Justice Draper, who tried 
the esse

That, just before the trial took place, a 
man named Moorman was tried attliesame 
assizes for causing the death of a person 
named Taylor, ana, contrary to all expecta 
tions, Moorman was acquitted; people were 
astonished, sud it is believed that the sur- 
ptise created in this community on account, 
of that trial, caused the conviction of the 
Aylwards.

That these Utter persons have three 
young children, including a child at the 
breast.

That they and the person (Munro) who 
lost bis life, are settlers in a new tract of 
•ountry called the Hastings Road, and 
resided, at the time of this occurrence, a 
distance of 150 miles from Belleville, the 
county town, at a place where there is no 
law, no magistrates ; where every one 
thinks it proper to defend his supposed 
rights by the strong hand ; and it wai 
there that the affray occurred, in which 
Munro eventually lost his life.

That your petitioners, therefore, respect
fully represent, that from the strong 
recommendation to mercy by the jury, aud 
from the very peculiar circumstances of 
the case, thal Your Excellency in Couucil 
will be graciously pleased to commute the 
sentence of death imposed on the prisoners, 
inasmuch as their lives, if taken, will not 
atone for that of Munro, while their little 
children will be left fatherless, motherless, 
and friendless iu a strange country and a 
strange land.

And your petitioners, as in duty bound, 
will ever pray.

(Signed,) Robert Reid (Honorable), 
aud 39 others.

| Copy.]
ivkllkville, 22nd November, 1862. 

The Honorable the P.oviucial Secretary 
Sir,—I have the honor to transmit 

hirewith another petition iu the case o| 
“The Queen vs. Aylwaid*,” signed by thu 
wife and son of the deceased, and to re
quest that you will lay the same beforw 
His Excellency the Governor General.

May 1 ask you to communicate to m*\ 
as counsel for the prisoners, the result of 
the consideration which His Excellency 
the Governor General will arrive at in 
the matter of the petitions, aud that sas 
soon as his ( pinion may 1 e expressed.

1 have the honor to be, Sir, 
Yourobtdieut servant, 

(Signed,) John Finn* 
S. O.—Acknowledged, 24th Novembtt* 

1662.

them away with him. When I rose with 
the pistol, I saw the ptisc.er Mery about 
11 or 12 yards away, at tt«- place where I 
left prisoner Richard and J.evased scuill- 
ing for the gun. 1 did not rii*n eee de
ceased, nor did I see her until 1 turned, 
having picked up the pistol. I could not 
say whether she had anything in her 
hand ; I was frightened. After 1 got into 
the house, deceased came in ; he was cut 
on the left aide of the head aud in the 
arms ; he was bleeding much. The cut 
was above the left elbow. He had no coat 
on ; was iu his shirt sleeves. Deceased 
never went out of the house again, and he 
died in 11 or 12 days.

Cross examined—This piaee of p 
la not on the Hastings R..ad, li is on a 
road thal crosses the Hastiugs Roid. They 
had a clearing, and some wheat aowu that 
spring, I believe, not long sown before 
this occurrence. Our two bouses are about 
2$ acres apart. Uur house is to the west 
of theirs. Uur hens were over in pris< n- 
ere’ wheat. Deceased and I went to pris
oners* house. Deceased was angry at 
prisoner Richard shooting at his bene more 
than I was. 1 saw prisoner Mary in the 
house, and her children—two were run 
ning about, and there was a baby. We did 
not enter the house. Deceased did not 
ask me to go with him ; I went of my own 
accord. I followed a little after deceased, 
not directly with him The first I heard 
was prisoner Richard saying to deceased, 
“Go away,” and deceased replied, “Not 
till he could get the hen, or knew what 
had been done with it.” Prisoner Richard 
denied shooting the hen,but said he wished 
he had. Deceased said, “Perhaps they’re 
on now.” Then prisoner Richard took the 
gun. I did not see him put any thing in 
it. We then walked abreast to the wheat 
field. Prisoner Richard was on deceased 
right hand, and he had the gun in his own 
right hand. We went ab >ut 1} or 2 acres.
I eaw prisoner turn with the gun. I did 
not see deceased first try to get hold of it. 
Prisoner had not the gun up to his shoul
der. I did not see him try to pull the 
trigger. Then deceased seized the gun. 
They tussled and wrestled. Deceased was 
the oldest and strongest, I think. 1 d;d 
not see either of them fall. I did not see 
deceased seize hold of prisoner Richard, 
but he tried to take the gun from him. I 
did not interfere. I was 8 or 10 feet from 
them. I don’t know whether the gun was 
cocked. I believed deceased life was in 
danger. Prisoner R chard got the gun at 
last Prisoner R chord was drawing back, 
and deceased kept hold of the gun, fol 
lowing him. I never said to anybody that 
deceased had threatened prisoners. Pris
oner Richard took a pistol from kis p 
with his right band, holding on to tn 
with hie left. Deceased kicked the pistol 
out of prisoner Richard’s hand. It was in 
bis right trowser pocket. A double bar 
relied rifle pistol, the barrel 4 or 5 inches 
long. I ran for the pistol, and picked it 
up ; and as I rose, prisoner Richard was 
about 2 feet from me, right before me. I 
had turned round, with the pis‘ol in my 
hand. Prisoner Richard then stepped 
back. I threw myself at his feet 
before he etepped back. 1 did not 
catch hold of him, nor try to. When I 
threw myself on my knees, I stooped a 
little forward. I was not lookiog at him. 
Wh«n he fired he had the gun light on my 
back,—resting on my back—and he fired.
I had no vest on ; I was in my shirt 
sleeves. When deceased came in, I did 
not tell him 1 was shot. The doctor came 

_ , . 0/W4 some days after deceased wae wounded. I
_ Toronto, 23 rd October, Ih62. had n6ver heard deceased say it was his own 

Sir,—I have the honor to enclose, for fault—that these people ought not to be 
the information of His Excellency the prosecuted. The coroner came a few days 
Governor General in Council, a report of ,f,er my father's death. . I cannot exactly 
the evidence, verdict and sentence in the 8ay how many days after , deceaied had 
caae of the Queen against R chard Ay lward not lung been buried. P.iscners were in 
and Mary Aylward,charged wnh the mur- their own house when deceased died, 
der of William Munro. They did not leave the country. My

The jury accompanied thur verdict mother is living ; not here. I had not 
with a strong recommendation to mercy. heeu on very Kood ,erma with prj80ners. 
They offered no reason for the recommen- We passed one another without speaking, 
dation, and I cannot pretend to explain I never played tricks with them, nor with 
upon what Ground their recommendation a 8prinK ,hat wa8 near, i did not speak to 
was founded. them when I and deceased went over to

The prisoners areboth ordered for exe- prisoners. I carried the pistol home, it 
cution on Monday, the 8th December waa not COcked then. I never pointed it 
next. I shall be glad to hear that this at prisoner. 1 never fired it. 1 know it 
report reachea you. was loaded ; there was something in it: it

I have the honor to be, Sir wae capped.
Your obedient humble Servant, 2nd. Mart Ann Macrae,
(Signed,) Wm H. Draper just a lot from the prisoners, in another 

1 he Honorable the Provincial Secretary, township. I remember deceased being 
1 Indictment far Murder injured The prisoners were at my piece 

„ I °f Munro, the week before that with a scythe. They
Richard Aylward y at the Township of were grinding it. Oue of my children 

I Monteagle, on the 16r/i ykyj Prisoner Richard whether he was 
Mart Altward. J May, 1862. going haying. He replied, yes ; he was

Id, Alexander Munro, sworn—I live going haying. There was no grass then, 
on the town lne between Monteagle and There wa8 a lltlle 8n0watUt left Prisoner 
Wicklow, and nave lived.there mice the Mary dld not 8peaki she turned the 
loth May, 1861. The prisoner came two grindstone, and he ground. I think they 
months later to live on the opposite side 8aid lt wa8 Manro>8 8cythe. I did not see 
of the road. The deceased is my father, the scythe again until the inquest. Priaon- 
We were on good terms witn the prisoners e„ came to our house the day deceased 
when they first came. There were, after was hurt. She had the gun, and loaded it 
a while, a few little differences between at the end of our stable. He bad the 
us. I never heard the prisoners complain 6cythe. She said she had cut the head off 
of our fowls before the 16th May last. On the old man, and that Richard had shot 
that day, about 4 p. m., I and deceased Alkk. I told her, “Surely that wasn’t the 
heard a shut, apparently fired on prison- truth." She said it was, and showed me
era lot. We went home, and mother tail the ecythe# She held the edge up to me,
one of our hern - was missing, Deceased a„d 8howed me the blood on it. The edge 
and I went over. Prisoner Richard told 0f the scythe waa tumid where the blood 
deceased to go away. Deceased said he wa8i She gave ihe scythe to him, and 
would not till he got the hen. Prisoner took the gun and put a cap on it ; and 
Richard was standing inside at his own then my boy came in and told her to go 
door; be said be did not shoot the hen, out of the house, and they went away, 
but he wished he had. Deceased said, The scythe was, 1 think, the one they had
perhaps they re on, now ; and prisoner ground ; it had a piece off the point. I
Richard took a gup, and we all three observed tbi« on both occasions. I went to 
went into his field. We went west. Munro’s about 4 o’clock. I found him 
Prisoner’s house fronts to the south ; lying on the floor, fainted ; blood all over 
on the west is a gable end. The field was, the floor, and part half full of blood and 
I think, sown with wheat, 1 hen prisoner water. He had a cut across the top of hie 
Richard turned, with the gun towards head, from which blood was flowing, and 
deceased, and deceased caught hold of it. his arm was cut. He did not apeak. He 
They were close together, ihe muzzle of 8poke the third day after that, when l 
the gun towards deceased. Prisonor Rich- Weut there. Two days after that, he said 
ard took a pistol out of his pocket with to me he did not think he would live, he 
his right hand. Deceased knocked it out waa 80 weak. He died on the tenth or 
of hia hand, and told me to get it. I twelfth day after he waa huit. I aaw him 
asked where it was. Deceased said it waa every day after, till he died. He was hurt 
behind me. I weut for it, found it, and 0n the 16th, and died on the 28th. From 
rose with it in my hand. It was 11 or 12 the second conversation, he always told me 
yards from where deceased struck it from he would not live ; from that time he 
prisoner Richard’s hand. When I rose, always expressed his expectation of dying; 
prisoner Richard was standing near me always spoke of himself as a man about 
with the gun to his left shoulder, pointed to die, but he did not give any account of 
towards me. I threw myself at his feet, how he was injured. I eaw Margaret 
on my knees. He etepped back and fired, Munro the same day the transaction took 
and hit me in my back, over the left place.
shoulder. I was on my knees, leaning Cross examined—We came out this last
forward. I ran home directly. The gun winter from Lower Canada. I have been 
was loaded with cut lead ; 26 pieces were upwards of 22 years in this country. The 
taken out of me. As we were going to prison*!» came to our place after dinner, 
the field, deceased said to prisoner Our houses are a quarter of a mile apart. 
Richard, he did not mind his shooting his They continued on their owp place after 
hens, if in his wheel, if he did not take deceased died. I am no relation of

STORY OF THB AYLWARDS.
TMe Judicial Murder of 8th 

Decembers 1888»

A Never - to-be • forgotten Epistle of 
Blood In Canadian Annuls.

•he would
Joiin Rous, sworn—I live on a lot join

ing the Hasiiig* Road. I knew deceased, 
and saw him after he was injured, on the 
fifth day after, as near as 1 «understood. 
1 had a conversation with him. He said 
he felt very bad ; that he did not expect to 
live. I advised him to have pmoners 
arrested

In the oourie of his speech on the 
motion proposed by Mr. Landry (Mont- 
magny) condemnatory of the execution 
of Riel, Mr. Curran made reference to the 
execution of the Aylwarda in 1862, one 
of the most red handed acts of infamy 
ever perpetrated in this country, for, 
notwithstanding all statements to the 
contrary, the indictment was unjustifi
able, the trial unfair, the verdict mons
trous. Aud though official denials were 
secured, it is to this day believed that 
the female prisoner was at the time of 
the execution bearing child. Never in 
the annals of Russian or Mussulman 
atrocitiy was a darker deed perpetrated 

the execution of these unfortunate 
people. And it uns done to placate the 
Orangemen. On what day ? On the feast 
of tks Immaculate Conception of the Blessed 
Virgin Mary, 1862. The Premier of that 
time, whose Government waa responsible 
for this foul ^outrage on humanity, was 
the Hon, John Sand field Macdonald, 
whom Mr. Curran’e friends, the Orange
men of Ontario—the men who applaud 
his last speech in Parliament—afterwards 
supported as Premier of Ontario. The 
lion, member for Centre Montreal in his 
speech in the House of Commons of 
March 15 th last, said :

“The hon. gentleman, Mr. Cameron 
Huron, spoke m the first instance wild 
respect to the legality of the trial. He 
agrees with the hon. member for Rou 
ville (Mr. Gigault) that the trial was not 
a fair one.

“I say on this occasion that I am sur
prised to find a gentleman calling him 
self a lawyer who pretends to say that a 
trial can be legal without being fair. 
What is the test of fairness î Tne only 
test of fairness is that which is estab
lished by law ; you cannot go beyond 
that ; the judge cannot go beyond the 
law, and if a man has had the lull benefit 
of the law—for the law as it stands on 
the statute book is the test or fairness— 
he has had a fair trial.”

This from an Irish Catholic gentleman 
is an extraordinary statement. Does 
not Mr. Curran know that the history of 
Ireland is darkened with the record of 
trials legal but not fair, and he cannot 
surely be ignorant that the history of 
Canada is not free from the same shadow.

rlsonere’

. I proposed fetching 
He said, “No ; it was no use.” lie taid he 
bad no business interfering with pris mere; 
this was in answer to my advising him to 
have them arrested.

Cross tuimined—He was lying in his own 
shanty, on the west side, on a bed. Hie 
•on Alexander was in the house, and 
deceased’s wife. I live about 1 J miles 
from the house. I did not ask deceased 
how he got hurt. I had heard from neigh 
bore what had happened : that deceased 
had a bit of a quarrel with the prisoner 
Richard, aud deceased had g it hurt. 
Decea-ed did not say he had interfered with 
prisoners, end did not tell me what hap
pened. Ho was pretty bod.

a doctor.

(Copy. |
To His Excellency Lord Viscount Monck* 

Governor General of British North 
America Ac., &c , As.

May it Please Your Excellency .
The undersigned widow and ..f the 

late William Munro, who wap kid by 
Mary Aylward, in May last, mom humbly 
aud earnestly pray Your Excellency tu 
exercise your Riyal prerogative of mercy 
in behalf of the convicts, Richard and 
Mary Aylward, who now lie under sen
tence of death at Belleville, by commut
ing the said sentence into one of iuiprie- 
oniuent iu the Provincial Penitentiary for 
life, or such term as to Your Excellency 
may seem un e*, and your most humide 
servants shall ever pray that the Almighty 
may shed hia choicest blessings upon Yout 
Excellency.

REPLY.
Alexander Munro, re called—[ was 

present when the conversation took 
place between deceased and John Rous. 
Deceased asked him to go for 
the Indian doctor, and Rous said 
he would go the next morning. I was 
there all the time Rous was. I did 
hear Rous propose that deceased should 
have prisoners arrested, nor did deceased 
make any such answer. The thanty is 18 
by 20 feet.

Cross examined—Rons was there an hour 
or more. 1 was not able to stir out of 
bed. 1 was only 9 or 10 feet from 
deceased's bed.

cut a gesture (Signed.) Chrybunia ft Mvnhc
inaik

Alexander Munro.
not

[Copy |
1 hereby certify that the within 

memorial was signed in my presence, on 
the 16th of November, by the widow and 
son of the late William Munro : the 
memorial having hsen first read and 
explained to both. Also, that the memorial 
was suggested by a upon tan vous expression 
of regret on the part of the widow and 
son at the approaching execution of the 
convicts.

I decline to receive evidence of what 
deceased had said respecting the prisoners, 
or either of them,—not being said in their 
presence—unless it could he shown that 
the prisoners were aware of it before the 
struggle took place ; since, whatever it 
might he, it could not have inti ienced the 
prisoners’ conduct if they were in ignor
ance of it.

Verdict—“Guilty strongly
mended to mercy.

Sentence—To be executed on M mday 
the 8th December, 1862.

(Signed,) Wm. II. Draper, C. J. C. P.

(Signed,) M. P. Ha yen, 
Govt. Agent. Hast 114s It >ad, B.lleviiU*» 
Monteagle, 15.h Nov., 1862.

[c°py .1
To His Excellency the Right Honorable 

Charles Stanley, Viscount Monk, 
Governor General aud Governor in 
Chief of the Provinces of Canada, New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and the Island 
of Prince Edward, &c., &c, Ac., in 
Council.
The Petition of the undersigned, humbly 

bheweth
That at the late assizes for this county, 

Richard Aylward and Mary Aylward, his 
wife, were tried and convicted of the crime 
of murdering one William Munro, and 
sentenced by His Lordship, Chief Justice 
Draper, vho presided as Judge on that 
occasion, to be executed on the 8th day of 
next December,

That the j iry who sat upon the trial of 
the case, found the prisoners guilty, with a 
strong recommendation to mercy.

That there waa no positive or direct evi
dence against the prisoners, wi h the 

ptiou of statements immul ately made 
by the female prisoner, Mary Alyward, 
after the scuffle between the deceased and 
the prisoners ; statements which your 
petitioners fi inly believe to have beeu 
made by her in a m >ment of excitement, 
aud when she wa$ in a passion, not know 
ing what she was doing or saying, a id 
only for which, as before stated, there was 
no evidence agiinst either of the prison

Cross examined— lam a relative of Mary 
Ann Macrae : she is mv aunt. Prisoner 
Mary did not appear to be excited, lt was 
about 4 p. m., about three quarters of a 
mile from their pince. 1 was sitting on a 
log by the roadside when she spoke to me.
I was in their house when she was arrested 
on the Saturday week after deceased got 
hurt. He was hurt on a Friday. I have 
not been in the bowse since, lt was the 
Saturday after deceased died that she was 
arrested. I stop at my uncle’s. 1 have 
no house of my own. I never had the 
slightest trouble with the prisoner Mary.
I heard that she got a warrant for me, but 
I never saw it.

6th. Margaret Glen, sworn—I live 
near prisoners, 1 î miles off, iu Monteagle. 
I remember deceased being iijured. I 
met prisoner Mary on the road after de- 
ceased was hurt and before his death. She 
was just outside her door. Sue took hold 
of my arm and told me to cime and see 
where the fight was—to come and see the 
cut In Muuro’s hat. 1 walked a short 
distance aud saw the hat, aud would not 
go further. I said it would give her a 
great deal of trouble. She said it would 
give her no trouble, that, if it was to do, 
she would do it again. Her husband was 
not present.

Cross-examined—This was a few days 
after the fight.

6th. TheofhilusGolder, sworn—I live 
on the branch road, 13 mites fiom de
ceased. After deceased was hurt, I went 
to prisoner’s house—the morning the in
quest wa= held, 1 think, or the morning 
before. I saw the prisoner Mary. She 
said she was glad “Old Baldie” was dead ;

[Copy I
BelleviLLRw27ih November, 1802. 

The Honorable the Provincial Secretary ?
Sir,—1 have the honor to transmit 

herewith a petition which I received last 
evening, and which has been signed in the 
place where the mur 1er was committed,— 
in rs Aylwards. 1 hope you will lay it 
bnfoie the Governor Ornerai. I see that 
it is signed by some of the witnessve who 
appeared on bihalf of the Grown.

1 have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant, 

(Signed,]

recom

ocket
egun

[Copy. J
Secretary's Office.

Quebec, 28th October, 1862.
Sir —I have had the honor to receive, 

and lav before His Excellency the Gover
nor General, your letter of the 23rd 
instant, concerning a report on the case of 
the convicts, Rich rd and Mary Aylward, 
convicted of murder at the last Assizes for 
the county of Hastings, and sentenced to 
be executed on the 8th December next.

1 have the honor to be, Sir,
Your mori obedient Servant, 
(Signed.) E. A. Meredith, 

Assistant Secretary.

John Finn.
[Copt]
To Ills Excellency the Right Honorable 

Charles Stanley, Viscount Monck, 
Governor General of British North 
America. A A Ac,, in Council.
May it Please Your E 
We, the undersigned, residents on tfifj 

Haditigi R ial, humbly approach V 
Excellency in Council, on benalf of the 
unfortunate Richard Aylward and lus 
wife, Mary Aylward, who have beeu Lund 
guilty of the murder of William Munro, 
and for which crime the sentence of death 
has been passed by the honorable Judge 
at the late Belleville A sizes. They are to 
die on the b'.hof December next.

We, therefore, hurab'y plead that. Your 
Excellency may b) graciously pleased to 
spare their lives and reduce the sen"once 
to imprisonment for life,or to transporta' 
lion t) s one distant laud, 
plea but. mercy.

(8 gued,)

But if he ahould be, we propoae to eu- 
lighten him, by the publication of the 
following official papers in reference to 
the Aylward massacre, upon which the 
Minister of Cuttoms m ty further en
lighten him :
[Copy.]

vice Xt'*Lt.RNCY :

[Copy j 
ÉEJ- ELLKViLi.E, lith November, 1862 

The Honorable the Provincial Secretory :
Sir,—I herewith transmit a petition, 

for the consideration of Hia Excellency the 
Governor General, in the case of the 
Q-ieen vs Richard Alyvard aud his wife, 
who were tried at the late ass'zes fur this 
ciunty, and eentenccd to be executed on 
the 8th proximo.

The petition is numerously signed by 
all classes of our community, aud of all 
denominations, including many of the 
first and leading men of our county. It is 
to he hoped it will have the effect set forth 
in its prayer ; for it is believed that the 
ends of justice in this case, at all events, 
will be conserved by the commutation of 
the sentence passed upon those unfortu
nate persons

I would remark, thxt another petition 
goes down by the same mail which con
veys this one. One which is signed by the 
former Pastor of the prisoners, and by 
persons, all of whom reside in the county, 
upon the Hastings Road and Madoc—the 
latter being the nearest market place to 
where the prisoners resided, and where 
they are well known. The petition is* 
signed on both sides, and the fact that it 
was signed in the country will account for 
this. I hope it will not be rejected on 
this account. You will please lay both 
petitions before His Excellency, who, 1 am 
confident, will lose no lime in giving 
them that attention and consideration 
which Ihe importance of the case demands. 
May I ask you to acknowledge receipt.

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

(Signed,) John Finn.
S. Ü—Acknowledged, 14th, Nov. 1862.

VI".

That Alexander Munro, son of the 
deceased, would not nor did not swear who 
lt wai that inflicted the fat.l blow, 
would any of the other witne^es who 
were sworn on the part of the prosecution 
on the trial of the case, do so.

That the deceased and his eon came to 
the house of the accused and irritated 
them in a most provoking manner, and 
after being told by them to desist and go 
away from the house of the accused, they 
still persisted in remaining on the pro - 
perty of the prisoners, were not for which, 
and the fight that soon afterwards «ud 

up, the death of William 
not have occurred.

That deceased and his son were engaged 
in a fearful struggle with Richard Aylward 
on the property of the latter, when his 
wife came to his rescue, aud struck 
deceased a blow as your petitioners 
believe : that the deceased lived about 
twelve days after the fight, and your peti 
tioners believe had not the wound which 
was ir fiicted been opened by an Indian 
“quack doctor” in his neighborhood, the 
deceased would yet be living ; said wound 
having been dressed previously, as we are 
informed and believe, by a neighbor of 
the deceased, after which, and until exid 
doctor was called iu, the deceased was 
progressing very favorably towa ds con 
valescence.

That a witness who was called on the 
part of the prisoners swore that deceased, 
when he was in a dying state, told him 
that he did not wish the accused to be 
arrested, as it was his own fault, and he 
had no business to interfere with th

That the prisoners have three small 
children, who are dependent upon the 
charity of the public for support, one of 
whom, an infant, is at the breast of his 
mother and confined in j ii! with her.

That the prisoners allege, and your 
petitioners are of opinion that it is a fact, 
from what they know of the c;rcum 
stances, that the evidence again ri them is 
not true in substance and iu fact, but was 
manufactured and got up for the occasion, 
in order to convict the prisoners at all 
hazards.

That it is the current opinion that the 
female prisoner is not in her sound eeuse-*, 
and it is also alleged that she is pregna it 
with child : that the prisoners, to the 
knowledge of your petitioners, have here 
tofore borne a good character for honesty 
and good behaviour.

Your petitioners, therefore, pray that 
the sentence of death recorded against the 
said Richard Aylward and Maty Aylward, 
his wife, may be commuted for imprison- 

in the Penitentiary, 
punishment as to Your Excellency may 
seem meet. And your petitioners, at. iu 
duty bound, will ever pray.

(Signed,) Edmund B Lawlor,
R. C. Clergyman, 

and former pastor of the prisoner-*, aud 
150 others.

Another petition, similar to the ab ,ve, 
signed by the Rev. Michael Brennan, and 
270 others.

NVe oil r no

Robert Elliott, 
and 70 others 

Hastings Road, Tara Post Office, 27.fi 
October, 1862.

8 O. — R ceipt acknowledged t> Mr. 
Finn, 29 h November, 1862.

that if he waa alive she would cut the hr a 1 
off him again, or any person who would do 
any thing to her.

7th. George Selby, sworn—I live 4 or 
6 miles from prisoners. I heard of de
ceased’s death. I was at prisoners’ house 
the Sunday after he was buried. Prisoner 
Mary told me deceased was in the habit 
of coming opposite the house, abusing her, 
and calling her improper names, and that 
■he had given it to him for it now, and she 
wished she had given him another blow 
and finished him at once. The prisoner 
Richard was present. I can’t say he heard 
her. Soon after he brought out the scythe, 
and said that was the ecythy with which 
she did it. I am not sure sbe was in the 
room at that time. The ecythe blade had 
no handle then. A few days after the 
fight, I saw prisoner Richard. I asked 
him what it was about. He said it was all 
about some fowls of Munro’s that came to 
his wheat. That he had heard deceased 
had used threats against him, and he was 
determined to be prepared ; and that he 
took the scythe out of the cradle, and told 
bis wife if he wanted help she was to use 
that.

f Telegram |denly sprang 
Munro wouldsworn—I live Q lubec, lri December, 1862 

To Mr. Sheriff Moodie, Belleville :
lt in paid Mrs. Aylward is pregnant. 

Have medical examination made, wn h the 
asriitance of one or two experienced 
matrons. — R port result as soon pos
sible ( Hi idly by mail ; but communicate 
result to me by telegram also, forthwith, 

J. S. Macdonald.

The Queen
vs.

and

(Signed,)

I U’jpy I
Sheriff'» Office, 

Belleville, ‘2 id December, H62.
Sir,—In answer to your telegram of 

yesterday, l have the honor to statu th#»*, in 
compliance with your directions, 1 a 
applied to Dr. Hope, our gaol surgtv n vn i 
he. in cotij metion with Mrs Daft.v th« 
gaoler’s wife, have j 1st personally . ,,
ined the prisoner, Mrs. Aylward, and 
come to the concludon that she is not 
pregnant,

1 enclose the j .int certificate of Dr, 
Hope ami Mrs Difoe.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obulient servair, 

(Signed,) J. W. Dunbar Moouim.
Sheriff County of Halting . 

The 11 morab'e John Sandfield M icd-m i l. 
Attorney General,

Quebec.

Cross examined—I have lived nearly 4 
years out there. I have only been once at 
prisoners. This conversation took place 
on Sunday, after deceased was buried. 
Prisoner Mary was then arrested. The 
conversation with her was while she was a 
prisoner. I am not a constable. The 
conversation with prisoner Richard was 
on the road opposite my place. He did 
not say he was afraid of Munro.

Sth. Dr. Augustus A. Yeomans, sworn 
—I was practising at Madoc (70 
deceased’s place), 100 miles i 
We started from Madoc on Saturday, 31st 
May, and reached the neighbourhood of 
deceased at 10 o’clock on the Monday 
morning. An inquest was held. I found 
a large incised wound on the left side of 
deceased’s head, 3-1 inches long. It pene
trated into the brain, through the skull 
and membranes. The blow must have 
been given with great force, or it could 
not have gone through the skull in a 
part where it is so thick. Inside, I found 
a large abcess in the brain. There was also 
a wound above the elbow j >int of the left 
arm. The weapon had gone half way 
through the bone, and had fractured the 
bone at the j >int. The wound was inflic
ted by a sharp and thin instrument, A 
scythe would inflict such a wound. The 
in j ary on the head must, I think, certainly 
have occasioned death.

9th. William E. D. Edes, sworn—I 
arrested both prisoners on Monday of the 
week following the funeral of deceased. 1 
went with the last witness and arrested 
them on Monday morning, before the

[Copy.]
Belleville, 11 th November, 1862. 

The Honorable the Provincial Secretary :
Sir,—Enclosed you will please find a 

petition, in case of the Queen vs Ayl- 
ward, referred to in my letter of to day, 
as having been signed in the country. You 
will please lay it and the other before His 
Excellency.

Ï have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient Servant, 

(Signed,) John Finn.

miles from 
from here. Belleville, 2ud December, 1862 

We certify that we have this day 
amined Mrs. Aylward, the prisoner 
confined in gaol for manier, and %r • .f 
opinion, both from her own s'at'-u» nt 
aud personal examination, that she is not 
pregnant.

[Copy. I
Belleville, 12ch November, 1862. 

The Honorable the Provincial Secretary :
Sir,—I beg respectfully to enclose a 

petition to His Excellency in Council, 
praying that the sentence of deafh on the 
prisoners, Aylward, be commuted.

The petition speaks for itself, 
signed by gentlemen of the greatest in
telligence and highest standing in this 
county, all of which were present at the 
criminal trial, and are acquainted with the 
facts.

(S'gned.) W. lions, Surge >u, 
Ann Daf.je.

It is I By telegraph from Balleville, (> b 
December, 1862]
To the Honorable Provincial Secretary.

Petition forwarded yesterday in Ayl
wards case, asking a respite fur one m mth, 

(Signed,) J Finn,ment or such other1 have taken the liberty of placing in 
pencil, on the petition, opposite each 
name, the avocation of those who signed, 
and they and 1 most fervently hope that 
His Excellency and his Council will ex
tend mercy to the unfortunate father and 
mother.

Action on Mr. Finn’s telegram of 6:h 
December, 1802 
[Copy J

Secretary's Owick, 
li b December, 1664. 

R-'initted t" the Hu lorable the Avtur- 
lioy Geuetal, Upper Cal a I a, wiih refer-I have the honor to be, Sir, 

Your obedient «ervent, 
(digued,) James Kennedy, CONTINUED ON SIXTH FACE.
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APRIL 8, 1866.

MR. CURRAN AND TllR A8< 
BISHOP OF ST. BONIFACE.

In out lut Usui there appeared the 
lowing paragraph :

“In the c inree of the Riel debate in 
Home of Cjmmone, Mr. Curran, M 
for Montreal Centre, and Mr. Bli 
leader of the Oppoaition, both addre 
the Home. Mr. Curran'a speech wi 
rather ill-eonneoted amplification of 
letter to the IIbcobd on this same aubj 
Mr. Blake, in a discussion lasting n 
than fire hours, fully am 
question and condemned th 
the man whom Archbishop Tache belie 
to be a megalomaniac. Unlike Mr. Our 
we believe the
at in a minesi box. The member for il 
treal closed by the following :

On Monday, the 21st tost, Mr. Cur 
made a statement in the House of Ci 
mons. He rose to a question of privil 
and said :

“As a question of privilege I beg to 
allowed to draw the attention of 
honorable House to au item in the Et 
ing Journal of yesterday, the 22 ud insti 
to the following effect :

‘It appears, says the Ottawa correspo 
ent of the Globe, that Mgr. Tache wi 
to Mr. Curran, M. P., regarding the ac 
satione brought against him in the Ho 
by the latter. The words alleged to h 
been made use of were to the effect t 
the Archbishop had written things thal 
would not dare utter under oath. 
Grace, so the story goes, exacted a reti 
tion from the member for Monti 
Centre.’

My reference to His Grace the Ai 
bishop is thus reported in Hansard, wt 
must hare been easy of access to the C 
correspondent. Speaking of Riel’s ins 
ity I said

“Now, the next question comes—i 
he insane ? And, in reading an ini 
view with the leading counsel for 
defence from the province ot Quel 
we hare found it stated here that . 
Grace Archbishop Tache refused to 
and give evidence on that occasi 

, Well, it is not for one in my hum 
position to speak of one so exalted 
His Grace, but I will say that through 
this country, wherever his name 
known, it is revered and respected, i 
that not only for his qualities of intelli 
but for his nobleness and generosity 
heart. He is as widely known as i 
man in Canada, and when we know t 
fact, when we know the interest he ti 
in that unfortunate man, when we kc 
that unfortunate man owed everythin^ 
him, is it to be supposed that His Ui 
would not have gone to Regina, or e' 
to the furthest extremity of the eartl 
he could have given the testimony t 
this man did not know right from wro 
that he was insane, that he knew bin 
be so 1 We all know that His Grace wo 
have gone, not only to Regina, but to 
furthest extremity of the earth, to g 
evidence for bis bitterest enemy, if t 
evidence could have been of any ben 
to him.’’

Sir, I brought no accusaii in at all. 
did not say what the Globe c irreepond 
says it is alleged I did, and the allegat 
about a retraction is therefore with 
foundation. I was discussing the insai 
phase of the question under c 
sidération. The name of the archbial 
had been mentioned by a former spea 
in connection with the refusal of 
Grace to go to the trial at Regina. ' 
thought never entered my mind, m 

did I say, as is falsely alleged, “that 
Archbishop had written things that 
would not dare to utter under oat 
My idea of the law of insanity was an 
that even if His Grace had gone to Reg 
and stated on oath there exactly whal 
subsequently published in hie admin 
letter on the late troubles in the Noi 
west, It could not have benefited Rie 
law. That is what I meant to crave] 
the paragraph quoted and that His Gi 
had not gone to give evidence whict 
considered could not avail. 1 was r 
taken in that respect. His Grace 
formed me that I had attributed to I 
the wrong motive for his refusal to g< 
Regina. I requested the honor of 
interview with the Archbishop in 
library of Parliament, and having 
plained my meaning, he very kin 
declared himself perfectly satisfied, 
proposed then and there to make a sti 
ment at the ooening of the house on 
afternoon of Thursday last, but his Gi 
thought it better that I should not do 
saying that he desired to keep his ni 
out of the discussion and the newspaj 
on this question. Subsequently I 
ceived from his Grace the following let 

Montreal, March II 
Dear Mr Curran.—I should ref 

very much that the incident of Mom 
last should cause you annoyance, 
doubt it pained me when I hea-d the i 
plication you made of my refusal to g 
Regina, but after the explanation ; 
have given me, I am convinced you 
no intention to say anything whatsoe 
that might be disagreeable to me. I h 
no hesitation in affirming that I am s« 
tied with your explanation, and I autl 
ize you to say so to whom you please. 

I remain, with consideration, 
Your very devoted servant, 
Alex. Anil de Sr. Boniface 

O. M

ued the wl 
e executio

. Archbithof at implicitly oti

vt

1

less

'

!

J. J. Curran, M.F,
I shall never forget this act of kindi 

and consideration on the part of 
Grace, which is only another added to 
many he has extended to me during 
past thirty years. I solemnly declare 
I would rather quit this Parliament 
stanter than utter a syllable that could 
construed into the faintest reflection 
the acts or motives of a prelate so dis 
guished by every virtue, so deservi 
admired, esteemed and beloved. (H 
hear).

We very cheerfully give place in 
columns to Mr. Curran’s explanation, 
did not derive our view of his use of
Archbishop’s name from the Globe's Otl 
correspondence. In fact, we have not 
seen the statement from that source a 
ded to by the hon. gentleman. The A 
bishop’s letter shows that he bin 
was peined at Mr. Curran's langu 
So were we. We are glad that 
hon. gentleman has succeeded in sat 
ing His Grace of St. Boniface as te 
true meaning and purpose. For

‘Svp! • >. • - k.

4
the catholic record.. APRIL 8, 1866.

THE CATHOLIC RECORD I “8 the enclosed draft for twenty.one corrections merely to show his nrofonnd
pujjlishcii weekly at poundsi sterling in aid of the Irish Par- i/noranoe of the hiatorv oftha

488 RIOHMOND BT. lUmentary Fund. My mis .ion i, small the recklemneaswithwLh h. wiTrnîS »
X.OWM»». ONTARIO. I J»d poor. consisting of less than one statements cdeuUM to h,£me th.^!

b“ families in all, and we are still aions of his followers. *’**"
in debt for our church, or else our offer- Will Dr. Potts “gladly make these 
Ing in aid of the good cause would have restions f’ Was hi not uiîrisi to d!cï£
been larger. It gives me very great that with the exception of localité h!
pleasure to add that the appointment “would not withdraw f “

e I “f Grace to the see ofSt. Laurence colon ?’>
_______________________ - - {*££,“‘“fac- In his explanation Dr. Potts ventures

mtpepai, w■«.. ass sæairi tnst-î
my humble mite to aid her in her efforts meeting 1 Was it not called that (Had*

i k£kru1^rtofthedenoJ?“d’wuh- ldmitthit

s Fene. Off. oflm. cmp. Ht. Richard, Bp . • y°u muUot anna•, and asking a share I have another tid bit for vou Fup
s sra nSXv m I ... bo]y FVhrs, your Grace’s most ther on in his explanation he iay, «Ï
s Ht viscant Ferrer, Conf. d“m Ï °”dient ion in Christ, would have no objection to e large mea-
• Ht. celasilns I , P. and Conf T. J. Uowlino, Vicar-General, Paris, sure of Home Rule for Ireland nrovided

• Moa* p.-eelous mood of Our Lord. I Halifax, Nova Scotia, Feb. 20 th, 1886 for England, Scotland and Wale. »
i* Paaifon SUdS^rla’’ Bp “4 Coot' u.*î J I£BD *m inetructed Compare thie with aome extracU from
U M Leo the Great, P„ or. end Doe. of the î? Pr'sf“f " PTS^rr* °l tbe ^heritable hie speech, “I eland in sympathy with
.. Irish Society of Halifax, to forward to the lo/aliata of my country becauVe
is 8«;Tibartiûîandôômp^MM. 2°Id steriînn te?.011 Lon!1<>n.EI35 Home Rule means practical separation
15 OWof Bl. aae, BH. Basillssa and Comp. If*.1® ““““gt beluga contribution to the from Greti Britain. Tttat is what it
M Haven Dilora ofthe B V.M. Ht. Ben Joe. Irîîhme^and'theï/dM^nd ^.°m *■ «““'p1.1 ** *• Pllin »• » pike»tail that
„ Labre, conf wïïiï .* dv “#ï d?“*nd»ati residing Home Rule means practical separation
17 Y.SU”' Conp Btl Anlc,tu*. P-and '? who, having a love for the from Great Britian.” Thia is not an
is Pa*m Hondav. /“"‘ ‘J ¥»' “d e“i >ying the blessings objection merely to Home Rule as the
IX E"’!* gt. Tdmon, Dra , M. °* » ff°»d .«Jstem of government in the “Nationaliste understand it,” but indi

K&S»»*™- EflïTr'sastwaKjSsrssajiiit, ss.-ssï» s.sr,“i
C.3.Kull*h*UCh.r“ :e blPPi,y e"j >y i- of tb« thin edge ofthe wedge, andtoul 
T“v®th® honor to be, my Lord separation would follow.’’ Will Dr 
„7®hhtshop, your Grace’s most obedient Putts please reconcile these positions 1 

a ’ . James J. O Brien, As’ 1 ive mide all my quotations from
- I 'wre?rrn0r.the IrUb Sjciet>'' G*11 ‘he ( *9* Sentinel, I have no doubt they

JOM PH ti. BItitiAB, Jf. P., TO HIS ’ N- 8 > D- c will , accepted as reliable. A fear of
LORDSHIP THE BISHOP OF The sentiments of all Canadians who trespassing on the crowded state of your

LONDON. I love Canada and are devoted to its real n utnna comPel* me here to handle Dr.
interests, and not intent upon provoking ^ gen“7 

House of Commons Library, I ■ war of races and of creeds, are clearly, * ' '
15th March, 1886. fully and exactly reflected in the letters 

J7« Most Rev. Dr. Walsh, Bishop of London, just cited. Of enemies of Ire’and there 
My Iord—I have the honour to are sime in this country, as there are inbss&ssii fflisjraa h? -■■■“? -i- .>

of the Irish National League of America, ftQ® 1 wtice and equality. With re-
bv Your Lordship, through Hie Grace the Rret we eay it that these are most numer 
““f ReL..®r- Wll‘h. Archbishop of ous in a city accustomed to pride itself on 

l “‘"j7 tl Lordj enlightenment and progress, the metropo-
Y our Lot dehip’s faithful servant, I |18 °* Ontario, the Queen city of the West,

Joseph G. Biuuah I Toronto. The anti Irish bigots there are 
led by men notoriou.ly haters of their 
Irish Catholic fellow-countrymen, men 
whos9 sole aim, iutent, purpose and 

We have very great pleasure in laying I action is to divide this hippy und, and 
before our readers correspondence that it8 contented, loyal, and progressive popu- 
will be read in all parts of this great and lation, into two hostile camps clamoring 
self governing confederacy with the very for blood, and bent on destruction. The 
liveliest interest : I leadeis of this would-be fratricidal and

suicidal movement are Prof. Gold win 
Smith, and the “Rsv.” Drs. Wild and 

My Dear Mr. Harrington—I en. I Potts. We have before us a letter ad- 
close three letters which 1 hive received dressed to the Globe by that talented and
from across the Atlantic, each of them __ , . ,,, , “ usent to me with a hank order for a sub PJ°ml*,n8 y°““8 lrlah Canadian barrister, 
stantial sum for the benefit of the Irish ' ■ A Mulligan, thit in our estimation 
Parliamentary Fund : deserves place side by side with the cheer-

The amount,- thus entrusted to me are I iug letters above quoted.
From °the Lon Ion (Cana la) ?e.T of 8ijiril that ia “broad in this

Branch of the Irish National bright and free land, in favor of j istice to
League of America, per the Ireland. Mr. Mulligan, writing to the
Right Rev. Dr. Walsh, I Globe ot Msr-h2-ld, said ■

.rtfaSsSTS "3 ,s -i-ii..
Society of Halifax (Nova ,P ,v8 the, oth“r ‘“«curacies
Scotia), per Jamea J. contained in the explanation which the
O'Brien, Em eecretarv ns 2 l R?,T" Rolta mide Irom his pulpit, I 

From a Few Prierais of Dish ° ’ wUl «ndeavour to show, tint in stat-
N at onality in the parish of ,ng „th&‘ *le never. refe"ed to the Land
Paris. Ontario, Canada, per Îîült . th.S now.fl“??“s address, he has
the Very Rev. T.J Dowling, risked a statement which the published
Vicar-Genera! of the Dio’ rep°Ito °/ hl1 8Peecb wlU not «“stain,
cese of Hamilton... . . 21 0 0 I How does thin denial accord with cer

______ tain passages in his address ? Having re
Total ................... £2Z<J 5 6 I 6f?,Sei £ B ,Uud Les8ue meeting in

I send you the letters as you may I r ml&delphia, for none other has been 
think it useful to publish them. Tne there lato*y m the iaterest of the
identity of the sentiment expressed in if , CBU8.eJ 8^d<^ on the authority of 
all three is noteworthy. And it surely , x Si“ith that “they put a murderer 
is not a sentiment at variance either I ... j c°&lr, ^eir meeting.” If he 
with “the integrity of the Empire” or wUl .den^. that thla was a Land League 
with ‘ the supremacy of the Crown ”—I m.®etia8i m candour and honesty 1 
remiin, my dear Mr. Harrington, ' very wl11 acknowledge the truth of his state- 
sincerely yours, t William J. Walsh, ment and congratulate our League that 

Archbishop of Dublin. evJn . * ^Hs cannot venture to cast
The Most Rev. Dr. WalA.V,imate of Ireland J£fl-®tl0.n8 ,^P.on \ lf. he cannot make■’t'jS'G'-f...

H. >* »■! ». »S»Y.
been requested by the officers of the T î-MUdebhiA * Z YhJ 
Loud in branch of the Irish National ? ‘ mladslphia, was the dissenting
Vague of Americ. to transmit to >“r t the'f meeting. Tne pre-

the enclosed che,,ue for 3s 5d cnntLtinnteD“ThI»'■ ‘7%eetlbll«hed my 
for the i. -netit of thelrisn Parliameutarv co t"nt,on' They, (refernug to the 
Fund. May I ask your U ace tÔTns“mct r ” elemeJ?î , T“r°“,t,u “ th« Lxnd
your seeretsry to convey the enclosed be"8uera in 1 hiladslphia), are bunging a 
sum to the treasurer of the Irish Parlia- [”urderer a“d f,x.c<?nJ,lcLto Toronto to 
meutnry Fund, and to send receipt I i,CCV!-! T»trlck a Diy.” Tnere is
thereof to me. I am glad to bs able to ti -J t my cIetlcal opponent,
into, u. Your Grace that the great maior m»Uf <=d °,ur bea8ue. »? his own
itv ol Canadians are heart and,ou“with axPU,n»tlou aboW8.' he with all hi.
i he lash people ill their eti ms to secure ,U",';e’ llJe° nnnly enough to
by constitutional methods the blessings I „ ProPer leparntmn. lie has pur- 
ol self G iverument for their country 8 posely aggravated the insult, though he

U mada ailords a striking proof of the Û°À 1f“ct*V-e ^ ,L)"7' J o be 
1 .-iluu'ahle beneti's which self -govern cu"‘!lell.«d at any time to make an apology 
m -ni. confers on a country. Ours ,s a bu.m,llat‘n8 >° P»d«- When
Government of the people, l«r the people 8““h “ needed>to. do 80 with grace and

Wf oYS
favoors'and^prfvdeges'to none'-'k8secures ï^bty in an Irish divine* """ °f

... iSrp, w,„ = sssterteMM!
Were Ireland self governed she would fo'“d.l‘°>n‘k« thc following ad-

not be, as she too long has been the noItTiTBju?ke '* no‘;» murderer.
if .r dolorosa of the nations, but on the ri'h» i,11 r0t comu'K to Poronto. (,'i) 

contrary, would be the “j ivlul molhei- nf - l. 'ud League whom he vililied that 
happy children." J y m°lber of nlRbt «Ie not; bringing him to Canada.

May God hasten the day of her free In „„ br8tproves that he 
*o.u and happiness.—1 have the honor to n,*"07 “ *° eharac 'cr 01 wdl 
6e, my dear Lord Archbishop, with pro- 3 ' 
found respect, your Grace’s faithful 
vaut,

Utur. ol Quehet, Th* issue was Riel and 
nothing but Riel. These counties in 1882 
gave a Conservative majority of 610. On 
Wednesday, th# 23rd, they elected the 
Liberal candidates, Mr. Girouard, by a 
majirity of 366, eotwithitanding that 
his opponent had pledged himself in 
writing against the execution of Riel.

Of thia election the Montreal IleraU 
(Conservative) says :

rhaMontreel Herald, (Ind.,) discussing 
editorially the result ol the election in 
Drummond and Arthabaska says :-Mr. 
irefontaine s chances as a eindidate would 
not hsva been worth considering at all 
vd* taken the course be did, since 

the Biel feeling is as strong among Con
servative electors as among Liberal elec
tors throughout the province. This is the 
true state of things, and the Drummond 
aod Artbabaaki election is but a sample 
ofthe whole, whatever those interested 
in putting a different color on the situa- 
tion may say or ting. What members of 
parliament from Q lebsc may do is one 
tbiog ; what the sentiments of the electors 
at home may be ti quite another thing. 
If the existence of this condition of things 
is considered of sufficient gravity to j ratify 
an appeal to the people of the Dominion 
and a general election, well and good. 
There i* just one thing more to be con
sidered, and that ti that in the event of a 
general election this summer the govern
ment party in Q rebec province will be 
utteily extinguished. If the object of the 
government men in the other province ti 
to wipe out their parliamentary allies in 
Quebec, they will do it with their eyes 
open. The first to suffer by a general 
election will be the Quebec government, 
Dow in alliance with the Dominion gov
ernment, and next the three French miuis* 
ters, Sir Hector, Sir Adolphe and Mr. 
Chapleau. The House of Commons hav- 
la8 J®t*d to sustain ‘the government on 
the R'el question, there is no longer any 
excuse for a dissolution ; but, if it comes, 
it wiu be well to remember that it means 
the annihilation to the government party 
m this province. The conditions 
more favorable to a government triumph 
in Drummond and Arthabaska than in 
nine out of ten of all provincial con
stituencies, and we all see what has hap
pened there.

For our part the vote of Thursday 
Morning, the 24th inst, removes the Riel 
question from the living, practical politi 
cal issues. There are other issues to 
divide the people of Ontario, and on them 
we wish to see the next general election 
fought, free from the acerbities and ani
mosities of race and religious rancor.

lie Church any body of men who call 
themselves by the name of Christ, who 
oonld thus publicly show themselves to bo 
so entirely ignorant of the first principles 
of the religion they profess.

Yours, etc.,

METHODISTS AND HOME RULE.

J ust as all Presbyterians are not opposed 
to Home Rule—so all Msthodtits are not 
of one mind with Rev. Dr. Potts on thia 
subj set. The Rev. Dr. Hunter, preaching 
to the Irish Protestant Benevolent Society 
of Hamilton, on Sunday, the 14th inst, 
alluding to the late anti Home Rale 
meeting in Toronto, said that tin Toronto 
people had achieved somewhat of a 
tion by their recent maw meeting “to 
perpetuate the integrity of the Empire." 
It seemed to him that the speakers, with 
a strange unanimity, took for granted 
two things which neither the present con
dition of Ireland nor the attitude and 
action of the Imperial Government can be 
made to justify. First, that Ireland has 
no grievances ; secondly, that the unity ot 
the Empire ti in danger. Dr. Hunter 
dealt with these statements in a very con
vincing and effective manner ;

“If you look, exid he, at Irishmen in 
the colonies, where the curse of landlordism 
ti unknown and where the race for com- 
fort, wealth and position is open to all, yon 
will not find them as a rule restless agita
tors, but peaceable, thrifty, intellectual 
citizens. How do you explain It, that an 
Irishman in Canada ti loyal in the extreme, 
happy and contented, Industrious and 
frugal, hot that same man in Ireland ia 
restless, impatient, almost ready for revo
lution. There ti only one answer to the 
question : Ia Ireland he sees no chance to 
achieve independence or become the owoer 
of the soil he tills ; io Canada if he fail of 
success the fault ti bis own. The Irish 
people have grievances and nothing but 
the extinction of landlordism can remove 
them.”

BIT. JOIN T. COFFEY, *. A, IX D„ XDITOK 
TSOI. COFFEY, FOB. AND PROP.

Toronto, March 19.
What reliance ti to be placed on thia 

“Monaignor” theory can be inferred 
from the alleged feaifto give his name 
lest he should deny authorship of the 
forged letter. If the letter were genuine 
no regard for persons, nor fear of denial 
by the author, would prevent the publi
cation of his name.

VsiitAa.Catjjolit Ketorto * cornua or acini-
r

CALENDAR FOB APRIL.V •anaa-
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In reference to the allusion of Veritas 
to General Burke, we may aay that, ad
mitting that brave officer to bees guilty 
as Veritas pretends, admitting that 
Catholics are as blood-thirsty as he 
assumes, he is out of his own mouth 
proven a murderer of truth and an 
assassin of reputation. Need Catholics 
tear the assaults of such men, nay, in 
them they should glory. Our allusion to 
apostasy reminds us that some time ago 
a correspondent enclosed for observa
tion and comment the following clip
ping:

“Coming our of Rome —In every land 
Catholics are coming out of Rome. Since 
Mr. Foulkea returned Irom the Romish 
priesthood to the Anglican Church he 
has received the recantation of fifty 
Romanists in England. On a recent 
Sunday Pastor Berthe, of Brest, received 
thirty converted Catholics at the Lord’s 
Supper. The Presbyterian Church at 
Valparaiso has added to its membership 
during the present year one hundred 
and fifty Catholic converts.
O'Connor of New York reports twenty- 
two converts from Rome under his 
preaching between January and July. 
Rev. R. B. Desroches, of Detroit, who 
left Rome while training for its priest
hood, has established six churches, 

tly of converted Catholics ; and he 
does not know that any ever went back. 
Among his converts have been priests 
and monks.’’—The Christian Leader.

Admitting for the moment that these 
figures are correct, what do they prove 1 
We direct our correspondent’s attention 
to an incident in the Life ot Jesus Christ 
Himself. It is recorded of Him that 
addressing the Jewish multitude He 
said : “I am the living bread which came 
down from heaven. If any man eat of 
this bread, he shall live for ever : and 
the bread that I will give ia my flesh for 
the life of the world.” The gospel then 
adds, “The Jews therefore strove among 
themselves, saying : How can this man 
give us his flash to eat 1” Did these 
doubts of the Jews affect the truth of 
His doctrine, or shake His purpose to 
preach it and adhere to it 1 He suflered 
them to pronounce his exposition there
of a hard saying, and many of his dis
ciples to leave Him and walk with Him 
no more rather than explain away one iota 
or tittle of his solemn and divine teach
ing. Who the losers by the blindness 
of the Jews and the apostacy of His dis
ciples? Tuey themselves or Jesus Christ)

St. Jude’s memorable words here 
occur to memory : They are, he says, 
cloudlets without moisture, borne hither 
and thither by every wind, withered trees 
of autumn,sterile, twice killed, deracinated, 
waves of a furious sea, upraising the foam 
of their shame; wandering stars, for 
which a tempest of darkness Is reserved 
for all eternity.

Nubes sine agua guae a ventis cireumfsrun- 
tur : arbores aulutnnales, infructuosae, bit 
mortuae, eradicatœ /Indusferi maris, despu- 
mantes suasconfusiones, ridera errantia, quibus 
procella tenebrarumserrxta est in aetemum.

iff

88 Good Friday.
21 H-ily Haturdai.
» HAUTEK SUNDAY. 
25 Hra'er M-mday.
27 E-tnlor Tuesday.
28 Of the Octave.
29 Of th.

ft

Octave. 
80 Of the Octave.

Father

The learned gentleman then expressed 
the belief that the eloquence expended on 
the threatened disruption of the empire 
is "wasted on the desert air.” Who, he 
asked, threatens the disruption of the 
empire ? Does Mr. Gladstone threaten 
the disruption of that colossal edifice ? 
Has he not again and again declared that 
his promised legislation on the Irish ques
tion will be framed in subj iction, in every 
respect, to the law of Imperial unity ? 
From this position he cinnot recede. He 
knows, says Br. Hunter, and Mr. Parnell 
know», tint the overwhelming majority of 
Her Msjssty’s subjects at home and in 
the colonies would rally to the cry, “the 
empire one and indivisible.” Referring 
to Dr. Pott’s statement that Mr. Parnell 
had some years ago threatened that he and 
bis party would never rest till the lut 
link that bound Ireland to England was 
severed, Dr. Hunter declared that if Mr. 
Parnell hid ever made this foolish state
ment he must since have learned wisdom. 
He knows full well that the idea of a dis
rupted and disintegrated empire ti a 
delusion and a dream. He knows full 
well that the righto and liberties of the 
minority in Ireland, must be sacredly 
guarded; and if with those conditions he 
can help the “grand old man” to give 
peace and order and self-government to 
poor distracted Ireland, the benediction 
of a grateful world will come upon him. 
Mr. Hunter concluded ;

“And if there ever was a juncture in 
the history of Great Britain and Ireland 
when party feeling and party politics 
should give place to the higher feelings of 
patriotism, and when Christian men and 
women should pray to the God of heaven 
who determines national existence and 
national boundaries, that j inclure ti the 
present time. Pray that the wisdom 
which cometh from above, and wnich is 
first pure, then peaceable, easy to be 

entreated, may come down upon the 
men who are grappling with this difficult 
and complex question.”

It is such a

THE VOTE ON MR. LANDRY'S 
MOTION. were

111 08

Oa the 25 th of March the vote was 
taken in the Canadian Commons jon Mr. 
Landry’s motion condemnatory of the ex
ecution of Riel. It was the largest since 
Confederation, there being present 199 
members when the division took place. 
For the motion the vote stood 52 ; against

An analysis of the vote on Mr. Landry’s 
motion discloses several interesting 
points. By provinces the vote stood 
thus;

3

i
, IRELAND AND CANADA.!

I :

i ! For the motion. Against it. 
...........  18 65I THE FORGERS STILL SQUEAKING.Ontario.......

Quebec.......
New Brunswick...
Nova Beotia...........
P. E, Island...........
Manitoba...............
British Columbia.

28 36
4 Rutland-square, E. Dublin, 

9th March, 1886.
1 14 The forgers are dying a hard death 

Cornered by His Grace the Archbishop's 
denial, crushed by his publication of 
Cardinal Mtuning’s letter utterly re- 
probating all responsibility for 
nection with the writing oi the infameui 
production published by Lord Hebert 
Montague to cover his

: 4 17
. 1
1 1

1!
or con-52 146

By nationality the vote ot Wednesday 
stands as follows : —It is an evi- own cowardly 

apostasy, they have fastened on to the 
“.Mens’gner” theory with a persistence 
that does not surprise ui. Admitting 
for a moment that a Monsigoor wrote 
the objectionable letter, which we do not 
believe,would it prove aught against Holy 
Church ? Higher than Monsignori have 
betrayed the Cuurch—an apostle aban 
doned Jesus Himself, with what result ?
Ruin to themselves and those governed 
by their influence, or led by their 
pie. The Cuurch survives such wicked
ness on the part of her ungrateful chil- 
dren, for it is ot Q od, and as a work of 
God neither decays nor parishes. In 
the Maillot Mondsy, March 22nd, ap
peared a letter signed “Veritas,” evi
dently the work ot a preacher, or one 
high an t earnest in evangelical councils, 

who, althoughCurist taught forgive 
and mildness and charity, uses the 

name of the Redeemer to Haunt his 
hatred, ferocity and calumny in the face 
of the public. Here is the letter :

Editor ofthe Mail.
Sut, Lud Robert Montague, a noble

man and a Privy Co uncillor, has stated 
overh s own signature that the letter 
lately published in your columns and 
attributed to Cardinal Manning was not 
written by Manning, but by another 
Monsignor of the Roman Church. The 
letter, no doubt, is exceedingly damaging 
and we can well understand the anxiety 
of our Roman Catholic friends to weaken 
its force. It was written by this Mon- 
signor in all the freedom of private 
correspondence to another Roman Catho
lic (bord Montague being then a member 
of the Roman Church), it was never 
intended for publication, and as a piece of 
unbiassed testimony, therefore, is about as 
convincing a piece of evidence as could be 
well wished as to the real opinion of this 
eminent Monsignor. We all know that 
letters intended for publication are written 
in a more guarded way, because few men 
are ready to court the martyrdom of per- 
secution which the plain unvarnished 
truth too often involves. Lord Montague 
withholds the name of his correspondent 
because he does not wish to bringliim for 
his plain speaking into so evil a plight.

Your correspondent says that if the 
Monsignor’s name were disclosed he would 
jromptly deny the authorship of the letter.
do not pretend to have any knowledge as t0 'orce ‘hem to sacrifice truth to 

of the Roman Catholic clergy ; it seems °bey their wishes. No Catholic writer 
rather a grievous insult to them, however, can, in safe conscience or more nkinlv 
to assume that tbi, unknown Monsignor wi,hou, f P X’
would resort to a lie in order to shield b0ut Efievous era, make such 
himself from the consequences of the un- a eacr,hce at any one’s bidding. 
pleasant opinions he has so candidly 0ur object in taking the stand we
,VTbat Lord Montague has stated what is Farrar waînofindeedT^f^ ^ 
untrue is incredible. But after all, we do ,,, not lnd®ed to defend the
not want any Monsignor’s letters to con- A/ail, nor its chief editor, from any of the 
vince us that the Roman Church must be blame juatly attaching to both for their 
in a very demoralized condition when it assault on Catholicity. But we did think 
is possible for its adherents to gather in and do .hint- .un .. . ’crowds to listen to, indorse, and raptur- d k atlU’tbat m the particular 
ouely to applaud the murderous senti- clrcum,t»nce to which we at the time 
meats of "General” Burke. made reference Le Canadien did not

Fur the 
Government.

English Couservatiee...........
French Conservatives........
English Liberals..................

Total.................................
Tne vote against the Government 

stands as follows
English Liberals........................
French liberals............ .
French Conservatives...

96
26
24

I !
i1

146

24
..... 11

17
ex imTotal.........

Taking the French vote by itself it 
stood as follows
French speaking representatives 

voting against theGivernmont 
French speaking voting for the 

Government........

52

28

26»
. Majority against the Government.. 2 

The Ontario Reformers who voted for 
Mr. Landry’s motion were Messrs. : 
Allen, Glen,
Armstrong, Harley,
Llake, Landerkin,
Cameron (Huron), Lister.
Cameron ( Middlesex), Mills,
Campbell (Renfrew), .Somerville(Bruce) 
Casey, Trow, ’
Cook, Wells,
Edgar,
or seventeen in all. The eighteenth mm 
from Ontario who voted for the motion 
was Mr. Labrosse, of Prescott. The Orta- 
rio Reformers who voted against the 
motion were Messrs.

rr one rare occurrence that we can 
say aught of good of Methodist public 
utterances, so
express approval of the declarations of 
Methodist preachers, that we are glad to 
make place for something even better 
than Mr. Hunter’s sympathetic declara
tions in favor of Irish self government. It 
is from Rev. James Coote, formerly pastor 
of the Methodist Church at Little Falls, 
N. \and now presiding elder ofthe 
Watertown district. He came a hundred 
miles to hear Mr. Pepper, at Little Falls 
and spoke as follows '

prisâtes
rush in where angels fear to tread.” I 
P,r:iud and delighted to be here, and 
although a Protestant of the Protestants
to*.*s-sws

* Ms
“'8h,t 18 tu,r,D]lnK towards the dawn—and

mzed as one of the happiest, freest and 
most prosperous étions upon the earth. 
(Applause.) As Protestant let me here 
offer my hand to every man in this assembly 
and to every lady wbo holds the same 
view as the Land League to crush the 
enormous evU of I rish landlordism. Let but
ithm.vmh!d5e-o£ tbe wed8e be got In and 
it may be driven up to the thickest. I 
have no fears for Protestantism in Ireland 
when landlordism is gone where the

“Destroy landlordism
titanL to.n Ï ® 5° Irelan<b and we Pro
testants shall be devoured by a narcei of
rabid Papists.” (Cheers and iaugiter.) I
Î MetoSdTith,“T br0ther’ Ml’ &PP«, as 
Siff ‘ c'ergy.m*n! to sink all minor 
differences and unite with all classes with
frekSd‘““‘“«{on to help to elevate poor 
Ireland. Thu Irish and American love 

I to#*4 w R b*Te it* brightening, inspiring 
influence upon onr brothers across the 

I water. (Applause.)

! ness
A FAIR QUESTION AND A PLAIN 

ANSWER. rare that we can

? 11 Y e beg of our esteemed contemporary, 
the Northwest Review, to hold us excused 
for not giving more prompt attention to 
its paragraph of the 6th of March last. 
Our contemporary then said ;

“Toe Cathjlic Record has sharply 
taken to task the Le Canadien for . 
remarks it made in reference to 
course pursued by the Toronto Mail in 
which Le Canadien held Mr. Farrar, the 
chief editor, responsible. With great 
force and truth the Record points 
that Mr. Farrar is not responsible, being 
subject to the dictates of the managing 
editor, Mr. Bunting. After granting all 
this the question still arises, does the 
managing editor hold sway over the con
sciences of his writers, in other words 
must the chief editor at the sacrifice of 
truth obey the wishes of his manager, as 
the Mail certainly did the other day 
when it assailed the teaching of the 
Catholic Cuurch. We would be pleased 
to hear what our learned friend has to 
Bay on this phase of the question.”

The question put ui by our Winnipeg 
friend is an entirely fair one, and to it 
we give a very plain answer. No 
nging editor, say we, should hold such 
sway over the conscience of his writers

111

| some
the

Cartwright, Mackenzie,
Charlton, Paterson,
Sutherland (Oxford), Bun (Wentworth), 
p,™."’ Somerville (Brant),

Livingston.
McCraney, Springer,
*nne8i .1 ackson,

Mulock,
Nine other English- 

speaking Reformers,viz,Messrs. Scriver, 
Ray, Davies, Gillraor, King, Burpee,’ 
Fisher, Irvine, and Watson (Manitoba)’ 
also voted agaiust tbe motion.

The members absent were Messrs. 
Catudal, Cameron, (Victoria) McNeil, 
Cockburn, Fairbank, Fleming, McMullen, 
Thompson, (Htidimand) and Sir John A.’ 
Macd mal l. The

! HI out

Is.
or fifteen in all.

man.

government naturally 
feels rej need over its great Parliamentary 
viotory. The opposition were ortaiuly 

- outgeneraled in the fight, and thou badly 
I will point out a few errora ia the ex- wor«ted- H *d Mr. Blake drawn sw ords 

tJoHN WALsuer‘ P înH0ni7 • ,0 m in the debate on the address, his
Bishop of London, andrememW*bv^b°y wouid bave been "trooger, and his defeat 

1 Arehtoshnn 5°n,toPn Y' YaLab’ U D ’ »« “ever “implhjated to a plut to mur’ grievoua' A? there « no rose without 
To His Grace the Mo.T'll™ Dr ' Walsh fY'” Jie *a« “ot trisd for treason- a thoru’ “o sunshine without a shadow, 

ArM^ofDubHn. ^ ** W ** 7" “ tMs ™ld »•* victor,!
Parti, Ontario, Canada, Feb. 15, 1886 the end of three yirt.” He wM Yen ‘ T tT “ °“ ‘bc ™y day that

thY, fL°BD a.echuisho.1’i—J take tenced to be hanged, drawn and où»" I h* H,Uae of c'““u‘ons was being put in 
behaiu, welir« toâ lnogf Zf.Y? “V"1?- terad’ ‘s“b«equentiy the sentence9 wû • m”tial sttay for tba fight, the particulars 
Irish nationality to thtiam.T S to v* life’ “d “f WMch W" Uve rao“»4. ‘here took
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SIR. CURRAN AND TllR ARCH. 

BISHOP OF ST. BONIFACE.
part, we mint lay that we look upon Mr. 
Curran as incapable of doing a wilful 
injustice to any man, much less to a dis
tinguished prelate of the Church of 
which he is so derated a member. We 
will say for the member for Montreal 
that however much we have differed 
and still differ from him on this particu
lar question of the execution of Riel, we 
fully acknowledge that there is not in 
the House of Commons a gentleman 
more honestly devoted to Catholic inter, 
este, according to his views and convic
tions.

attest the sanctity of the priesthood 
because they are the appointed dispen
sers of the graces of God through the 
sacraments of the Church. Father Car- 
lin was one of those good, pious, laborious 
priests; and for him it is a good exchange 
from a world of toil and trouble to a 
world ol happiness. Let us prepare for 
our end, think of it oiten, as no one oan 
promise himself to morrow; while we are 
here pray for the souls of those who are 
gone before us, who may be suffering for 
some venial fault or imperfection, that 
when perfected in bliss, they may pray 
for us here below. The scripture says it 
is a holy and wholesome thought to pray 
for the dead that they may be loosed 
from their sins. If we do our duty faith
fully here those happy souls will welcome 
us to the kingdom of Our Father when 
our time to leave this world arrives. The 
funeral assemblage was the largest ever 
seen in Irish town.

Dominion capital j ustly pronounces it— 
did come from that department, the 
Minister of Inland Revenue knows noth
ing of it.__________

purchase scheme, if it comes on, is not 
to be a scheme for the compulsory ex
propriation of all 
It will be a scheme to buy out those 
landlords who wish to sell, and will 
be gradual in its working, 
probably will not involve the risk 
of ü 100,000,000 sterling
State. Observe that the only risk is 
nothing more than a guarantee for the 
debt, which is very certain to be paid. 
Exhausted Russia, impoverished after 
the Crimean war, spent £100,000,000 
sterling to settle her emancipated serfs 
on the land. A hundred millions 
an tee need not frighten a country like 
England, which is twenty times richer 
than Russia. But maybe the land 
scheme will not be introduced by Mr. 
Gladstone after all. Judging from pre- 
sent appearances, 1 think it likely that 
the Home Rule scheme will be brought 
forward first and separately.

There, as we gase without veil upon 
what we now believe, our souls will be 
for ever overflowing with thankful love 
of that Triune God Who gave us the 
faith through his servant Patrick.

In our last issue there appeared the fol
lowing paragraph :

“In the ourse of the Riel debate in the 
House of Commons, Mr. Curran, M. P, 
for Montreal Centre, and Mr. Blake, 
leader of the Opposition, both addressed 
the House. Mr. Curran’s speech was a 
rather ill-conneeted amplification of his 
letter to the IIbcobd on this same subject. 
Mr. Blake, in a discussion lasting more 
than five hours, fully argued the whole 
question and condemned the execution of 
the man whom Archbishop Tache believed 
to be a megalomaniac. Unlike Ur. Outran, 
we believe the Archbithof at implicitly out of 
at in a witneee box. The member for Mon
treal closed by the following :

On Monday, the 21«t inst, Mr. Curran 
made a statement in the House of Com
mons. He rose to a question of privilege 
and said :

“As a question of privilege I beg to be 
allowed to draw the attention of this 
honorable House to an item in the Even 
ing Journal of yesterday, the 22 ud instant, 
to the following effect :

‘It appears, says the Ottawa correspond
ent of the Globe, that Mgr. Tache wrote 
to Mr. Curran, M. P., regarding the accu
sations brought against him in the House 
by the latter. The words alleged to have 
been made use of were to the effect that 
the Archbishop had written things that he 
would not dare utter under oath. His 
Grace, so the story goes, exacted a retrac
tion from the member for Montreal 
Centre.’

My reference to Hie Grace the Arch - 
bishop is thus reported in Hansard, which 
must have been easy of access to the Globe 
correspondent. Speaking of Riel’s insan
ity I said

“Now, the next question comes—was 
he insane ? And, in reading an inter
view with the leading counsel for the 
defence from the province of Quebec, 
we have found it stated here that His 
Grace Archbishop Tache refused to go 
and give evidence on that occasion. 
Well, it is not for one in my humble 
position to speak of one so exalted as 
His Grace, but I will say that throughout 
this country, wherever his name is 
known, it is revered and respected, and 
that not only for his qualities of intellect, 
but for his nobleness and generosity in 
heart. He is as widely known as any 
man in Canada, and when we know that 
fact, when we know the interest he took 
in that unfortunate man, when we know 
that unfortunate man owed everything to 
him, is it to be supposed that IIis Grace 
would not have gone to Regina, or even 
to the furthest extremity of the earth, if 
he could have given the testimony that 
this man did not know right from wrong, 
that he was insane, that he knew him to 
be so 1 We all know that His Grace would 
have gone, not only to Regina, but to the 
furthest extremity of the earth, to give 
evidence for bis bitterest enemy, if that 
evidence could have been of any benefit 
to him.’’

Sir, I brought no accusati in at all. I 
did not say what the Globe c irrespondent 
says it is alleged I did, and the allegation 
about a retraction is therefore without 
foundation. 1 was discussing the insanity 
phase of the question under con
sideration. The name of the archbishop 
had been mentioned by a former speaker 
in connection with the refusal of His 
Grace to go to the trial at Regina. The 
thought never entered my mind, much 

did I say, as is falsely alleged, “that the 
Archbishop had written things that he 
would not dare to utter under oath.” 
My idea of the law of insinity was and is 
that even if His Grace had gone to Regina 
and stated on oath there exactly what he 
subsequently published in hie admirable 
letter on the late troubles in the North
west, It could not have benefited Riel in 
law. That is what I meant to convey in 
the paragraph quoted and that His Grace 
had not gone to give evidence which he 
considered could not avail. I was mis
taken in that respect. Hie Grace in
formed me that I had attributed to him 
the wrong motive for his refusal to go to 
Regina. 1 requested the honor of an 
interview with the Archbishop in the 
library of Parliament, and having ex
plained my meaning, he very kindly 
declared himself perfectly satisfied. I 
proposed then and there to make a state
ment at the noening of the house on the 
afternoon of Thursday last, but his Grace 
thought it better that I should not do so, 
saying that he desired to keep his name 
out of the discussion and the newspapers 
on this question. Subsequently I re
ceived from his Grace the following letter:

Montreal, March 17.
Dear Mr Curran.—I should regret 

very much that the incident of Monday 
last should cause you annoyance. No 
doubt it pained me when I hea-d the ap
plication you made of my refusal to go to 
Regina, but after the explanation you 
have given me, I am convinced you had 
no intention to say anything whatsoever 
that might be disagreeable to me. I have 
no hesitation in affirming that I am satis
fied with your explanation, and I author
ize you to say so to whom you please.

I remain, with consideration,
Your very devoted servant, 
Alex. Anil de Sr. Boniface,

O. M. I.

the landlords.

THE PREMIER'S ILLNESS.
It AT IRISHTOWN.

St. Patrick’s Day was celebrated at 
IriHutowu with becoming pomp and sol- 
enmity. The Very Rev. Dean Murphy 
sang High Mass, and the Rev. Father 
Lamont preached a practical and earnest 
sermon on Ireland’s apo-tle,

JUSTIN M’CARTHV’S LETTER.

It is pleasing to notice that even amid 
the acerbities of political life opponents 
have a good word to say for each other. 
Of the Premier’s illness the Whitby 
Chronicle (Reform) says

“Throughout Canada universal sorrow 
will be felt at the serious illness of Sir 
John Macdonald. There are thousands of 
intelligent people in the Dominion who 
do not like Sir John’s political principles, 
and abhor many of his public actions, but 
all must admit that he has been a valuable 
man in many respects to bis country. And 
all true men will hope for his speedy 
recovery.”

We believe that every good citizen 
joins in the hope thus expressed by the
Chronicle.

to the

CIRCULAR LETTER. guar- OOMHNNTB ON GLADSTONE'S DILL FO* TR* 
GOVERNMENT OF IRELAND,

His Lordship the Bishop of Kingston 
has issued the following circular to hie 
clergy :
Dear Rev. Fathers:—Not many weeks 

ago the special prayers which We ordered 
to be recited by you and your congrega
tions for propitiating the divine anger 
and averting the scourge of small-pox, 
were discontinued, because the plague had 
then disappeared throughout the diocese 
of Kingston. With sorrow We have to 
announce to you that it has again visited 
us in a central and populous district of 
Our diocese. Our devoted brother-priests 
and our heroic Sisters of Charity 
attendance on the plague stricken,
We are extremely solicitous for their 
safety as well as for the protection of the 
people, Catholic and Protestant, against 
the spread of the contagion.

Be pleased, therefore, to recite the

London, March 2S.—Justin McCarthy 
has written the following statement : — 
“A Bill for the future government of Ire
land.” Such is the measure Mr. Glad- 
stone told the House of Commons ou Fri
day that he will submit to the House on 
Thursday week. Mr. Gladstone on enter
ing had been received with 
the Radical benches. He

In childhood as chaste as the Sower ol the 
wood,

In boyhood as pure as the fawn,
In manhood as sialous In works 

good.
Yet cheerful and bright as the dawn 
When nlsht from lie slumbers retire 

west,
By the heat and 
Hu those whom 

to save, 
mourn for th 
slab that s

that were

i to the applause from 
had been con

fined to hie bouse for a day or two from 
a rather severe cold, and there was some 
fear that it might prove serious. The 
minds of hie followers were greatly 
relieved when he was seen coming briskly 
up to his place on the Treasury Bench. 
When he made his announcement of a bill 
for the future government of Ireland, 
there broke forth from the Irish benches 
a cheer so loud that some little reverber
ation might almost have been heard across 
the Atlantic. At last the English Minister 
risks the fate of bis Cibinet and himself 
on a measure to give Home Rule to Ire 
land. Grattan appealed to the spirit of 
Swift and the spirit of Molyneux 

TO JOIN IN REJOICING
over the independence secured for the 
Irish Parliament of that day. We may 
appeal now to the spirit of Grattan and 
the spirit of O’Connell to j >in with us in 
rej licing over the foreshadowed restora
tion lof Irish self government. Assume 
that Mr. Chamberlain and Mr. Trevelyan 
will secede, who are to come in their 
places ? James Stanslield for one. People 
say Mr. Mansfield is an able, honorante 
man, prepared for Home Rule. He was 
at one time a very rising administrator, 
but was kept back, and for a time forced 
into inaction and comparativo obscurity 
by continued ill-health. He is little given 
to what some persons regard as crotchety 
legislation, and has not served himself by 
his entirely conscientious devotion 
cause which many squeamish persons do 
not like even to heir talked about. Even 
in that cause, however, hè has at last suc
ceeded, and his accession brings a decided 
strength to Mr. Gladstone’s Cabinet. The 
one man whom above all others Mr. 
Gladstone should try to secure is Joseph 
Cowen, of Newcastle, Mr. Cowen’s acces
sion

l refulgence of morn, 
thou cherished and lab

ly early demise 
ucu virtues sh

EDITORIAL NOTES.
ST. PATRICKS DAY.Will

And ss ould fill a The Rev. Father* Kenny and Drum
mond, of the Society of «Jesus, 
ducting a most successful mission in the 
city of Winnipeg.

Mr Simon McNally, Mayor of Calu
met Island, has been for the filth time 
elected Warden of Pontiac Co. Tnis is 
a kind of Irish ascendency that it 
gives us pleasure to notice.

Though thy splrlt’aseend to the skies;
But such Is the fate of the greatest on earth, 
The flower of the richest perfume 
I» destined to perish and fade after birth, 
*Twas so wlthfthee, soggarlh aroon.

AT WOODSTOCK,
The shamrock was in the ascendant on 

Friday evening last. The friends of old 
Ireland gathered from far and near and 
filled the town hall to overflowing, Tne 
Rev. Father Brady looked smilingly 
happy and tilled the chair in a most pleas 
ing way. Mr. Stares orchestra opened 
the programme with musical selections 
that prepared the audience for an excellent 
programme. Indeed this orchestra is 
always one of the enjoyable parts of a 
programme. W. C Barron of London, 
au accomplished musician, gave several 
high class instrumental selections. Mr. 
Dalton received a warm reception, as he 
deserved to. Uis magnificent rendering 
of “The wearing o’ the Green” aroused the 
enthusiasm of the audience. Mrs. Murphy 
has a pleasant voice and was warmly 
encored on every appearance. Miss Ella 
Murray of London is a most promising 
young vocalist who will be welcome here 
again. lier rendering of “ There is a dear 
spot in Ireland” and “Barney O'Hay” was 
especially fine. The Misses Hughson and 
the Miss McNultys of St. Thomas contri
buted to make up an enj >yable pro
gramme, along with the clever and popu- 
ar little dancers, Darcy O'Neill aud 

ter AleL‘illan. John O’Neill brought 
down the house and dissolved the audi
ence (with laughter) by singing by request 
“Muldoon the Solid Man.” We congratu
late Father Brady ami the young people 
who assisted him upon the great 
of the concert.

are con-
are in 

and
The reverend gentleman’s remains were 

interred in Irishtown, at his own request 
and earnest wish to that effect expressed 
previous to his death. We cannot Lbut 
make allusion to the kindness shown him 
during hi* illness by the clergy, particu
larly the Very Rev. Dean M rrphy, whose 
frequent kindly visits did much to assuage 
the pains of his lingering malady. The 
church was by the Dean’s direction heavily 
draped in mourning for the obsequies, 
and no cffjrt spared by him to render the 
occasion as solemn as posnble. The 
funeral was the largest ever witnessed in 
the parish of Irishtown.

everprayers, a* prescribed last year by Us, 
before every public Mass, and also the 
Collect of the Mass “Pro tempore Pesti
lent!,” until farther orders.

Your devoted servant in Xto., 
t James Vincent Cleary, 

Bishop of Kingston. 
Bishop’s Palace, Kingston,

24th March, 1886.

Hon. T. W. Anglin delivered the St. 
Patrick's day oration in Kingston this 
year. The effort was worthy the hon. 
gentleman’s well-known oratorical abil
ity and genuine Irish patriotism*

Vicar General Dowling put in a 
severe day’s work on the 17th of March. 
He celebrated mass and preached to a 
large congregation at Paris in the 
ing, and in the evening, as is elsewhere 
noted, lectured in Galt.

On Sunday last, the solemnity of the 
Annunciation of the Blessed Virgin Mary, 
was celebrated with becoming reverence 
and veneration. The celebrant of the 
High Mass was the Rev. Father Tiernan. 
His Lordship the Bishop 'preached the 
sermon of the day.

THE LATE FATHER CARLIN.

The late Father Carlin, whose death 
occurred on the 12th of March, was born 
in 1845, and baptized by the late vener
ated Father Schneider, the patriarchal 
missionary of the West. His father, Mr. 
John. Carlin, and his mother (Mary Mc
Cann,) were among the first settlers in the 
parish of Irishtown, and are universally 
respected in that locality. The funeral 
took place, as already noticed, on Monday, 
the 14th, the pall bearers being Messrs. 
Thomas Downey, Thomas Kidd, Laurence 
Murphy, and John Darcy of Seaforth, 
together with Patrick Devereux and John 
Carpenter of Irishtown. The Seaforth 
Sun published after the funeral a very 
pleasing notice of the late Father Carlin :

It is with feelings of regret that we 
chronicle the death of the Rev. Father 
Carlin, which took place at his father’s 
residence here on Friday last, at the early 
age of 41 years. The deceased gentleman 
had been ailing for some years with con
sumption, but adhered manfully to his 
duty as a priest until last summer, when 
ho was compelled to relinquish his charge 
of theparish of Woodstock, when he came 
home. He was of a happy, cheerful dis
position and never complained, being per
fectly resigned to his coming end, which 
he knew was rapidly drawing near. His 
remains were taken to the Irishtown 
church on Sunday, where they remained 
in state until Monday morning, when 
solemn high mass was celebrated by Rev. 
Dean Murphy and Rev. Father O’Neil, 
deacon ; Rev. Father Watters, sub deacon ; 
Rev. Father Cook, master of ceremonies. 
In the sanctuary were Rev. Fathers Lx- 
mont, Lotz and Nortbgraves and the altar 
boys. The choir consisted of a selection 
from Irishtown and Seaforth, which 
chanted very solemnly“Dies Irae” and the 
“Libera.” Rev. Father Nortbgraves gave a 
beautifully appropriate funeral sermon 
from 3 chap., 1 vjrse, of the book of Wis
dom, of which the following is an imper
fect synoposis : All m’ist die and after 
death judgment. In reading the first 
part of the book of Genesis we find re
corded the ages of the patriarchs, Adam 
and those that immediately followed him 
lived to great ages, nearly to a thousand 
years, but the scripture says after giving 
the years of his age, he died. When our 
blessed Saviour came on this earth he 
chose to submit to the general fate by 
dying. The changes in nature declare 
this; not only man but all the works of 
man crumble into decay. Tha great cities 
of past ages have gone to ruins; some of 
them buried beneath the surface of the 
earth are dug up and show only destruc
tion, change and death. In Ecclesiastics, 
14 chap., we are told that tha works of 
man are as grass. So it is with all mater
ial nature. Here we have another in
stance, Father Car lin who a short time ago 
was among you full of life, vigor and 
virtue now is cold in death, mourned by 
friends and relations from whom he has 
been separated and who very naturally 
mourn his disappearance from among 
them. It is natural to grieve for the 
departure of a loved one, but in our grief 
we must always be resigned to the will of 
God. I must say that 1 lived in the same 
house with Father Carlin both before and 
after his ordination and say what almost 
all of you know, that he was loved for his 
virtue, zeal and industry in the sarviceof 
God and salvation of souls. While Dr. 
Kilroy was in Europe he ai ministered his 
parish with wisdom. He was afterwards 
called to the parish of Woodstock where 
he worked so zialously that his health 
broke down yet never was heard complain. 
We believe that he 
the reward 
good works.

morn-
STARVATION IN NEWFOUND

LAND.

Ireland is not the only country afflic
ted by famine. That ghastly monster 
has now made its appearance in New
foundland. The Colonist, ol March 12th,

to a

says :
“It has come to the certain knowledge 

of our reporters, that a respectable 
woman died in this town, within the past 
few days, of actual starvation. There 
are many of our respectable fishermen 
reduced to the horrors of starvation, and 
who, from their good standing in the 
past, are ashamed to make known their 
condition to the outside world. We 
understand that Major Fawcett, with 
that generosity so typical of the soldier, 
distributed a large quantity of bread and 
tea on yesterday to the pour. Sergeant 
Dawe is around the city looking up the 
most destitute. Destitution on all sides, 
and yet the Government pay double 
rates for printing !”

We trust that the government of New
foundland is not too busily engaged in 
the building up of Orangeism to be 
unable to devote some attention to its 
famine-stricken people. Orange ascend
ency and famine, murder by violence, 
and death by starvation, let loose 
amongst its people, are the greatest evils 
any Government could have on hand.

success

The O.tawa Free Press says : “It is said 
in Hull, should Mr. C. H. Macintosh not 
begin opinions on the Gatineau Valley 
railroad in May, a* he agreed to do at the 
meeting recently held in Hull, that the C. 
P. R. will become possessed of the charter 
and push the enterprise to completion, 
being fully alive to the importance of the 
project.” We hope that the C. P. R. 
will at once acquire the charter of the 
Gatineau Valley road. This enterprise has 
long enough been kept back by Mr. C. II. 
Macintosh. The road will, we are satis
fied, never be built as long as he c ontrols 
its charter.

AT PARIS.
Oa the 17th inst. the Rev. Father 

Dowling, of Paris, delivered his lecture 
on “Faith and Fatherland.” The 
end gentleman who is an old favorite in 
Galt, was greeted by a large audience 
which comprised members of all denom
inations. Tne chair was occupied by R iv 
Father O’Connell, pastor of the church, 
who in a few appropriate remarks intro
duced the lecturer of the evening. Father 
Dowling proved himself an able and elo 
quent exponent of the faith so dear to 
Catholic hearts, demonstrating with much 
force aud clearness that the world is deeply 
indebted to the Catholic Church for much 
of the civilization and refinement of the 
present dav. He also dwelt at consider
able length upon the historical facts 
nected with the introduction of the faith 
into the British Isles, referring more es
pecially to its influence upon the people 
of Ireland, lie also alluded to the present 
condition of the Irish peasantry 
quence upon the landlord system, an l 
expressed the hope that ere long 
Parliament would be restored 
beloved Fatherland would once more on j oy 
the highest privilege of freemen, namely, 
the blessings of self-government. Tne 
lecture was listened to throughout with 
great interest, the audience expressed 
their approval by frequent bursts of ap
plause. The excellent choir of the church 
rendered good service both before and at 
the conclusion of the lecture.—Galt 
Refermer.

WOULD AMPLY COMPENSATE 
and more than compensate for the loss of 
Messrs. Chamberlain and Trevelyan. Mr. 
Cowen is a man whose lofiy political pur
poses and stainless private character every 
one admires. His political strength in the 
north of lvigland is immense and incalcul
able. He is the greatest orator in England 
now, although not the greatest debater. 
G'adstone i* that. But he is distinctly the 
greatest orator, and has always been the 
avowed advocate of Home Rule, and hat 
the full confidence of the Irish party and 
the Irish people. From some conversa
tion I had with Mr. Cowen two evenings 
ago." 1 was led to believe that he would 
accept office if convinced that he could do 
good. F.veryone knows that

THE HARE IDEA OF OFFICIAL WORK 
is utterly distasteful to Mr. Cowen, who 
has no personal ambition and is a rich 
man. But 1 should be much surprised if 
he would not surrender all personal feel
ings if he thought he could , serve the 
cause of Ireland. Mr. Cowen spoke 
of Mr. Labouchere, but people would 
not take Henry Labouchere ser
iously. llis accession to ofliie would not 
bring strength with it, but might 
be regarded rath jr a* a j >ke. Mr. Cowen 
also spoke of Mr. Whitbread, a very able 
man of great authority with the House of 
Commons on the question of procedure, 
but he would not carry much weight in 
the country in general. The one man 
who coul l entirely make up for the seces
sion of Mr. Chamberlain is Joseph Cowen.

THE CRSWFORD-DILKK CASH.
A dramatic, or melo dramatic, or theat

ric incident occurred in the House, Friday, 
on a question asked by a Liberal mem
ber about the law on divorce and a recent 
divorce case, it being plainly levelled at 
Sir Charles Dilke. The Attorney-General 
answered the question. Then Dilke sud
denly stood up from 
Bench. The House 
members waiting for Mr, Gladstone’s 
statement, and every eye turned on Dilke, 
who spoke in a tone of artificial firmness, 
now and then tremulous with emotion, 
He claimed the indulgence of the House 
in a personal matter. The II >use listened 
in breathless silence. It proved how
ever, that he had nothing to say 
in particular, and only asked the member 
to tiring up the question in a way to admit 
of debate. Practically there is no such 
way. The incident was unfortunate, and 
Sir Charles Dilke was ill-advised, and 
once more his enemies will only say that 
twice he has had the chanc ï of denying 
iiublicly the charge made against him and 
ha* failed to deny it, once in the Divorça 
Court and once in the House of Commons. 
When he got up everyone in the House 

KXVECTED •' 3ME DENIAL 
c .miog, so most of us would have 
c udially welc lined it and no rule of the 
House c >uld then prevent him 
from giving it, for he had ap
pealed to the indulgence of the Home, 
according to regular form, and the House 
had c mseated to hear him. If he had no 
denial to make, he should have kept in 
his seat aud held his lips closed, as he only 
made his position worse than ever by his 
unexpected, extraordinary, and inexplic
able performance. Justin McCarthy.

less cm-
A correspondent from O Ltawa writes : 

“A letter appeared in the Ottawa Citizen, 
of Monday last, containing a puerile 
attack on the editor of the Record. By 
many who have read it it is attributed to 
a quondam thief—the robber of a rela
tive and benefactor, who, instead of 
drawing pay from government should be 
serving his country in the Provincial 
Penitentiary.” 
sends us the name of the notorious indi
vidual alluded to—-which for obvious 
reasons we do not publish. The editor 
of the Record cares not who is the 
author of the vile production in the Citi
zen—r production in all respects worthy 
the managing and the acting editor of 
that mild-wed, purulent, and draggletail 
sheet.

C.HIH’.;

the Irish 
and theSIR A. CAMPBELL AND THE 

RECORD.

From the pastor of one of the largest, 
busiest and most thriving towns of On
tario we have received the following 
letter :

Our correspondent

——March 21th, 1886
“A couple of Sundays ago I read in 

church your remarks on Sir Alex Camp
bell’s treatment of the Record and invited 
those who wished to resent the Knight’s 
conduct to compensate the Record by 
becoming subscriber*. A young man 
called on me to say that if he had 
sample numbers he would go out and 
canvass a little as he is not very busy now. 
You can send me some back numbers and 
we will see what he can do.”

We are pleased to say that the Knight’s 
attempt to injure us has called out the 
latent activity of our friends everywhere, 
and that the Record never enj >yed or 
exercised as wide and permanent an in
fluence as it does to-day.

AT PORTAGE DU FORT.
On the evening^ of St. Patrick’s day last 

a giand concert took place in the town 
hall, Portage du Fort, under the auspices 
of the Roman Catholics of that place. A 
select musical and dramatic programme 
was prepared and carried out byaom- 
pany of amateurs belonging to the village, 
composed of adherents of various denomi
nations, a fact which goes to show the 
good feeling existing in a mixed commun 
ity such as Portage du Fort. When about 
half the entertainment was gone through, 
intermission was called for a few moments, 
during which time the lottery in connec
tion with the pic nic held last summer was 
drawn by a little boy, and the names and 
numbers of successful ticket holders 
announced. Shortly before the close, Mr.
C. P. Roney made a short address, in which 
he referred to the festival of Ireland’s 
patron saint, and other matters in con
nection with the past and present history 
of that country. Rev. Father Brunet in a 
few words thanked all who had contri
buted to the success of the concert, and 
the audience for its kind attendance, the 
latter being very large. The national 
anthem was then sung aud the meeting 
dispersed.—Pontiac Equity.

AT WINNIPEG.
In his St. Patrick’s day sermon at 

Winnipeg the Rev. Father Drummond,
S. J., asked his hearers that morning 
during mass to ask of the Sacred Heart 
of Jesus, through the intercession of St.
Patrick, the grace of a strong living faith 
that will prove itself by deeds of love of 
good and charity towards men. Pray 
that you may never be ashamed of the 
truths and practices which are the badge 
of the Catholic, such as belief in the in
fallibility of the Pope rather than in your 
own infallibility and devotion to the 
Bleased and Immaculate Virgin, which is 
the great bulwark of the true doctrine of 
the Incarnation. Above all, thank God 
for the incalculable blessings of the true 
faith. “He hath not done in like manner to 
every nation, and his judgments he hath 
not made manifest to them ” Be grate-
ful for what you have received. Gratitude Skk E. R Reynolds’ advertisement on 
w the virtue of great souls; it will be the eighth page. $300,000 to loan at 6 pec 
chief occupation of the elect in heaven, cent, yearly.

some

The Ottawa Free Press of Saturday last 
says : “Last night there appeared in the 
Free Press a series of letters taken from the 
Catholic Record, which in good faith 
but under a misapprehension by this j mr- 
nal, was applied locally though not so men 
tioned in the Record. If in any case, 
some people have been led to associate 
with this article a Catholic young lady of 
Ottawa, whose name might have been 
suggested to some by its wording, it is to 
be deeply regretted, for it was never so 
intended, nor is there any reason to be
lieve there was foundation for such asso
ciation.” In reference to the above 
may say that we reprod iced the corres
pondence in question from the Cilliolic. 
Columbian, and had then no idea, and have 
none now, that its wording could suggest 
the name of any person in O.tawa.

Justin McCarthy in a late cable letter 
to America has the following: “Exercise a 
prudent reserve,” said Mr. Gladstone to 
the House of C mimons on Friday, “and 
I may say a wholesom scepticism in re
gard to the current rumors about the 
schemes of the Government for Ireland.” 
Mr. Gladstone was in good form. He 
seemed to enjoy the whole situation. His 
advice about scepticism had to do with 
the enormous sums common report in
sists are to be demanded for buying out 
the Irish landlords. It is now the busi
ness of the London press and of a certain 
class of Whig economists to magnify to 
the utmost the amount the Government 
is likely to demand. Three hundred mil
lions sterling is talked of as the mini
mum. This is absurd. The landlord

behind the Treasury 
was crowded with

THE NEW MINISTER OF JUSTICE.

In our issue of March 20th, we said of 
the new Minister of J ustica :

“Mr. Thompson has not male trade and 
tratii : of race or religion to attain his 
present position. His popularity is not 
based on the newspaper puffing* of de
graded hirelings or pimping underlings. 
He is strong because of his ability, candor 
and respectability. And while hi* pres
ence in the government will not shield it 
from the censure its blunders may deserve, 
it will do much to reassure a large ana 
influential electorate that these blunder* 
will be fewer and that the day of the loud
mouthed and purchaseable Irish patriot, 
the bane of his countrymen and the dis
grace of his religion, has parsed away for
ever.”

we

J. J. Curran, M.F.
I shall never forget this act of kindness 

and consideration on the part of Hi* 
Grace, which is only another added to the 
many he has extended to me during the 
past thirty years. I solemnly declare that 
J would rather quit this Parliament in • 
stanter than utter a syllable that could be 
construed into the faintest reflection on 
the acta or motives of a prelate so distin
guished by every virtue, so deservedly 
admired, esteemed and beloved. (Hear, 
hear).

We very cheerfully give place in our 
columns to Mr. Curran’s explanation. We 
did not derive our view of his use of the

has gone to 
of his devotion and

e rely in the Several correspondents, writing us in

would rise again. The priesthood is a T1" "tide that appeared in the organ of 
sacred calling, made so by the grace of Macintosh the Unclean, and Ballykilbeg
the Holy Ghost, as St. Paul says. They are the Notorious, under date the 21st ult__
the dispensers of the mysteries of God. an „tide ,Currilous and anonymous, in 
Their responsibilities are great and they ... „ ,, .. ,, „
are bound to lire as good and holy lives attack uron Rev- F‘ther . «"dently 
as frail human nature will permit, written by a Carey-like Irish Catholic- 
Even in the old law the priesthood was came from the department of Inland 
sacred and any fault on their part wa. RjTenue, Well, this is a question that

EtttiSoSLts-'Jm - —-«-a.—*-r-«
and the priesthood transferred from his our belief that if this ruffianly production, 
family. The early fathers of the Church for such a most respectable citizen of the

Archbishop’s name from the Globe's Ottawa 
correspondence. In fact, we have not yet 
seen the statement from that source allu
ded to by the hon. gentleman. The Arch
bishop’s letter shows that he himself 
was psined at Mr. Curran’s language. 
So were we. We are glad that the 
hon. gentleman has succeeded in satisfy, 
ing Hia Grace of St. Boniface as to his 
true meaning and purpose. For our

l’ERSONAL.

We are pleased to learn that Rev, 
Father Lillis, of Flora, has arrived safely 
in Ireland, much improved in health. 
The rev. gentleman had a very pleasant 
voyage.
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»... •« to* iiDcitd telegram bom Mr 

Ften of this day's dot*.
By commend.

(Signed,) £. A Mcuditb,
, Amt Secroleiy.
I Im bo oteervation* to offer on the

•aaJSCft.

ABCHBiecm OP TOBOBTO.
îu£

end Ut them live agate, end I prophteUd 
m he commended me. the Spirit came 
onto them end they tired; end they stood 
npoa their feet en exceeding greet army, 
t A tide of healthier emigration soon 
began to flow to America, and from that 
epoch dates the renewal of religion through 
the length and breadth of the land. Arch 
Mehop^ biahope, priest*, and religion*
°'™*» increased and multiplied and now 
thoes former dry bones ere animated with 
the spirit of God, and bear the emblem of 
the cram and the true knowledge of Christ 
crucified, and hi* taring doctrine* and 
•aaament* are preached by most xealoue 
missionaries. England aad Scotland hare 
spiritually profited by this emigration 
Vast numbers of Catholic Irish took up 
■heir abode in them countries, and where 
tf“b Gathclios are, there mutt be priest*, 
churches, consent*, schools, monaaterie*. 
collages and academies, and hence. Pius 
IX., of immortal memory, was able to 
re-establish the hierarchy so that from 
four Vicar Apostolic* there are now four
teen bishopric* and one archbishopric and 
firs auxiliary bishops and two cardinals.
Pope Leo XIII. has also re established a 
hierarchy in Scotland, and where there 
were formerly two Vicars Apostolic there 
„ two aichbishop*and four bbhops.
rebold here triumph again the resuscitated 
dry boom of the Irish tUin for the faith.

To be continued.

WK SHOULD BLOT OUT DISEASE 
U ITS EARLY STAGES.

The disease commences with a slight 
derangement of the stomach, but, if 
neglected, it in time involves the whole 
frame, embracing the kidneys, liver 
pancreas, and in fact the entire glandular 
system ; and the afflicted drags out a 
miserable existence until death gives _
relief from suffering, The aiseaee is often M NNP.QATA 
mistaken for other complaints; but if the '!.? 1 ® VZ I #%
reader will aslt himself the following Term.*P Th^KiVJ1,,.'0,118 Liberal
questions be will be able to determine Real E.rate Agency h**°5niy ifimîf “Àmre* 
whether he himself is one of the afflicted: ïndRÜ?1wh!I?in* LfV,d,:i B**t Dairy Land 
-Have 1 distress, pain, or difficulty in ££f£&2Sg£
breathing after eatmg 1 Is there a dull, 7°!"fuii particulars, terms and luformaiiun 
heavy feeling, attended by drowsiness ? addrM,~
Have the eyes a yellow tinge ? Does a 
thick, sticky mucous gather about the 
gums and teeth in the mornings, accom 
panied by a disagreeable taste 1 Is the 
tongue coated ? Is there pain in the sides 
and back 1 Is there a fullness about the 
right side as if the liver were enlarging I 
Is there costivness Î Is there vertigo or 
dinineas when rising suddenly from an 
horizontal position ? Are the secretions 
from the kidneys highly coloured, with a 
deposit after • landing? Does food fer
ment coon after eating, accompanied by 
flatulence or belching of gas from the 
stomach f Is there frequent palpitation 
of the heart J These various symptoms 
msy not be presents! one time, but they 
torment the sufferer in turns* the dread
ful disease progresses. If the case be 
one of long standing, there will be a dry, 
backing cough, attended after a time by 
expectoration. In very advanced stages 
the skin assumes s dirty brownish 
appearance, and the hands and feet are 
covered by a cold sticky perspiration.
As the liver and kidneys become more 
and more diseased, rheumatic pains 
appear, and the usual treatment proves 
entirely unavailing against the latter 
agonising disorder. The origin of this 
malady is indigestion or dyspepsia, and a 
small quantity of the proper medicine 
will remove the disease it taken in its 
incipiency. It is most important that 
the disease should be promptly and 
properly treated in its first stages, when 
a little medicine will etiect a cure, and 
even when it baa obtained a strong hold 
the correct remedy should be persevered 
in until every vestige of the disease is 
eradicated, until the appetite has re
turned, and the digestive organs restored 
to a healthy condition. The surest and 
most effectual remedy for this distress
ing complaint is “Seigel’s Curative 
Syrup,” a vegetable preparation sold by 

chemists and medicine vendors 
throughout the world, and by the pro- 
prietors, A. J. White, Limited, London,
E. C. This Syrup strikes at the very 
foundation of the disease, and drives it, 
root and branch, out of the system. Aek 
your chemist tor Seigel’s Curative Syrup.

Those who are in the “Asthma Fur
nace” should lose no time in obtaining 
relief by the use of “The Rosingweed 
Tar Mixture;” but do not use the medi
cine unless you will follow all the direc
tions “to the letter.”

Poor Astbme sufferers, who are 
strangers to “tired Nature’s sweet re
storer, balmy sleep,” should make use 
of "The Rosingweed Tar Mixture.”
Quiet refreshing sleep will follow its 
»,F.orT*ale.b5r Saunders A Co., Drug-
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DYSPEPSIA and 
INDIGESTION
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BEAL, eOSDAT EVXS ISO, 21si or
MAECH.

riVK MINUTE SRRMONS
for early hashes

Bj the Panllst Fathers.

4» very prevalent in America sud H 
*• • *w»»uf to be wondered et thatjWwysriatoA;
tweed, while h#ht end attractive in 
•Syearance. U lejoitoue. ber.ua* #f 
the uJenor citosenu used in the TtaM

1. 8. Macdobalb. “Tbs bend of the Lord wes npoa ms 
sad brought me forth in the spirit of thé 
l»rd : tad set me down to the midst of a 
plain, that was full of bones : And he led 
me about through them on every side -

W“V?T mAnJ upon the fees 
of tat plain, and they were exceeding dry. 
And he «aid u» me: Son of men, doet 
thon think these bones shell live ? And I 
•md : U Lord God, thou know set, Ar.d be 
•Aid to me : Prophesy concerning these 
bonee ; and my to them : Ye, dry bones, 

vwf of the Lord. Thus aaitb 
the Lord God to them bones: Behold, I 
will send spirit into you, and you »teii 
iive. And I will lay sinews upon you, and
will muss fl*h to grow over you, and will 
cover yon with ekm : and I will give you 
spirit, and yon shall live, and you 
know that 1 sm the Lora. And I pro- 
phteied as he had commanded ms: end as I 
prophesied there wee a noise, and behold a 
commotion : and the bones came together, 
each one to its joint. And I mw, and 
behold the sinew., and the flrnh 
op upon them : end the skin was stretched 
out oyer them, but there was no spirit in 
them. And be said to me : Prophesy to 
the spirit, prophesy, Oson of man, and say 
to the spun : Thus saith the Lord God- 
Come spun from the four winds, end blow 
upon these slain, end let them tire again. 
And I prophesied as he had commanded 
me : and the spirit came into them, and 
they lived : and they stood up upon their 
feet, an exceeding great army. And be 
•aid to me : Bon of men. All these bones 
are the house of Israel : They eay : Our 
bone* are dried up, and our hope is lost. 
Aim we Are cut elf. '1 herefore prophesy, 
“d “7 to them : Thus saith the Loni 

'■ .“*|*oldi 1 viU open your graves, 
mud will bring you onto! your Bepulcbree,
O my people ; And will bring you into the 
land of Israel And you shell know that 
I am the Lord, when I shall have opened 
your sepulchres, and shall have brought
ï° 4 °uUt„ vf }0ar «'ives, 0 my people : 
And shall have put my spirit in you, sod 
you thaij live, and I shall make you rest 
upon your own land : and you shall know 
that 1 the lord have spoken, and done it. 
«ith the Lord God.”-37 Chap, of 
Ezechiel the Prophet.

The3e dry bones into which life has 
been breathed may well be compared to 
the bones of the Irish people scattered 
through their own country and through 
France, Spain, America and Australia, 
and in the bed of the Atlantic - 
But from these bonee has sprang up n 
nation of missionaries and fervent Gath», 
tics that have given glory to God and 
miration to men, Ireland is a nation 
that has been ground down in the mill of 
ad versity as no other nation ever was, and 
still survived. We desire to keep one 
point to view, Til., the purpose for which 
man was created not to consider his 
etrthly enjoyment as the mein purpose of 
me creation, but to prepare himself for 
the eternal happiness of the next world. 
Whatever pertains to this is always in a 
supreme degree best for man, God guides 
A&d directs the destinies of Bâtions as 
well is those of the individual, and when 
they will not be led through the straight 
paths of virtue He send* them sfflictions as 
he did to bis chosen people of old, a fact 
which we see recorded in the Old Testa
ment. God chastises those whom He 
loves, and thus the road to Heaven, even 
for the just, is thickly strewn with suffer
ings. The Irish nation, fighting for Its 
homes and altars, was beaten down 
unto death, like the poor man going from 
Jericho to Jerusalem, and that it lived on 
and increased under such difficulties must 
be attributed to the all-wise providence 
of God directing all things to attain a 
blessed end. After the wars under Eiizv 
beth the heart and soul of the Irish nation 
were almost broken, and its population 
had so decreased that some histoiians my 
it was computed at only 800,000, others 
°?17 at 1.000,000. True it is that some 
ofths nobthty and prominent members 
of the families of the chiefs, by the guid- 
mg providence of God, escaped the wreck.
A ceitAln number of th 
were tolerated

[Copy]
Bainsvi

Preached in their Ohurch of 81» Paul 
Apostle, Fifty-ninth Street and NU 
AVeuue, New York.u-h, 5th December, 1863. 

Tea Honorable the Provincial 8ecreutry :
«V—I the honor to transmit 

*** .“ P*u°on, praying that the pris- 
Ay I ward be respited fur one month, 

owing to the fact tint they are not epirit- 
Bailyprapatad. A rumor prevails here 
thnt the law is to take it* course, end this 
•Mounts for my sending this petition. You 
Will plseae lorn no time in laying the mat 

before the Governor, as Monday 
to the day appointed.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

_ _ „ , (Signed,; Johb Fan.
—Mey I ask yon to telegraph me 

W-F. answered by telegraph 8th D
Uti

WIIHÏ lift TIIST In aU Departments we ezeelL For Circulars eontolntng toll particulars, add
YBREX Sc OADMAN,

BOX 400, LONDON,*OMT
W. N. TEREX, pree

1 rawHUwd U be Fore esti Whole- 
«**• Health frmerr eg e»4 KMcteel 

not ***» *». «*»

Ww—*■ te* Teees Co., «ettoalsr W.T.

A catmoi id haw or boat- 
5*S.dl*Posltlon and «lead, 
hetlie. M net lrevel short die- 

. Mltsoc^l|n Mellon in wt

BKOOWD SUNDAY IN LENT.
before theiA. J. PAPUAN, fiM'y. “He was transfigured 

Words from to<da>’s Gospel.
At first eifzht, my dear brethren, it see 

•trADge that justes we have entered uj 
this season of faetfiig and penance, 
Church should have chosen for to di 
Gospel one of the few accounts which 
Evangelists have given of the mauifet 
tion on earth of our Lord’s glory i 
majesty. The Gospels, as you are awi 
are rnaiiih made up of the record of < 
Lord’s wotds, actions and suffering»; tl 
tell ue how the Son of God made o 
went about from place to place do 
good, healing the sick, consoling the i 
towful, and in the end undergoing cr 
sufferings and an ignominious dei 
There are but few instances recorded 
Ilia being glorified and honored with m 
than human glory and honor, and wl 
such is the case, no long and detailed c 
cription is given, the fact is barely m 
tioned, and the narrative passée on.

But today’s Gospel lot me an exc< 
tion to this general rule. In it spot 
pains have been taken by the Evang 
fete to give us in detail a description 
the other side, so to apeak, of our Lor 
life. We are told that our Loid chc 
out of the twelve, Peter, James and Jo 
and led them up into a high mounti 
and was transfigured before them: 
that Hie face did shine as the sun a 
even His garments became shining a 
exceeding white as snow, “so as no f 
1er upon earth can make white.” A 
then there appeared to them Elias w 
Moses talking with Jeaua. And so aati 

“ ished and impressed was Peter that
» exclaimed: “Lord, it is good for us to

here: if Thou wilt, let us make th 
tabernacles, one for Thee, one for Moi 
and one for Elias.”

Now, why has the Church, by select 
the account of the Transfiguration 
this season, turned our thoughts to w 
seems so inappropriate a subject Î 
would seem that it would have b 

- ;• better to have chosen those parts of 
Gospel which treat of sin, of the ju 
ment to come, of the punishment wl 
await the impenitent sinner. Wei 
do not know that I can tell you all 
reasons why the Church has made 
choice, but I think I can give you 
reason, and that is, that the Chu 
wished to encourage us and to an in 
us at this season by placing before 
the glory which is in store for those 
do penance and suffer here.

Iu this life there is nothing so fam 
to most of us as suffering in some fori 
other. Most of us aie obliged by 
circumstances to pass our days in exha 
ing toil and labor. Disease and anx 
and want and disappointment are t< 
met with on all sides, and there are 
few who are free from all these t 
And to all—even to those who are 
most favored in this life—th* re is an 1 
coming which nothing can avert- 
hour of death. This, as every one 
see, is the present state of things. M 
over, our Lord, so far from eucour»» 
us to expect freedom from suff^ 
insists contiiually upon its nece 
“Deny yourselves,” “take up your 
daih “bleesed are the mourners,” 
are the words our Lord addresses to 
disciples. And the Church, that this tt 
ing of our Lord may not be a mere ep 
1 at ion, brings it down into eveiyday ] 
tical life, by commanding us at this sc 
to fast and abstain. From all thn 
necessity of suffering is evident.

But however true this is, suffer! 
not an end in itself; it is only a meai 
an end; it is but a toad to everlasting 
and glory. God permits and comm 
sufferings in order that He may gû 
those who endure their sufferings wt 
abundant reward. As St. Paul t 
“That which is at present momentary 
light of our tribulation, worketh f. 
above measure exceedingly 
weight of glory.” And it is in ordei 
we may ever remember this that 
Church calls upon us to consider b 
the manifestation of the glory of our 
and Master, to whom we must be 
conformable in all things—in su fieri 
this life, in glory in the next.

omm r.
VHEALTH FOR ALL 111

V WHITED 1Lich henext

T ■ ^ b.. ■6ed ajapricelee*.

“*■ °“”1" Aîsz1: £■?ïL

NEW IMPORTATIONS,

NEW VELVET FINISHED 

SUITINGS,

NEW SPRING OVERCOATINGS.
Nieetisney, Chaules Stab lit, 

Vtoeount Mobci, GoTeruur General of 
Britiah North America, and Captain 
Gao aril and Commander in Chief of the 
Pro Tin ce* of Canada, New Brun* wick, 
aad the Island ef Prince Eiwsrd, Si: 
•c., 4-

^The^etitlon of the undersigned, humbly

Wat haring heard of a rumor that the 
P**7fr of the petition*!» in the case of 
Alyward and hi* wife ha* been refused by 
Yoor Excellency, they beg to exprtee their 
aetoniehment and sorpiùe at the result 
amred at and to rentes, ut as follows

PrinciP" witnesses on the part 
Crown, namely, those who «wore to 

tbaahmpening of the scythe, aa also la 
v î, ,*.**’ were miatakan, and it is 
believed that they will make an affidarit 
to this effect :

That the prisoner* fully believing tb.t 
their *en‘ e icee would be commuted, hopes 
having been held out to them to thi* effect ■ 

“eJ? h4Te not been, end ere not now,’ 
spiritually prepared, and, therefore, are 
not in a proper state to die.

That for these reasons your petitioner* 
pray that the sentence for the execution 
of the Ay 1 ward* may be respited for one 
month, to enable the prisoner» to have the 
benefit of the evidence alluded to, end 
any other facts which would mitigate the 
punishment, and in casa they are to be 
mevttad to enable them to prepare them- 
MlTWMbitiully. And your petitioner»,
** iû duty bound, will ever pray.

(Signed,; Johb P. McDonsbll 
and Mven.othei*.

are now

Pethick
and

McDonald,
7a M pTof**“r HOLLOWAY’S Eatabiuhment,mid «“told at U °W°?9d8to (hAT,V3»?' OXfO*D ST.). LONDON,

'^"‘-“wsiw«aeSSSst%’-~*«
:

First door North of City Hall, 
393 Richmond Street. l0°- e8Ch 86 °° P=

The Power of St. Joseph........ .................................................
Crown of St. Joseph..................... ..............................................................
Devout Client of St. Joseph....... ...........................................................
Life of St. Joseph...................
Glories of St. Joseph..].... "
Novena to St. Patrick...... .7.7.'.

Lenten Monitor...................
Sufferings of Our Lord, by Father Th'om^'of 'jeeu,.................................
Leaeona from the Passion, by the Rev. B. Feeney. ...............................
T. T- , Imitation of Christ—at 40 cts. each and upwards..............

CathTnV^Zrich.0" ^ J“US Chri6'’ früm ‘^MediUtion. of Anne

C°ntLif»>ofOar Lord^Jesu *Cbri6t ° Death, aiid oil the Glorious

Conaidatotiona and Devout Meditation* foVevery day duringïiië hoiy.e^n'o/6,S

r 100.
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BOOKS FOR LENT

i1 Beautiful Colored Designs of

u u
ÏÏS,u^rriu“ïu^e”“-11‘8e”"K

R. W. Rons, Guelph, Ont.

I
I

1 60

nFOR SALE.
.1- The Hierarchy of Britiah America.
’I

receipt of 81.60 by F A. LaroaMT, Ber?to“ 
Ont. Active agents wanted in every town.

5th December, 1862.

HOLY WEEK BOOKS
Roan—plain edgm....................................
Imitation Morocco—mi t dgee.. ........V..V.V.V..........................................

do do bl ek edge?................... ............................................
Morocco...................... ........................................................

aodrbbs -sro-o-R ordehs......................................................1,00

D. & J. 8ADLIER & CO.
F. Q,

PALMS.

I believe the prisoners ere not in e fit 
•tete to be executed on Monday next, 
etogto their minds not being spiritually

(Signed,)

,1
........o.6e
............ipoMichsil Bbbbnan, 

Rural Dean. 160
.2.60

[Copy]
i4‘ 1ST OTIOÏÏSicrctaby's Omen, 

Quebec, 9th December, 1862,
”1*, I have the honor to inform you 

lbat your letter of the 6th instant, (With 
the petition which accompanied it,) pray, 
mg for a respite for one month for the 
Aylwardi, was not received in this cilice 
until yesterday.

In compliance with your request, I at 
once acknowledged the receipt of your 
communication by telegraph.

I should add that your telegram on the 
same subject of the G;h instant was, at 
once, on iu receipt here, laii before the 
Law Officer* of the Crown.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your moat obedient servant, 

(Signed,) E. A. Meredith,
.Jute. Finn, Esq., B^viut ^

'

w 'ths sï-.?e lv-ry of Indlan Supplie» dur- 
con[|b«HÎ^ tJiear tndln< 30th June, 188T, ÂaÏimm™ T Bacon, Beel, Groceries, 
AS55Sn.'?f’. T*,lne- Oxen, Cows. Bulls,

- îa'tiv«,iof,hinoer’ fill particulars

| R \

•-».
TOMBSTONES are

persons w 
f who would to-day be alive and 1 
*We11 ‘f they had put prejudice* 
and poisonous drugs aside and 
accepted the honest offer wc have 
been making them for years past.

That offer is, that wc will send 
to any one sick or ailing,our Elec
tric Medicated Appliances to suit 
their case on 30 days trial. If no 
cure is made we make no charge 
whatever. J&nftthU a fair offert 
We are daily curing severe 
of Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, 
sousness. Debility, Disease» of 
the Liver, Kidneys and Lungs, 
Ac. Illustrated book giving prices 
and full particulars, and blank for 
statement of case sent free. Address

even often erected over
“Mr. Thomas D. Egan haa spent nearly 

twelve years in perfecting the business of 
supplying palms to the reverend clergy. 
He originated the business. He has built it 
up so carefully that successful rivalry with 
him is now practically Impossible ; but every 
year persons attempt to Jump Into the busi
ness without precaution or preparation. 
I.arit year the ffreeman't Journal, in the in
terest of its reverend readers, warned them
rf. .n,t.t!!edl,app0lntmant that would cer
tainly follow on their patronage of mush
room palm supplying Arms. Such disap. 
pointaient did follow In many case., and 
reverend gentlemen who had been deluded 
by an apparently lower price for palms, hsd 
much reason to regret that they had 
attended to our warning. ~ _ 
warning of last year, in good 
1886 ”-JVeu’
1886.

ÉilpCiSts
iSSSsSS--—■

SBSIfSyte tm’nr&^rUinX17' °r
a®f?n1er ™uetrin addition to the signa- 
;?JLe tlantd by two sure-
«™5ccepleble 10 lhe Department, for the proper performance of the eon tract.
^^^.SSSSSSSS^JtSA
Lr.oprLa,Tan8®naents for supplies to be for- 

°P,ce ,frv|n railway stations to their destination in the Government Ware
house at the peint of delivery.
accepted*6*1’ °r any tender» not necessarily

n , VANKOUGHNET. 
Deputy of the Superintendent General 

tx * of Indian Affaire»Department of Indian a flairs,
Ottawa, 3rd March, 1886,

■

!
[Copy] I

Ncr--, _ , OoVKRNMXBT HoüSE.
Quebae, Wedneeday, 3rd day of Dec., 1862 

Present :
CouncifXO*1J*DCy theGoTernor General iu

HI» Excellency wee pleased to lay before 
the Council the notoe of evidence taken by 
the Honorable Mr, Chief Juetice Draper, in 
the caee of Richard Aylward and Mary 
Aylward, who were tried before him at 
the recent amues held at Belleville, in the
Wm?2, °LUU"Dg\t0l themurd«rof one 
WUlitm Murrn, and having been found
guilty thereof were sentenced to death 
such sentence to be carried into execution
inatant,n<Uy' ^ 8th dey of December

Hie Excellency also laid before the 
Council several petition, from Inhabitant, 
of the County of Hastings, praying that 
the Royal Clemency may be extended to 
the «aid convicts.

The circumstance! of this case having 
been fully considered by II,, Excellency 
n Council, together with the report of the 

Honorable the Attorney General, U. C., 
adverse to tiie commutation of the asn- 
tence. Hi* Excellency thought fit to order, 
and it i* hereby ordered, that the sentence 
of the law In the case of the said Richard 
Aylward and Mary Alyward, be allowed 
to take its course.

(Signed,)

: Ü
e common people 

, . , t0 live that they
might become slaves and tillers of the 
soil for their new masters and oppressor*, 
bat, like the children of God in Egvnt, 
they soon increased, and again became 
powerful Nothing wes left undone to 
destroy the vitality of religion, and as re 
ligion enters essentially into pstroltisrr 
once it is destroyed the nation soon 
perishes. The lands of the Catholic nobil 
ity and gentry were confiscated because 
1 r.o Wn, not embr*c« the false doctrines 
of he Reformation. The bishops, priest, 
and school teachers were either killed or 
banished, the monasteries, colleges, con- 
venta and hospitals were destroyed. The 
word of Elizibeth was let ue destroy the 
rookery and we will banish the crow*. 
Humanly speaking, religion cannot re. 
cover from such a blow. But Q.,d was 
watching over his people ; and well might 
the words of the Prophet Ezechiel be ip. 
plied to them, “Prophecy concerning 
those dry bones and say to them, Ye dry
u o“Tth“,wl)ri of the Lord, thus 

J*'.1]1 the Lonl Goil to those hone*, be. 
hold I will lend a spirit into you and you
Iffl ItJ th' fnotber Kreat calamity 
alflicted the nation, one eincle root_♦he
potato—friled, and though there 
provisions in th

I
an et

We repeat our 
season for 

i ork Freeman*» Journal, Jan 21.

™™imM6isiaiesi., BraaHni. I.Y.

S0ÜTHC0TT 5 PATTEN Palm Circular will be is- 
I ■ned« *■ Hsnal, in Goad Time 
for Palm Sunday.

j
i Merolxantft '

THOMAS D. ESANT allora.
The Far Reaching. 

Perfume of a good name heralds the 
that Patman’s Painless Corn Extrac 
a sure, certain, and painless remed; 
corns. Fifty imitations prove it i 
the best. At druggists.

If you have a cough or cold d< 
neglect it; many without a trace o 
hereditt -v disease have drifted ii 
consumai to *8 grave by neglecting 
was only a slight cold. Had they 
Bickle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup l 
it was too late, their lives would 
been spared. Mr. A. W. Levy, Mit 
writes : “I think Bickle’s Anti 
sumptive Syrup the best preparati 
the market for coughs and severe 
About six years ago I caught a a 
cold which settled on my lungs, ai 
three months I had a cough. I 1 
physician attending me, but grad 
grew worse until 1 was on the ve 
Consumption, and had given up ! 
of being cured, when I was induci 
try Bickle’s Syrup. Before I had 
one bottle I found myself great!; 
lieved, and by the time I had fir 
the second bottle I was comp 
cured. I always recommend i 
severe colds and consumption.”

%Are not excelled by any In the trade tor

NOBBY, GOOD AND PRO
PER FITS.

361 RICHMOND STREET.
8. J. Bouthc jtt.

N. Y. Catholic Agency,

with Goods in any line as cheaply 
as the importer or the Manufac- 
tarer.

use.
|
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BOOKS FOR SALE.“Whoop It Up.”
Probably one of the most difficult com

plaints to doctor is whooping cough. 
>\ hen treated by ordinary means the poor 
victim is left to whoop it up as best he 
cun. Uagyard’s Pectoral Balsam gives 
relief in this aa well aa in all throat, bron
chial, and lung troubles.

To A-aist Nature most effectually in her 
efforts to throw off or resist serions dis
ease, it is essential that an impulse should 
be given to functions which growing ill 
health suspends or weakens, namely the 
action of the bowels, bilious secretion! and 
digestion. Oftentimes, though this is 
impracticable by the use of ordinary 
remedies, it proves an easy task when 
Northrop A Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery 
and Dyspeptic Cure is resorted to. Sold
StaeetrkntS8 a:ld Cj ’ D,llK8i3t8. Dundas 

A Wide Range.
A wide range of painful affections mav 

be met with Hagjard’s Yellow Oil. James 
M Lawson, of Wood ville, Ont., speaks of 
it in high terms for rheumatism, lame 
back, sprains, and many painful 
plaints too numerous to mention, 
used internally or externally.

Pleasant as syrup ; nothing equals it as 
a worm medicine ; the name is Mother 
Graves W orm Exterminator. Tne gréai est 
worm destroyer of the age.

A Valuable Find.
James Alex. Sprou', of Orangeville, 

says he has found Burdock Blood Bitters 
to bo the best medicine he ever took for 
kidney complaint, with which he was long 
suffering. He declares B. B. B. without a

|re°to^°nyWI^r.r “

office, London, Oat.:

O. H. Patton.

CHURCH_PEWS.

SCHOOL FURNITURE.
O’CALLapiIAN’a HISTORY OFV t/AUti HISTORY OF TTTF

IRISH BRIG ADE3. Clothtl 25; paper 75c 
LLuFbyA^r„,;^^p^r°7:£0XNELL'

MS.TpHaBRY 0F Cloth

FATHER BURKE'S LECTURES.30 cents.
father

FROUDE. 30

BALM I
£-TOS

vents the 
rjom falling out. 
Restores the hair 
to Its natural col- 
or. Will not soil 
the skin. A pleas
ant dressing guar
anteed harmless. 

Prepared by

thePaper IWilliam. H. Lex, 
Clerk, Executive Council.

hair
burkes refutation

VKUUUE. 30 cert.
LIFE 8F ^0FL^O°VHEE^^U'

CKBUBiTS CHIEFTAINS OF 16IL 

A. M. Sullivan. Cloth
"s&fr7,or ireland-
dick massIy18 a 2’ 
B^KAÎfœ-'BY^NR=a.^c.^tlenM-

were
. , . . e country ample enough
.'titie.t,P *rT,l'°n fr,om every ont’, door, 
still the exigencies of a commercial people
the rapacity of inhuman landlords sent 

to England cargoes upon cargoes of 
provisions thus snatching them from the 
mouths of a starving people, and the 
bones of over a million of the nation were 
*?-“k..lnt? the .|“°‘her earth. Besides 
this about a million fled across the At- 
antic, and ship fever, the daughter of 
starvation following in their wake 
thousands and thousand, of bodies were’ 
thrown into the ocean to
devoured by fishes, and probably
carried the contagion into the deeir 

Near Slarvatlon’s Door. lens ?f thousands died upon arriving in
Mrs. Nelson W. Whitehead, of Nixon ."l"™ lnd ecattered the seeds of death 

was a chronic sufferer from dyspepsia and Will fhn.n'tir™’” ““r h?*pltable people, 
liver con plaint, and was scarcely ahle to word, of the pÆ l "a answer in the 
take th.- most simple nourishment. Even sied „ u Prophet Ezechiel, ’I prophe- 
a awalljw of wateV caused great distress nrnnîL^i commin.ded me, and as I

ion of man, and say to the Spirit, thua

%
Dr. Lou s Pleasant Worm Syrup— 

An agreeable, safe and effectual remedy 
to remove all kinds of worms.

Much In a Little.
Hamilton Dowd, writing from Burns, 

Ont., says he was a filleted with chilblains 
which were very sore and painful and 
which nothing relieved until he tried Hag-
yar£i‘V el ow uil < leM than one bottle 
cured him.

1
nt

./lotit j
over HARKIESS 110 Cl,

;

J jnuisB ti /lour druggists,

London. Ont
this

Sold"by druggists 
and patent medi
cine dealers;100"WIDE OPEN.

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC R’T Bennett Furnishing Company,
LONDON, ONT., SaNADA. ‘ 1

ææsE

Worth Remembering.
In a long letter from John H. H 

Baddick, (Jape Breton, N S., he saj 
believe were it not for Burdock 
Bitters I should be in my grave 
cared me of kidney and liver com 
and general debility, which had : 
proved fatal.

Mr. R. C. Winlow, Toronto, ■ 
"Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable 
covery is a valuable medicine to a 
are troubled with indigestion. 11 
bottle of it after suffering for sou 
years, and the results are certainly t 
my expectations. It assista dif 
wonderfully. I digest my food w 
apparent effort, and am now entire 
from that eeniation, which every d 
tie wellknowe, of unpleasant futnei 
each meal.” Sold by Harkneei < 
Dtuggiata, Dundee Street

QHATEFUL-COM PORTING.Fob Rocoh conditions of the Skin, 
Shampooing the head, Pimples, Eruption 
and 8km Diseases, usa Prof. Low’s Sul. 
pbur Soap. EPPS’S COCOA.be com- 

It isH The New All-rail Route to the

NORTH WEST
BREAKFAST,

àssipsum!
THOMAS fi. PARKER,

PASSENGER AGENT, LONDON. ’ 91™ “”l ‘ nra’ld-d

AT LOWEST BATES.

Teke^:^^eL,r-Mi„°teMon- PRAYER books
finir Kftve 1? 8tock a ,ftr»e variety of beauti- 
Ch»,;™Unn Prayer Book*. aultabl. for 
2R« re8ent*’ ra°8ine in prices from
flllL,to P*'50' AU ord=rs by post promptly 

ca,« where the Prayer Books are 
r-T^rr to the purchaser, they may 
™"ndïïed brLifî“’ and the money wll- - TH^COFfeiÆ Racoai^oj

Offlee—409 Richmond St.
D. McNICOLL, 

Gen. Pea. Aft.
W. C. VAN HORN*, 

Vice-President. ,A*TL5KÎ StoSL. SSS»*'We
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Ashamed of Her Mother.In Loving Memory of
OuVlT. WHO DIED MABCH
16th, 1886.

FIVE MINUTE SBRMONS
nil IlBLY MAHHKh 

Bj the Pinllot Father.. 
Preached In their Ohureh of 81» Paul the 

jLpoHile, Fifty-ninth Street and Ninth 
Avenue, New Yorfc.

Drinking academy of the sacred heart.
OONUUUTKD BY THE i.aIIIEH or THH 

HACRKI) HKAKT LONDON, ONT. 
uooaiiti uurlvalled for bealthlneee '(Ter- 

lug peculiar advantages to puplle even of 
delicate oouMtltutlima. Air bracing, water 
pure and food wholeaorae. Kztenalvegrounds 
afflird every facility for the enjoyment of In
vigorating e*erclne. Hyutero of education 
thorough and practical. Kduoatlonal ad van- 
•age* unnurpaa*ed.

French le taught, free of charge, not only 
tn claee, but practically by convereatlon.

The Library contain* choice and standard 
worts Literary reunion»are held monthly. 
Vocal and Instrumental Mnele form a pro
minent feature. Musical Holreee take plaee 
weekly, elevating taate, tenting Improvement 
and eneurln eelf-poeaeaelou. Strict atten
tion la paid to promote physical and intel
lectual deve^ .ament, habita of neatneee and 
toonomy, with refinement of manner.

Tekmb to ea lithe dlflloulty of the limes, 
without tmp firing the «elect character of the 
’natttutlon 

For furtb 
or, or any

liiHMfflMBS. MART MCK
In traveling, chance words and inci

dente open to us whole volumeg of 
tragedy. For example, take the follow
ing fragments noted lately by a passen
ger on a railway train in the West, on 
which a fatal railway accident occurred.

No matter in what manner we view 
the use of liquor, it is always dangerous, 
even in its mildest form. There are 
none of the good things within our 
reach, but man is capable of perversing 
the use ot, anil from being of service to 
him, it bcoomrs injurious; but certainly 
there is nothing so injurious, under all 
circumstances, as the general use of 
liquor. It may be safely asserted that 
it is as ditfioult to discover a man who 
drinks without getting drunk, as it is to 
discover whether the man in th 
is white or black. We have been fre
quently told that drink can be taken 
regularly without getting drunk, but 
candidly, it is a very dangerous thing for 
every one. He may not get drunk in 
public, and the whole community may 
not be aware of it; but that does not 
detract in the least from our statement. 
Many a smooth tongued, oily gentleman 
in public, is demmoniacal to the 
of his own castle. Ilis wife 
oould tell many a tale of woe and 
hardships that the outside world never 
learned, brought on by the use of drink. 
Appearances may be preserved to de- 
ovive the public, but the wife of 
drinking husband has a worse life than 
the wife of a traveling gypsy. No 
matter how fortune otherwise smiles 
upon her, all her joys are drowned in 
the whiskey cup.

Young men who read this, make up 
your minds to shun danger, otherwise he 
who loves it shall perish therein. You 
who value your future and hope to ob- 
tain prominence in some sphere of life, 
abandon it.

We tell you, if you expect to do good, 
you must vow and declare to give up 
drink; don’t touch it; avoid it as you 
would a fatal poison. Join the Total 
Abstinence Society as a greater preven
tive. Do not associate with those who 
spend their time and money around 
saloons. It is all well for the saloon 
keeper to grow rapidly rich, but it is 
preferable for oneself to grow so; the 
money spent for whbkey never returns 
to your pocket, and surely none will as
sert that the drinks benetitted either 
soul or body.

We shall oiler, as gratuitous advice to 
young ladies: beware of your male asso
ciates; make your selection from among 
the poor and good. Never bestow one 
thought of keeping company with the 
young man that drinks little or 
much. If he drinks much, he is not tit 
company for any girl; if he drinks only 
a little, we say that it is only a question 
of time until your life is indeed miser
able; and would any young lady expose 
her future to such danger ? It any should 
knowingly do so, she does not deserve 
much compassion from us, or anybody 
else when the tears of sorrow cover her 
heart-broken countenance; when for 
self-protection she has to fly with her 
baby under her neighbor’s roof. If you 
wish to avoid sickness, avoid drink; if 
you wish to avoid poverty, shun drink; 
if you wish to avoid shame, shun drink; 
if you wish to avoid the jail, shun drink. 
—Young ladies, if you wish to avoid 
shame, disgrace, poverty, and sorrow 
without end, never associate with a 
drinking young man.—Church Progress.

O me and the world goes on aa before, 
Sudden,y called irom the old homestead

Dear VaUbful heart to come bac* no more, 
on l ead la onr home.

Home is not like home, for mother le not
*1* her room and vacant her chair, 

gela * av« borne her away from all care 
her home In the sales.

NEW YORK, 36 A 38 Barclay Street. 
CINCINNATI, 0., 143 Main Street.

8T, LOUIS, Mo., 206 South 4th St.
SKOOMD SUNDAY IN LENT.

A little blonde woman, overdressed, 
was languidly nibbling cake and sipping 
champagne at her lunch in the palace- 
car, when her husband entered.

“Daisy,” he said, “your mother is 
getting on the train.”

“Oh, good gracious, where Î” she ex
claimed, angrily.

He pointed to a tall, ungainly woman, 
in shabby clothes, going into a second- 
class car.

“Had I not better bring her into this 
car ?” hè said. “There are some rough 
fellows in that one.”

“Does she know we are on the train ?”
“No.”
“Then never mind. I can’t introduce 

mama to the Shallers,” glancing at some 
of her companions.

The train rushed on, and the woman 
who had married out of poverty into a 
fashionable set, while she laughed and 
jested with her new friends, wore an un
easy face that showed her terror ltst her 
mother shonld disgrace her. Her bus- 
band said presently :

“Your mother will want lunch, Daisy. 
Suppose 1”—

“Ob, let her alone ! She always takes a 
brown paper parcel with chunks of bread 
and bologna sausage. She likes that sort 
of thing.”

An hour or two later a jirring crash 
resounded through the l’ullman cars. 
Women shrieked, and men rushed to the 
door as the train stopped. A brakesman 
met them.

,fKeep your seats, gentlemen, 
rail only.”

“Anybody hurt 1”
“Four or five people. One old lady’s 

a-dying. I heard her callin’ for her 
daughter that’s on the train ; ‘Maggy 1 
Maggy !’ just now. “Take keer, ma’am I” 
as a little woman rushed past him. The 
old woman lay on a clay bank. Some 
men were holding her tenderly enough. 
A physician who happened to be on the 
train was kneeling beside her. Her 
daughter threw herself down and 
dragged her head upon her breast. 
The woman's lips opened, and her eyes 
stared as if looking for some one. But 
she did not call for “Maggy” any more.

“Do something !” cried her daughter, 
wildly. “Make her speak to me ! 
Mother ! mother ! it is Maggy ? Maggy ?”

“Madam” said the doctor, “you are 
too late ?”

“He was transfigured 
Words from to-day ’a (iospel.

At first sight, my dear brethren, it seems 
strange that just as we have entered up<*n 
this season of faet&g and penance, the 
Church should have chosen for to day’s 
Gospel one of the few accounts which the 
Evangelists have given of the manifesta 
tion on esrth of our Lord’* glory and 
msje-ty The Gospels, as you are aware, 
are mainly made up of the record of our 
Lord’s wotds, actions and sufferings; they 
tell us how the Son of God made man 
went about from place to place doing 
good, healing the sick, consoling the sor 
rowful, and in the eod undergoing cruel 
sufferings and an ignominious death 
There are but few instances recorded of 
llis being glorified and honored with more 
than human glory and honor, and when 
such is the case, no long and detailed des 
cription is given, the fact is barely men 
tioned, and the narrative passes on.

But to day’s Gospel lot me an excep
tion to this general rule. In it speoial 
pains have been taken by the Evangel 
isle to give us in detail a description of 
the other side, so to speak, of our Lord’s 
life. We are told that our Lord chose, 
out of the twelve, Peter, James and John, 
and led them up into a high mountain, 
and was transfigured before them: so 
that His face did shine as the sun and 
even His garments became shining and 
exceeding white as snow, “so as no ful 
1er upon earth can make white.” Ami 
then there appeared to them Elias with 
Moses talking with Jesus. And so asion 
ished and impressed was Peter that he 
exclaimed: “Lord, it is good for us to be 
here: if Thou wilt, let us make three 
tabernacles, one for Thee, one for Moses, 
and one for Elias.”

Now, why has the Church, by selecting 
the account of the Transfiguration at 
this season, turned our thoughts to what 
seems so inappropriate a subject? It 
would seem that it would have been 
better to have chosen those parts of the 
Gospel which treat of sin, of the judg
ment to come, of the punishment which 
await the impenitent sinner. Well, I 
do npt know that I can tell you all the 
reasons why the Church has made this 
choice, but I think I can give you one 
reason, and that is, that the Church 
wished to encourage us and to animate 
us at this season by placing before us 
the glory which is in store lor those who 
do penance and suffer here.

In this life there is nothing eo familiar 
to most of us as suffering in some form or 
other. Mist of us ate obliged by our 
circumstances to pass our days in exhaust 
ing toil and labor. Disease and anxiety 
and want and disappointment are to be 
met with on all sides, and there are but 
few who are free from all these evils. 
And to all—even to those who are the 
most favored in this life—tin re is an hour 
coming which nothing can avert—the 
hour of death. This, as every one may 
see, is the present state of things. More 
over, our Lord, so far lrom encouraging 
us to expect freedom from suffering, 
insists contiiually upon its neceeiiy. 
“Deny yourselves,” “take up your cro>s 
daili.” “blessed are the mourners,” such 
are the words our Lord addresses to His 
disciples. And the Church, that this teach
ing of our Lord may not be a mere specu
lation, brings it down into everyday prac
tical life, by commanding us at this season 
to fast and abstain. From all this the 
necessity of suffering is evident.

But however true this is, suffering is 
not an end in itself; it is only a means to 
an end; it is but a toad to everlasting j >y 
and glory. God permits and commands 
sufferings in order that He may give to 
those who endure their sufferings well an 
abundant reward. As St. Paul s&js: 
“That which is at present momentary and 
light of our tribulation, worketh for us 
above measure exceedingly 
weight of glory.” And it is in order that 
we may ever remember this that the 
Church calls upon us to consider to day 
the manifestation of the glory of our Lord 
and Master, to whom we must be made 
conformable in all things—in suffering in 
thin life, in glory in the next.

before them.”
D«rk
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andGone from the rrleudehtp she cherished 
Ho tender and dear ;
Gone from the loves that eo sweetly 
Huclreled her here.

Importers of

Brniri :e moon
: from a land full of sorrows, 

ere sorrow Increase; 
e to a land of pure b 
exqui«l*e peace.

Irue to th« hearts t hat she lived for,
Her faith and her Go 
Loving tbe one we laid 

fresn spring sod.

The loved one who Jiurney'd before her, 
And l*fi ns her l< ss to deplore,
Will op«u her heart to eulold her,
And part from her presence no more.
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And
AND er part iculars apply to the Haper-

i lONVKNT OF OUR LADY OF
Lake Huron, Harnla, Ont.—This Insti

tution otter* every advantage to young ladlee 
_ who wt*b to receive a eelld, useful and re-

. , I fined education. Particular attention le
Of all kinds paid to vocal aad Instrumental muele. Ntud- 

| lee will be re*umed on Monday, Hept. let. 
Board and tuition per annum, $l«f. For 
further particulars apply to Mothbb 8v-
Pt' KIOH, Ho*

The

wv.privacy 
1 childan<

Had are tbe tears that we weep o’er, 
The mother we have lost;
Bright 1* the crowu that she weareth, 
Full worthy tbe cost

Scarfs, Sashes, Collars, Badges, 
Hats, Caps, Metal Badges, 

Emblems, etc,, etc.,
UT. MAfU’8 ACADRMY, Windsor,
O Ontario.—This Institution Ispleasant.y 
located In tne town of Windsor, opposite De
troit, aad combines in Its system of educa
tion, great facilities for acquiring the French 
language, with lhoroughne*e In the rudlmea. 
tal as well a* the higher Kngllah hranrhee- 
Terms (payable per weiwton lu advance) IB 
Uanadlan currency • Hoard and tuition In 
French and Kngllah. per annum, $1DU: Ger
man free of charge ; Music and use of Plane, 
$40; Drawing and painting. $15; Bed and bed
ding, $10; washing, $20; Private room. $5». 
For further particulars addresst— Mothbb 
Huperioh. 48 ly

Karen 26ad, 1886
a

Banner Crosses, Knobs, Speais, Eagles,
Poles, etc., etc.

Km broideries, Oil Painting», Silk*,
Dsmawkw, Galloon*, Fringe*,

Hoeelle*, etc.

Send fur our IIluntrated Price- lAot.

It will prove to any one's advantage to send
for our estimate before ordering tiwwlitTr. I FTRSULINK ACADRMY, (ÎHAT-

The leading Homs. Is Regalia._____ „V.
send «lx oent* tor poeu*#-, *n« r« I on,A^e £frefil Western Railway,®

*»iv» tn**, » eoNtiy bo* i>f «node I miles from Detroit. This «parlous and ooi 
which wtu help rU «4 either ***. to modlous building has tieen supplied with 
thine TmVduÎ.YJmÎJ Uyôrtnmw lhe mtM,eru Improvements. The hot water 

■üïïl .y«t*m of beating ha. been Introduced with
Terra mailed free. Tm à Oo.. iuia*a, Ma*s. sucoeea. The ground» are eileneive, In-

--------------------------------------------- | eluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etB.
The system of education embraces every 
branch of polite and useful Information, In
cluding the French language. Plain sewing, 
fancy work, embroidery in gold and chenille, 
wai-flowere, etc., are (aught free of charge. 
Board and Tuition per annum, paid semi
annually In advance, SI00. Music, Drawing 
and Painting, form extra charges, ’-’or fur
ther particulars addreas. Mother Hiiperiob.

Vicious Customs and Costumes.

The hours for social pleasures were 
nnver so late as at present. People do 
not think of showing themselves at any 
“evening” entertainment until mid 
night. The strain of this kind of thing 
on young people who have necessary 
duties to perform the next day, tends to 
lower vitality and shorten life. In 
London—from which city nearly all the 
fashions unsuitable to our climate and 
life come—there is a large “leisure class” 
who can sleep into the afternoon without 
shirking any urgent demands. Here, 
where even the richest men have to 
work, these late hours are preposterous. 
But they are English—and, rather than 
not be English, the young man of to day 
prefers listless days and a frequent 
reeort to brandy and soda—English, too ! 
and other stimulants to keep him up 
to his work.

À PRIZE all
Broken

I. a PURE FRUIT Ann nf.wnRR ASSUMPTION UOLLKUK.Nand- 
“ 1 ACID POWDER, Z\ WIOH, Out.—The Htudle* embreoe th.
It contains neither alum, lime, nor ammonia, Classical and Commercial (-ourses Terms 
and may be used by the most delicate eonsti (Including all ordinary expenses), Canada 
tutions with perfect safety. Its great succeed money, $150 per annum For fall partion-
SBFvSSBs’VSSl market! L™!l ,“r;,'pp,v K,v JH*
as thoroughly adapted to the wants of the 
kitchen, has excited envious Imitations of 
Its name and appearance. Beware of such 
No addition to or variations from the 

simple name :
COOK’S FRIEND

19 GENUINE.
Trade Mark on Every Package.

Another fashion, which has become so 
rampant as to need a general and contin
ued objection to it, is that of wearing 
low necked gowns. A little more firm
ness in defying the demands of fashion 
would perhaps save some woman’s life. 
But it ia very hard for a woman to be 
firm on a question of fashion. Queen 
Victoria insists on low-necked gowns; 
therefore all the American world of 
fashion insists that the Queen’s mandate 
shall be followed. At a dinner or dance, 
the sight is sometimes appalling ; for 
what can be more shocking than the 
apparent attempt of decent women, old 
and young, lean and fat, to show their 
shoulder blades ? Like Katisha, in the 
“Mikado,” they seem to think that the 
possession of a “beautiful left shoulder 
blade” will atone for all other defects. 
The boxes at the opera, and all the 
places where fashionable people sit, 
offer a startling picture of how immodest 
modest women can be when fashion 
demands it. A writer in a recent New 
York Evening Telegram sa vs :

“When one goes to the opera and 
sweeps the tiers of boxes with an opera 
glass for a moment, the question comes:
Is it proper to look? Upon careful ex
amination and scientific computation, it 
is pretty certain that of the ladies at th 
opera in any five boxes adjoining one an
other, not less than one out of every 
three is three quarters naked above the 
waist—that is, of the square inches of 
surface, fiom the waist up, three quar
ters are exposed to the view and to the 
air. While this is true of opera goers, 
of those who go to balls it is far worse. 
The percentage of semi nude figures in- 
creases until f ully nic ety-five per cent, 
is reached.”

This picture is not exaggerated, 
other night, at the opera of “Lohengrin,” 
given by the American opera 
the dresses on the stage are 
as modesty itself compared with those 
in tbe audience. The “lady” who 
appears, half undressed, at a fashionable 
assembly, goes to church the next morn
ing demurely and modestly, to think 
gently during the sermon of the vices of 
her neighbors without cnee reproaching 
herselt tor an immodesty which is worse 
than Pagan, and which, when attempted 
by other than respectable women, is re
garded as a shameless incentive to evil 
thoughts and evil deeds.

Probably, if there were any women in 
New York of sufficient firmness and 
social influence to stop this ape-like imi
tation ot usages which, aside from their 
grave evils, are out of keeping with the 
habits of life made necessary in a cli
mate which is not at all English, the 
custom might be relinquished. But 
there is none such; and the only pause 
that can be given to a whirl of fashion 
which perilously touches hell will be a 
number of other deaths from late hours, 
mental and physical lassitude, and con
sequent heart and lung afflictions.

What is good in English usages may 
be imitated with advantage. But Amer
icans will never be thoroughly indepf n- 
dent of Eogland until they arrange their 
habits to suit a climate whose caprices 
are so sudden and unexpected as to 
deal death to the unwary.

It is regrettable that the craze for 
lownecked dresses should be allowed to 
sweep away women who are bound by 
their “social duties” to appear in a cos
tume which must have been invented 
by one of those females whose name is 
unmentionable here—from whom the 
women who imitate them turn in horror. 
—N, Y. Freeman's Journal.
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Organized Labor. CATARRH
Baltimore Mirror.

There is no more hopeless case in the 
modern world than the prosperous man 
who made his .start some thirty years 
sgo and is in a flourishing condition now. 
He began poor, saved some money, 
turned it over, and is now on the inside 
track of life. He is angry at working 

because they seek to mitiga 
lot by organization, and the only advice 
he has for them is to follow his 
ample.

But this specimen of the well-to-do 
citizen forgets that things have changed 
in the last third of a century. That 
combination of capital in corporations 
whereby he has, without any special 
merit, become enriched, precludes the 
individual effort to rise which was then 
possible, and forces laborers to organize 
just as their employers do. The day 
has forever passed when a Bennett could 
found a Herald in a celler and a Greely 
start a Tribune on a few hundred dollars 
capital. This is the age of large 
agglomerations of capital and numerous 
wage earners. Individual effort counts 
but little.

What the working men must rely upon 
is their own power of cohesion. Capital 
carries out its schemes on this plan, and 
has, besides, the enormous advantage of 
labor saving machinery. The working 
men must not be defrauded of their fair 
share in the increment of profit thus pro 
duced ; their demand for more pay and 
shorter hours of labor is merely a pro
test against a gradual extinction.

Moreover, it must be remembered 
that the working man is as much a part 
of the State as the capitalist. So far 
the wage earners have acted admirably 
and gained the sympathies of all fair- 
minded men.

So rro.it is our faith that we ran cure you. .lear sufferer, that we 
wilfmail enough to convince you. 1-RHli. Semi loac -Stamm to
curerexpeuaeotpostage. K.S.LALUH*UL.Sewerk.S^.

àA'DONALD & DAVIS, KuuuiOK
I.V.1 Oentlst.e. Office : — Dumlae street, 6 

Richmond street, London, Ont.doorseast of
•<

L^L Hi IT KO R a T UI r INSTITUTS
L J 820 Runda* street, London, Ontario, for 

the treatment ot Nervous and Chronic 
eases. J. G. Wilhon. F'ectropathl 
Hygienic Physician.
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te their 'men Dla-

own ex-
ittmtnu*

pAT.lOLir MVTl x| li, xi ITT
. vv AHHUCIATIDN — I'h. ,.VIIhi luieLug.Of

BANK OF LONDON IN CANADA. |
and third Thursday of every month, at the 

BJ nno (MM) hour o 18 o’clock, In our room*. Castle Hall, 
* 'SmYrnii Albion Block, Richmond Ht Members are 

.... zuu.MK; requested to attend punctuslly M HAUT- 
60,000 man, Pres.. Jab. Corcohkn, Rec. Her.

WATCH THIS SFACk 
NEXT WEEK!

e
Capital Bübbcrihkd____
Capital Paid Up..............
Reserve Fund......................

Henry Tay h !" pSLhm.f'.John Laban, I T HISU BKNHVOLKNT SOOIKTY 
Vice-President; W. R. Meredith, O. O., M JL—The regular monthly meeting of the Irish 
P.P.; I. Danks, Secretary Water Commie- Benevolent Society wl" be held on Friday 
sloners; W. Duffleld, President of the City I evening, 12t h Inst , at their rooms, MhkouIo 

Company; F. B Leys; Benjamin Temple, at 7.80. All mem hers sre requested 
Cronyn. Bnrrlster; Tlios. Kent, Preal- | to bo present. C. A. Bippi, President, 
dent London Loan Company;-TLos. lying, of 
Long A Bro., Merchants end Millers, Col- 
lingwood: J. Morlson, Governor British 
America Insurance company, Toronto.
HEAD OFFICE, LONDON, ONT 

A. M. SMART, Manager.

THIS

DOMINION Gas

SAVINGS AND INVESTMENT

1VÎE KEY TO HEALTH.SOCIETYThe »LONDON, ONT.
company,
described iBinnisiTilTo Farmers, Mechanics end others Wlshlne 

to borrow Money upon the Security ot 
Real Estate.

BRANCHES - TNORRSOLL, PETROLEa, 
WATFORD, DRESDEN 

Agents In the United States—'The National 
Park Bank.

Agents In Britain — The National Bank or 
Scotland.

Drafts on all parts of Canada, and Amen 
can and Hterllng Exchange bought and sold 
Collections made on all accestdhle points 
and a general banking business transacted 

HAVING Bank Depart*knt. — Deposit»- 
ecelved and Interest allowed thereon

an eternal
■ [Ï]

Having a lar  ̂amount of money on^hand

make loans at a very low rate, according tc 
the security offered, principal payable at the 
end of term, with privilege to borrower to 
pay back a portion of the principal, with 
anv Instalment of Interest, it he so desires.

Persons wishing to borrow money will con
sult their own Interests by applying person
ally or by letter to

l

*ll the clogcert avenues of the

Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying 
ntl cratW.ly without wr-.krnmg t. .e ‘v'v '"J™. 
all the impurities and foul humors of the 
vi-rctinns ; at the same time Correcting
Acidity of the Stomach, curing BU1- 
cusness, Dyspepsia, Headaches. Diz- 
.tness. Hearthum, Constipation. 
Dryness of the Skin, Dropsy Dim- 
ness of Vision. Jaundice. Sÿt Rheum. 
F.t-ysipclas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness and General 
Debility ; id! these and many other stmi* 
lar Complaints yield to the happy influençai
of BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS. 
Sample Bottles 10c ; Regular size S*.

For sale by all dealers. >
IR $ CO-* Proprietors. Toro»!»

F. B. LEYSThe Far Reaching.
Perfume of a good name heralds the cliim 
that Patmsu’a Painless Corn Extractor ia 
a sure, certain, and painless remedy for 
corns. Fifty imitations prove it to be 
the best. At druggists.

If you have a cough or eold do not 
neglect II; many without a trace of that 
hereditt-v disease have drifted into a 
consum^.i.e’s grave by neglecting what* 
was only a slight cold. Had they used 
Bickle’s Anti.Consumptive Syrup before 
it was too late, their lives would have 
been spared. Mr. A. W. Levy, Mitchell, 
writes : “I think Bickle’s Anti C 
sumptive Syrup the best preparatiou on 
the market for coughs and severe colds. 
About six years ago I caught a severe 
col l which settled on my lungs, and for 
three months I had a cough, I had a 
physician attending me, but gradually 
grew worse until 1 was on the verge of 
Consumption, and had given up hopes 
of being cured, when I was induced to 
try Bickle’s Syrup. Before I had taken 
one bottle I found myself greatly re
lieved, and by the time I had finished 
the second bottle I was completely 
cured. I always recommend it for 
severe colds and consumption.”

Worth Remembering.
In a long letter from John H. Hall, of 

Baddick, Cape Breton, N S., he says : “I 
believe were it not for Burdock Blood 
Bitters I should be in my grave,” It 
cured me of kidney and liver complaint 
and general debility, which had nearly 
proved fatal.

Mr. R. C. Winlow, Toronto, writes. 
"Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Dis
covery is a valuable medicine to all who 
are troubled with indigestion. I tried a 
bottle of it after suffering for some ten 
years, and the results are certainly beyond 
my expectations. It assists digestion 
wonderfully. I digest my food with no 
apparent effort, and am now entirely free 
from that «eniation, which every dyspep. 
tie wellknowi, of unpleasant fulness after 
each meal.” Sold by Harknem 4 Co., 
Druggtite, Dendae Street

Svr-i,*$

FTtEKEIABTS

WORM POT7DERS.

Mahaobb 
, Richmond St.OFFICE—Opposite City Hall 

London ont.
Scott’s Emulsion of Fore

Cod Liver Oil, with HyrorHosPHiiES, 
In Scrofulous and Conmmptivs Casrs 

Dr. C. C. Lockwood, New York, says : 
"I have frequently presciibed Scott’s 
Emulsion and regard it as a valuable pre
paration In scrofulous and consumptive 
cases, palatable and efficacious.”

What Is Catarrh I
Catarrh is a dangerous disease which 

thousands are consciously or uncon
sciously suffering from. It is a muco
purulent discharge caused by the pres
ence of a vegetable parasite in the lin
ing membrane of the nose. The predis
posing causes are a morbid state of the 
blood, the blighted corpuscle of tubercle, 
the germ poison of syphilis, mercury, 
toxomcea.from the retention of the effete 
matter of the skin, suppressed perspira
tion, badly ventilated sleeping apart
ments and tbe germination of other 
poisons in the blood. Irritated by these, 
the lining membrane of the nose is ever 
ready for the reception of the parasite, 
which rapidly spreads up the nostrils and 
down the fauces, or back of the throat, 
causing ulceration of the throat ; up the 
eustachian tubes, causing deafness ; bur
rowing in the vocal chords, causing 
hoarseness ; usurping the proper struc
ture of the bronchial tubes, ending in 
pulmonary consumption and death.

Many ingenious specifics for the cure 
of catarrh have been invented, but with
out success, until a physician of long 
standing discovered the exact nature of 
the disease and the only appliance 
which will permanently destroy th 
asite, no matter how aggravated the case. 
Sufferers should send stamp at once for 
descriptive pamphlet on catarrh, to the 
business manager, A. H. Dixon & Son, 
305 King street west, Toronto, Canada. 
—Th* Mail

Obstructions of the Stomach, Liver 
end Bowels, ere promptly removed by 
Netionel Fills.

I CURE FITS! ;

When I e*y cure I do not mean merely to stop them for a 
time end then heve them return attain. I mean a radical 
rttre. I have made the disease ot FITS, BPJI.KfSY or PALL
ING SICKNESS a life-long study. I warrant my remedy 

: the Worst vnaea. Because other* heve fulled In no 
reason for not now receiving a rurs. Send at once for a 
treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible remedy. Cllvo 
F.xpreas and Post Ofllro. It coats you nothing for a trial, 
and I wlllcûr* you. Address till. II. 0 HOOT,

Brancb Office. 37 Yonge St., Toronto. Are pleopr.nt to titko. Contain thoir own 
EutrrMv^, fa # <r>/o, earn, end) eftcctm*' 
hxrtroyer ot worn»* 1n CMMo-n or AtloltAWANTED—

endorsed tiy clergy. References reonired. 
itry and permanent posit ion with old firm, 
“CATHOLIC WO UK," 14 Barclay tit., N.X.

on- liLÂIQI IAÜTEKN
— -FOR—

for work 
Good sal 
Address POPULAR CATHOLIC BOOKS FINE COFFEECONSUMPTION. OF THE DAY.

CATHOLIC RELIEF .................
LAMBERT’S NOTES ON ING F.RSOLL 25c. 
MISTAKES OF MODERN INFIDELS.

By Rev. G. R. Nortbgrave*....... $126
For sale by THOS. COFFEY. Catholic 

Rfoord i flic», London.

Dll CC Instant relief. Final cure In 10 days, 
■ I IssICeOe and never ret urns. No iitirao.no ealve 
noRiiiinoKtUiry. Sufferers will lentn of a simple remedy 
Free, by addressing C. J. MAti»>N, 7H Nassau tit.., N. Y

ONTARIO
STAINED GLASS WORKS

.......... 40c.
I nave a positive remedy for the above disease ; hv |i« ufo 

tlimisanda of raxes ol t lie worst kind an 1 of l"tic standing 
have been eured. Indeed, so strong Is my laltli in Its 
efficacy, that I wl 1 pend TWO BOTTI.KN FRKK, together 
*;th a VALtTARLK TRK VMtiK on tills dlsuusa to any 
sufferer. Give express and P. O address.

DR. T A. SLOCUM.

A FTER repeated trial* elsewhere, we are 
Jr\ firmly convinced of the superiority of 
the Coffee* packed by Chose A Han born. We 

now ilvclut-d It» supply all out 
lih these g<K>d*, and anticipai

conenmpl.lon. Every ounoe le
Branch Offise, 37 Yonga St., Toronto

ereosed 
gu man teed

I SUCCf'330RS - IN BELLS -TO THE
BLYMYER MANUFACTURIN3 C0 STRICTLY PURE'<3

CATALOGUE WITH 1500 TESTIMONIALS

---- and----

POSIT1V E T, Y SATIHFA CTO BY.
on Church Bell*.

Baltimore Church Bells Stained Glass for Churches 
Public and Private 

Buildings
tjuknirhf.d in thk rkht htyli
JT and at price* low enough to bring 1 
within the reach of all.

or returnable and money r< funded. U*e 
1 bene 1 Itiffei-K, and bel 1» dr've ad title rated and 
It ferlor good* out. of 1 he market.

Your* ret-pec Dully,Tin.) Rotary Mountings, warranted HHtiHfftctory
Horsford*# Acid Pho*pbate

IN NERVOUS DISEASES.
Dr. IIenrv, New York, eaya : ‘ In 

nervous diseases, I know of no prepar
ation to equal it.”

The Cheapest medicine in use is Dr, 
Eciectric

FITZGERALD,
tiCAMDRETT & CO.McShane Bell Foundry.

Oot.LKors, Tower C'lo< ks, etc. 
Fully warranted ; natiafnetinn^guar-

cti ÜÂ NE £r O?> .^Baltimore," 
Md, 17. H. Mention this paper.

STAINED GLASS W(b KS 180 IiUNDAM STREET.
Thomas’ Oil, because so very 
little of it ü required to effect a cure. F.r 
croup, diphtheria, and diseases of the lungs 
and throat, whether used for bathing the 
chest or throat, for taking internally or 
inhaling, it is a matchless compound.

Orpha M. Hodge, Battle Creek, Mi<*., 
writes: I upset a tea kettle of boiling hot 
water on my hand. I at once applied 
Dr. Thomas’ Eciectric Oil, and the effect 
was immediately to allay the pain. I 
was cured in three days.

484 RICHMOND BX.

R. LEWIS
Royal Canadian insuunuc i o

e par-
BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.SBelle of Pure Copper a •• >• Tin forChurrhwK 

Ks boole, Fire A larra*,K.irme, eto. PULLT 
WARRANTED. Catalogue eenl Free. 
VANDUZEN $ TIFT Cinelnssti. O.

MENEELY A COMPANY

ilS-SS: -■ 5~EL«=S".♦ FIRE AND MARINE.
XI RHT-UL.AHH HKAK.UH PUR HIRE. 

•m. King et,, London Private ReeMenee 
W Kina street.
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(From London England.)

UNDERTAKER, JeO.

The only bouw» In the city having • 
Mhlidren’s Mourning Carriage.
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APRIL 3, lin e
O. M.

baye received the fini number al 
tba C. M, B. A. Reporter, pnbUehed at 
Rrla, Pa-, by Messrs. Murray and O’Brien. 
It le devoted almoet exclusively to the 
interests of this excellent association, and 
vrlB doubtless be the means of extending 
the membership very materially. It is 
in eight pegs form, issued monthly, and 

gslse is 60 cents per annum. The 
°f the preeswork, the quality of 

tko P*P*ri and the general arrangement of 
the matter «fleet the highest credit on all 
concerned in its publication. We wish 
woj Murray and O'Brien every eucceee 
m this moat praiseworthy undertaking.

I. A.. s¥3WS siShSiSa^S psa.ttetsxB
saSMgÊâgg tepwrr
ssfiSSffiS: .fcSBfiS ^.Sr515 ÏÂ’«““.'S
g sis&a; G.^8thp»?7o’u7i1it,n"t,«î,dwî,t.qaite S;

ggWBss k^îgga Sim
^^iWrssssarîSî B? i' S&E’SS.uî.E
death of Mrs. Cb.rlotte U. c2igrein, th. SSE* “ be to oijii,betl °1*' «hurch committee. Kito™ I W ™ Sow d®^

SSS£.2?i£»S,,^£iS .Mr,,..™.,,.....J JsSsPXIMïr®-*. •‘aS’Hfet’teffc ^«stais* - — iâSAeffiAa^ SStfgSSïSM: assS-JErSs=BJ5SWïiPÎSn,aV£ ,æ. va -sürS ï %?„«• u ?“■* WXISSXlZ5 !XK£l3S!±r,A ”■deceased in the practice and cause of ; imi, $62,uo; i88aTfiôs!oüî; *°t£* ^®ner°Ui ÿ/fc accompanring it
our holy religion end charity towards the SïiiîMto, or r .f“n P,rtm8 horn old frilnds-
popr during her long residence in the widow? Ld o^i^irth.1^^'^00» wh°VehaT® l«r-«d to lor.

parish, ------- I *na *“ wnoee welfare we have come to
.That we hereby extend to the has- B&SSîJyï.^.^ïî'.yV» “^t# “,d ‘“ding toUrest-U a
hund end family of the deceased our j° 32: ln "bio, i«; in K»n>««! wblSb| dnder *D7. circumstance,,
mont sincere sympathy in the greet lose ÏAd w.,1 viîï!ntiïuï®iL“„>hllllno1*' Ken‘“<*y ?™8 “d »n“ >t « In my cose
which they hevesusuired, end which lrg,n'*l!rh' I “,.keen *hat I know you will bodily
they alone can fully realize, whilst recog- c M B*A* NO**« r*vM maidstonb cross. D u*°u° *?e w“en/ y°u it is an ordea 1 
ûisâng the hand of Divine Providence in M*i.îî,?«,,ÎW1V Meeting or Branch ao, on , .Lrobl m® °* w^t power of exprès*
UU» affliction we remember that He 11°” M ™kly>Te to «knowledge, M I
doeth all things for the best, and we ,e,fecnLDg ®n uppef itory fu ihe Sacristy the ^“dness 1 have experienced
•Meetly pray that He will comfort and Kj£2VeS?ent’fo^ïfis'SÏ,1^ c^5Ly *nV»P “ulX86 pft8t eleven ?*»*• fr°m you, and 
CODiole them with the recollections of a led In this report, however' some r™om ■W*1I<^1 ,oa cro5P °“ occasion of my 
life well spent and a firm trust that th»»k<ng the Rt. itev. Bishop 'a’ing you with that beautiful address
through Hi. divine mercy they will meet toï «*? of which 1 “ave been
bar, whom they so well loved here, in Hie d*1'sluing the cot sent o? hi# Lordship. The mt!?e tbe reclPlenti 
heavenly kingdom. ■“*“ »ttPe“nd»nce‘.?IthSlS^M^..,*d??tue.a‘«L*r*e The duly of ever,

That these resolutions be recorded »re now the rule, and sesroely a*nmei°ci! neme '8 t0 work in season and out of 
in our minutes, that a copy be forwarded ?„ .i£?/îîf“hat the eiannt anappiieaiion, Be*««n for the people committed to his to:the family of the deceased, and to the Spir ^r^dvTs^ hlTs'^'eT fiRj P"1»"1 lead ,the™ b, the right

Catholic Record. Huatlay for the General Communion of the path to the love and eeivice of God
the^ranph^owmm-,1! 2U'and Fhe Pre6ldent of ^veiy prompting and impulse of histo attend on that occasVon! They w-îîrnaee^at I ^eft.rt» eveiY thought and effort of his 

*£fîl£n<a at î:^cen«rai standard bLr?m> «very work and act of his hand, has «T^'r'y^ïiîrin^^^Ch-roh this, and tiis only, for its object if Î
menthJrJI,DHV The Br*nch numbers 30 ^fve ^one Au8bt of thla I have done eim- 
members, With several on the eve of apply, ply what was my sacred bounden duty

that duty for the discharge of which every 
thought and affection of mine must be 
engaged.

---------- I »pe*k of the completion of your
Fr. htanteuHires Evidence of,he Lare

of his Parishioners. I hare been with you. Nece«ity, Æ

il1“e greater honor and glory of God, 
two proofs ax will not soon FOFOET— I *™e demanded the accomplishment of 

what the adults and the childrxn “is work. It was done for no persons!
SAID TO him and what he said to ** egotistical end. Un this, possibly the 
THEM—ELEVEN vears of usefulness lMt “““ion on which I shall address you 
AT WESTPORT, as your pastor, I beg to mike ^.acknowl

edgement, the deserved and grateful 
acknowledgement, that my own efforts 
would have been powerless had I not had, 
under God, the unstinted help and un
questioning confidence of the many of you 
who have worked with me from the in- 
ception to the completion of every under
taking in which piiest and people could 
co-operate. ^

OBITUARY. THE
ed through 
upon In 
am on. 
Dur!

Died—At her mother’s residence, 
Windsor, on Sunday, March 14th, 1886, 
Miss Ollie Murphy, aged thirty years.

Miss Murphy was for many years ad
mired and esteemed as an exemplary 
Child of Mary, of St, Alphoneue pariah. 
Her death was a happy release, after 
months and months ol weary suffering, 
which she bore with Christian resigna
tion, never murmuring at the heavy cross 
of sickness sent by Him who heard and 
shall reward every throb of anguish, 
•very heart’s moan from a form racked 
with scute rheumatic pain, or wasting 
with the fever of consumption, consoled 
by the sacraments of the church, sur
rounded by loving sisters and fond 
mother, she gave up her lile with a 
prayer trembling on her lips, a prayer 
for a joyful resurrection.

The funeral service took place on 
Tu®*1»/ morning at St. Alphoneue' 
Chureh. Solemn requiem mue was sung, 
Father Soanlan celebrant, aeeieted by 
Father McManue. The eanctuaiy, pulpit 
and stalls were draped in mourning, the 
catafalque in white looped with green 
sprays. The casket of purple velvet wss 
almost hidden from sight with the pro- 
fusion of exquisite floral offering». The 
largest pieces were a pillow from the 
mother and aistera of deceased, and a 
wreath from the Children of Mary. The 
designs of the other pieces were beauti
fully executed and were a panel; » four 
leal clover ; s wreath of pansies; a hoquet ;
» cross and anchor; » hoquet of pansier; 
a hand rest; » lyre with broken strings; 
•heart; a cross and anchor; a basket 
of flowers; a cross; a hoquet and a 
boquet of roses. The Children of 
Mary with medals and badges 
served as a guard of honor, walking in 
advance of the coffin. The pall bearers 

Messrs. H. Fagot, S. U. Pomerville, 
£ Shumm, AI. P McHugh, E Hanrahao 
M. b. \Y lekam. At the Offertory Mrs. J. 
A. Kilroy gave a solo, “Angels ever bright 
and fair.” A quartette, ”0 Salutaris ” 
war rendered by Mrs. Kilroy, Mrs, Baby 
Messrs, Marentette and Iianrahan. At 
the close of the service the funeral 
procession reformed and wended its way 
to the cemetery, where the remains were 
laid in their final resting place. Requi- 
acat m pace. A Child of Mary.

Mrs. Thomas (lilllssle.
We deeply regret to chronicle the death, 

at Kenmare, Township of Orgoode, on the 
l6th ult- of Bridget O'Callaghan, relict of 
rile late 1 bornas Gillissie, in her 76th year. 
The deceased lady, a native of the 
county of Armagh, Ireland, was one of 
the pioneer settlers in the Township <$f 
Usgoode, having resided there for fifty 
years. Hers was a true Christian life, 
illumined, comforted and strengthened 
by the abiding light of the holy faith that 
has made old Erin's nom* venerated. 
She was kindly, charitable, and God fear- 
ing,»» well »» exemplary in her every 
de7 W«I end has left her family and 
neighbors the inheritance of an honored 
name. We extend to her respected fam
ily « hearty expression of condolence in 
their sorrow and bereavement, and with 
Holy Church pray that to the soul of the 
faithful departed God may grant eternal 
light and peace and refreshment.

ONTARIO
Lmimimi
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VOLUMCOMPANY.

Working Capital, $3,200,000
NICHOLASEF*'

STMIEHT LOUS 01M0ITÜEES, ISA Dei

Tailots andThla Company hare a large 
«■séant ef money to loan oi 
Kilt •edged Improved Farm 
■eenrlly. In enme ef $1,000 
and ever, and np to hair the 

at • per cent, latereet, 
payable yearly.
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Letter concert 
by Oar Holy 
22nd. Decemt

:
A MAN OF GREAT ENERGY.

There is no priest in the diocese, or 
in the province, who has labored more 
zealously than Rev. Father Stanton for 
the advancement of hie church’s inter
ests. The addresses presented to him 
we give in full, as an evidence of the 
popularity of the reverend gentleman and 
a proof of the great love in which all 
classes have held him. Father Stanton's 
influence has not been confined to his 
own people ; of Protestants he has been 
highly esteemed for his many good 
qualities of head and heart. During his 
residence in Westport, covering a period 
ol eleven years, he has brought about a 
number of valuable improvements, hav- 
ing expended on his church, in the erec- 
tion of tower, spire, vestry, convent end 
school, nearly 820,000. This large sum 
was raised principally by bazaars—two 
realizing 8-1,400 and 83,000 respectively 
—by picnics and subscriptions. We can 
quite understand why the people de
plore the removal of such a man, but it 
is in accordance with a duty which he, 
as a faithful pastor, cannot question. 
His appointment to Smith’s Falls is a 
testimony in itself of the appreciation 
by the bishop of his labors in the past. 
A wider sphere of usefulness has been 
opened up to him, and in the future we 
™*y expect to hear of his continued use- 
fulness and success.

JOSEPH Til 
By the Mercy of 

Holy Apostolic 
Assistant

%
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FRANK t MITH
Is of opinion that the real question which 
should agitate the minds of the „ 
where to purchase the most reliable 
les, Wines and Liquors.

Having refitted the well known premises 
SCDUNDAS STREET. I am now prepared 

to offer the Inhabitants of London nnd the 
public generally the best value for their 
money of any house in the city.

Ihe stock will be found complete, and all

goods guaranteed to be as represented, and 
will be apld Wholesale and Retail.

Country stores, hotels and boarding-house 
keepers, and all who want value 
money, are specially invited.

Pure Brandies, Port and Sherry Wines, for 
medicinal and other

Two Cars of Sugar to be Sacrificed.
Note the prices of Tea :

The best 70c Green Tea..........
The best 70c Black Tea.. ................  6Jc
The beet 80c Young Hyson Tea........... 40c
The beat 36c Young Hyson Tea
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JOHN GARVEY..10 At a meeting on last Sunday evei ing 

in Steinway Hall, New York City, to 
heat Bishop O’Farrell, of Trenton, on 
‘•Ireland’s rights and claims,” Charles A.
Dana, of New York Sun, replying to a 
vote of thanks that was tendered him, 
mode the following emphatic declaration :
“If there is an American—I care not of 
whatever party or whatever education, or 
whatever prejudice or whstever hopes—if 
there is an American to whose heart the 

of free government in Ireland, and 
of self-government is not dear and sacred,
I denounce that man as unworthy of his 
country,” In these few plain words Mr 
Dana has put in a nutshell the whole 
matter of Ireland’s claims upon the sym
pathy of the citizens of the United States 
—not upon some of them only but upon 
all of them. We are proud of our free 
institutions. We rejoice in the exercise of 
rights which self-government secures to 
us. We ought, then, to sympathize with 
those who aspire to make their own laws 
and are striving to make this aspiration a 
reality. The American citizen who does 
not sympathize with the people of Ireland 
in this is unworthy to be a citizen.

Catholic Columbian. LOCAL NOTICE*.

£ESStaH2fa
5-‘KïflaWater Ratesmakes them irritable, etc., etc. Isn’t For th. best nhoto. m^. ifYV aUOi -LVCLÜtiti 
Lent intended to make them suffer, and to eLxBrm g«
^°ZC*^ier'8Uffer With°Ut tod exaZe ’or sfoS of J
some bodily inconvenience and discom- pasnartonts. the latest « “Î
fort? The early Christians had to be Lw?r«n.ntVth. -n V*d finMt
restrained from practicing too mlny .nd ÏESïS. *

urged to practice self-denUl, and their on work Jboli.u R,ln‘,n.? “d “a7- 
bisnops even entreat them, as Archbishop Oha£OHAFM«>fc9l'Dund'^t ?“$ **
Leray does the faithful of New Orleans - <JaAPMA” ». 91 Dundas st., London, 
saying : “We beg you, dearly beloved 
brethren, to put aside courageously all 
false pretext, all empty excuse that you 
might be tempted to bring forward to 
dispense you from the Lenten law.”
These words of Christ should ring in their 
ears ; “If any man will come after Me, 
let him deny himself and take up his 
_ tod follow Me.” Unless they follow 
Him in suffering, how can they expect to 
follow Him in His joy ?

Boston Pilot.

Kingston Whig, March 24.
On Sunday, the 81st of March, instant 

the Catholics of Westport and Bedforc 
testified their respect and esteem for the 
Rev. M. Je Stanton, who has recently 
been appointed pastor of Smith’s Falla.
The addresses, subjoined, speak eloquently 
of the place which Father Stanton has 

in the hearts of his people. Immedi
ately after the celebration of the Holy 
Sacrifice of the Mass, and the delivery of 
his farewell sermon, during the course of 
which many of the congregation exhibited 
signs of deep emotion and sorrow, this 
popular and beloved clergyman received 
and replied to the following addresses,
(the address on behalf of the congregation 
being read by Mr. John H. Whelan, and 
that on behalf of the children of the mis
sion by Miss Jane O’Hara) :
To the Rev. ill. J. Stanton,

Revkrend and Dear Father—Hav
ing learned of your approaching depart
ure from this mission, consequent upon 
your appointment to the pastorate of 
Smith’s Falls, we, the Catholics of West 
port and Bedford, seize this the first 
opportunity o' formally exprewing our 
deep and sincere regret at the severance oi
those ties which, as pastor aud people, IH* children’s address.
exist between us, and which, during the To the Reverend M. J. Stanton-

is STSE'rt.-grwS

which our beloved and distinguished How much we shall «tin you can k
hiin°Pf v“ eHtr£8Led yoU’ we, °*nnot me“ured only when we look back and 
help feeling that keen pang of sorrow recall the tender and assiduous care with 
which invariably accompanies the parting which, as a true and loving fathS you 
from us of one whom we have learned to have invariably interested yourself 'in^mr 
esteem and love and who, like you, has every concern, spiritual and temporal 
vuTSd .1° k® ,the generous In our preparation for that brightest
friend, the kind, solicitous father. In and happiest day of our lives, the dav 
you we readily saw the qualities that, in of our first communion, and for the 
every clime and country and circumstance, reception of the holy sacrament of con 
characterize the true mjartharoon. firmation you Inculcated precepts which
. When y°u ^ere appointed to this mis- we trust, will remain forevei indelible 

sion you found a church which consider- and active in our minds and hearts • and 
ing our means and backward situation, the solicitude you have always manifested 
might comn.ro favoiably with more pre- for the welfare and advancement of each

P‘*Cl'9' Buli "5° ,woujd then one of us must ever hold an affectionate 
think that our completed church, our and grateful place in our sweetest and 
handsome nnd commodious convent and holiest memoiies. 
school, would mark your pastorate here ? We beg of you, dear and reverend
th«r» K vhe yT9 yon 5*7 ,been w,lth ue fither. to accept the assurance that, though 
the work you have undertaken and sue- absent from us, we shall never forget vou 
cetsfully carried out called for administra- in our prayers, which, with our Let
unquth.Le1.eaTfoTnflZing^v TotIÏÏÏÏJXhIXL 1^°W y0U to The Nero York Herald take,no stock in 
The bazaars which-one T *81“Te' CcJ^ftomToû Æ Holy IXT*' Mr Fronde’s pessimism. It says :-“In 
other two months ago-were held in this We hope and pray that God win grant T °f Englmid-a attempt to throttle 
mission, netted sums which have given you many longP and happy years.8 and ‘be*1, «nergms, in spite of oppression and 
Westport a name hardly second to any in bless you with that success7 i/aff’vnnJ g‘b£9 *“? 8nee” and. legislative insults 
Canada. The outside aid received in part work and undertaking" whfoh h.s bCc feW °th” 7“^, nations have
through the widespread appeal, m ule not terized all your zealous efforts here $*eaPed uP°n , thelr helpless victims,
only to people in the Dominion but in Signed, on March L’lat, on behalf of the a , bsye kept aliye the spirit of 
theLmted States, and in part through child ren of the mission of Westnort »5d llberty>and bX rebellion, scores of times 
yonr own rare personal influence, so far Bedford, by Jane O’Hara, ïï n repeated, have shown that the national 

. , exceeded that obtained at home that, as nelly, Minnie McCann Rmli« RiZi* TUou" J°,Dglng was not to be suppressed,
some or our members®sMo the oblecur the ’7 *u°k ,th,e Rr*ceful finish of our Kelly,-lames Donnelly, iames Murp'hy8 onfv fanmvHh*1 f®"9 ?* ml8™e have
Association. Some are under the impress® church and at the two other beautiful edi Willie Bird 1 ruurpny, only fanned the love of country into a
cîatlon,1 the™ rompt paTmem"0°^.™^" (£5 Rh,t 8t‘nd.be«ide ^ we must say A very touching reply nIrr’an,d VR®*/9 ‘n
«^tdt2Ufe 18 alU,hal 18 nectssary, but ruSi iJ tbat here visible, in a degree seldom if In reply to the above address Rev Fr Westminster to tell England that she

ï teno^hê.n^ir!îo6-LPPr08,e<l10 look af,er e,ver seen, the generosity and charity of Stanton said • Rev. Fr. must choose between a loyalty based on
^»,nbrr?o^n,rCc'uT.U^r.l^5h^ 'h« stranger evoked in^he sacred /.me Dear Children-1 find it difficult-in C‘L°.e „“d f de8pe"to ?volt which
to want for Ihe necessities or life. Visit o™ of religion and education, deed I find it imnossible—to Knows how to use the ‘resources of
àuïJ.^ndïottobïMnîi'îi^ïîSS; somehev«t1Pelyd?MÎ *nd ^ tbe hand- feelings with whfch I receive your affec® ?s‘D«hoa°?nTh^anne^'6 Th?7
them tul y, for in so doing we are simply some vestry, added to our church, as the tionate and touching address 1 ® “ pathos m the appeal, and a frenzied
-h£n?.rgl.£g our dl!tlea' 11 matters but iittih results of one bazaar ; the two fine build- If I have done anethim, h ... deaPera"--on m the heart that makes it.“8. erected as the results, in great calme to be^ramemOinmï kTnd 25?ï  ̂^ mak® Iriak ?iend'

hand, if we »re to be a thorough business measure, of the other, speak and will ever prayers and Dure hearts I eh»11 hVnJ. i «hlP ? Fngliah evasion means God only ____
parspheraafl/etc?, or ev«f to «"pind^m.Ti yotionT l° ‘?®^’ °f,yoUr ,unfeMUh d«" rewarded fo/any pains’ or troubfo îhm °S reven8?- AGENTS A* ^ÏUffïSS
meet tag*, for there are numerous mutual y.otlou to ou* interests ; and, long after taken in your regard, whether in f"r* Ff°uae belie vesthat Ireland is unable °?ÎLJ*r1’*Ht ** o»»ui st. n. y.
ftSî»ît S!SrtSflonB thaVe<iuire nothing the memory of the work and anxiety they tion with vour orenaration for to rule herself. Well, thst is not so
sjfisaffœ/SfSîaSsSE MnoK^hoi,^,^^;l„nIrîrjKintiï,oüui “dümÎS f assssssiagyiati

s»«fiiaa £E'B-;-EsÈ.S aëSrtSffsua æSSÿŒW?*
g g Weymouth, England.
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A grand ordination service was held 

Saturday morning at 6 o’clock in the 
Bishops trihedral His Lordship 
Bishop Fabre officiated at Maas and con- 
ferret! the order of aub deacon on 
Richard W. Murphy, in religion Brother 
J®an Man®, °f the Trappist Monastery 
ai .(?ka’ Tbe mother, sister and brother 
ol the ordinant, who reside in this city 
as well as his brother, Mr, John B.’ 
Murphy, of Kingston, and Mr. Derome, 
of Cadieux & Derome , were among those 
iresent at the ceremony. A large num 
ber of clergy were also present. During 
the stay of Brother Jean Marie in this 
city he will be the guest of the clergy, 
men of the Seminary. To-morrow he 
will assist at Grand Mass at the St. 
Patrick’s church.—True IVitness.

42 wonr,
The assurance that your prayers will 

follow me to my new field of labor gives 
me hope and gladness. Let me say that 
your interests—people of Westport and 
Bedford, good, kind friends—shall be 
gratefully and lovingly remembeied by 
me in the Holy Sacrifice of the Maes. I 
come now to express thst word—the 
stddeat in all languages—it is the word, 
“Farewell.” As I think of the years I 
have spent here, the best, and peihaps the 
happiest, of my life, of the true and un
selfish friends that have worked and 
co-operated with me in every undertak
ing, 1 feel, indeed, as if I were parting 
from those in whom my very life centred.
I now thank you again for your beautiful 
address and testimonial and bid you one 
and all a heartfelt, an affectionate, a grate-
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